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Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

Staple eone
SPECIAL LINES FOR THE BEASON.

STRIPED linen Drills.
BROWN Linen Terry.
BLEACHED Cotton Terry.
BLEACHED Honeycomb Cloths.
ZEPHERDress Clothe.
FIM Oxford Shirtings.
GENUINE French Regattas.

John Macdonald&Co.
£ ut.a -TORONTO.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

A. R. McMASTER
& BROTHER,

DRY GOODS
IMPORTERS.

TORONTO.

Of°-3 Olrm.nt'Law,Lon&barast.,London, E.O.

Toronto 1882

w.INc. J. W. YOUNG.

PERKINS, '
INCE & 00.

IMPORTERS OF
50 Faulkner St.,Manheuter.England

1 TEAS, SUGARS-and
Toronto,nJuly 7,1M82.

Rice Lewis Son
Hardware h Iron Merchants,

TORONTO.

-FULL STOCK-
BAR, SHEET, HOOP, BAND IRON.

SLEIGH SHOE STEEL.

SPRING STEEL.

OUT NAILS.

WINDOW GLASS.

PRICES ON APPLICATION.

RICE LEWIS & SON.
ATaux B Lam. JemN LET.

GENERAL GROCERIES,
WINES, LIQUORS, &o.

No. 41 Front Street East,
TORONTO.

IN STORE
EOOHbdo. Prime Grainey Barbados ug a

Ex 8.8.,,oceanlo" and Overland, N.B., JapanTeas.
DAIY EXPECTED-Ex S.S. "Glenavon," NB.

Kaiaow congous; Do. Monlng Congous.

IN STORE!
SUGARS-PORTO RICO MEDIUM.

di BRIGHT.
di XTRA Do.

MONCTON REFINED.
REDPATH
HÂaLIFA7X

CANNDED OH8.
APPLES.
TOXÂTOMS.

Prune., Nresh, in kegs. Codfiah, Tresh Catch.
Malaga PIMiaIn matas, oheap.
Bl'orneRalainosuitable to take the place of

Valenolais, cheap.
Bonelea s h, in 3t) and 5 lb. boxes.
SYRUPS-DAIIX.

MEDIUM.

BRY BIUGHT.

S a «ZMith'Keghley
9 aeNT Er.AST, ToRONTO.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

Gordon, Mackay & Co.
IMPORTERS OF

GENER A L

DRY GOODS,
MANUFACTURERS 0F

Sheetings, Slhirtings, &oc
AGENCY OP

The Lybster Cotton Manuif'ng
Company,

48 FRONT ST. WEST,

TORONTO.

. Toroto,18

WE ARE SHOWING

Ten Thousand Pieces

-o,-

The Choicest Styles ever Offered
in this Market,

Samson,
Kennedy

G Oemmel,
44 Scott and 19 Colborne Streets.

TORONTO

Toronto, JuIy 28188M
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The Onartered Bank..

BANK OF MONTREAL.
UWDEL=r.HED I 1818,

CAPITAL AUTHOBIZED, - -CAPITAL PAID-UP, U- - . .
RESEBVE FUNmD,- - - .

Head OMe., Montreal.
BOABD OF DIBEOTOI.

HoN. D. A. T, .,Vie-Prsid
Edward Mackay, E. Gilbert Soott, Esq.Alexander Murray sq. Alfred Brown, EsqA. T. Paterson,u Me. G. A. Drnmmond, Esq•Hug MLennan, Esq.

W. J. BuonrNA, Gemeral EManaqr.
A. Moxn 4VAs Gen. Man., O peflwctor.

2Bm.aciMA.gjqo4s du OMada.
Montreal-E. 8 LousTON, Manager

Almonte, Ont., Hamilton,
Belleville KingPton, ortHp
BrantforQuéLnecay
Brochylil, London, tbl
Chathsm, N.E.,MonctonNSm
Cornwall, Nevoaste, Å.b, t. .Bu.,
Goderich, Ottawa, St. Ma

Gueph, Perth, Toronto,
NS9 Peterboro, WInnIpeg&in 1reSt Briaes.-London, Bank ofMon-

9 Birefoin Lane Lombard Street, C. Ash-Manager. London Commtes-E. n. King,
Emq., Chairman Bobert Gillespie Esq., Sir J
Bose Bart. K.CiLG.
Ba.l i Great BrUae .-London-The Bank of

End; The London & Westminter Bank; TheU nLBnkof London. LVOMQ1.-Tb. Bank of
Liverpool. Sootand-The Br oCompany
and Branches.

W a h Und tA ed Btates.-Nw York-WatrWaCsnard Alez. Long, 5Wall Street. Cago>..
Bank of Montreal5adi Street.

Bankers < Aue United Btates.-New York-The
Bank of New Yorkj.B.A.; The Merchanta National
Bank. Boston-Te Banrchants National Bank.Ban Francluco-The Bank of British Columbia.

Oobna land Foreign, OoWpodt..t. =o1Nfd.-The Union Bankof Newfondlnd. Brh
Columbia-The Bank of British Columbia. New
Zaland-The Bank of New Zealand. India, China,
JapaIiad Austral1a....(Mental Bank Corporation.

es L.re of Oredit fr
Tra«m, vaiabl inaU parts o . worl&)

THE CANADIAN

BANK OF COMMERCE.
Head Offle, -

Paid-up Capital,
ReSt,- -

Toronto,

$6,000,000
- 1,650,000

DIRECTORS:

HON. WTTLIAM MoMASTER, President.

WM. ELLIOT, Esq., Vice-President.
Noah Barnhart, Esq. James Michie, Eeq.. on."Adam HopE. T. Sutherland Stayner, Esq.George Taylor, sq. Jno. J. Arnton, Esq.
W. N. ANDERSON, General Manager.
J C. KEMP, Ass't Gen'l Manager.

BOBT. GILL. Inspector.
New York-J. H. Goadby and B. E. Walker, Agents.
0hoago-A. L. DEWAR, Agent.

BRANCHns.
Ayr, Gulph, St. Cathanines,Barrie. Hamilton, Bannie,
Beleville, London, Seaorth,

Lucan, Simooe
Bran ord, Montreal, straUord,
Chatham, Norwich, Strathroy,Collingwood,. Orangeville, Thorold,

Ottawa, Toronto,

Durham, Petenisoro, WidoGalt, Port Hope. Wooaok
Godenicii,

Commercial credits issued for use in Europe, the
East and West Indies, China, Japan, and South

Amerlca.
ter and American Exchange bont an dsold

Colo1= nsnmade on the most favorabla erona
Interest alloved on deposits.

New York-The Amenlean Exohange National tamk
London, England-The Bank of otlnd.

THE DOMINION BANK

The Obrtur.dBanks.

The Dank of Udtish Noîth America,
Incorporatea by Boyal charr,.

PAID-UP CAPITAL, , 00,o STG.

LondoN. o OieIns LaaM, Lombard 8i., .O.

COUT OF DIRECTOBB.
J. I. Brodie. H. J. B. Kendall.
John James Cate. J. J. Khnsaord.
Henr R ane. rder1oe'Lubbock.

chard H.Glyn. A. H. tts.E. A. Hoare. J. Murrayobertson.
Seoretary-A. G. Warw-&

HUAn OPi'Ibnq CANADAÂ-S. Jantes St., MonreaL.
R. R. GamDiz.y, General Manager.

W. H. Nownas, Inspector.
Brauskel and Agemes inc anada.

London, K8nst&,S. JohnN.B.
Brantford, 'aredariton N. B.

Mon , Halifa,N..
.Quebe, Victoria, B.C.

Toronto.
Agents in the United States.

Nuw YoaE-D. A. MoTavish & Wm. Lawson, Agte,
CXIGao-R.Steven, Agent.
BA" Fa.Noxsoo-A. McRInlay, Agent.
PORTLAND, ORUGo-J. Goodfellow, Agent.
LoNDON BANEtBx-The Bank of England; Mosans.

Glyn & Co.
POnmON ABnrn-LLverpool-BInk0of iverpooL

Autralla-Union Bank cof Anstralla. Nov Zeoàand
-UnionBank of Australia, Bank et New Zealand,

Colonial Bank of Nov Zealand. India, China and
Japan-Chartered Mercantile Bank o India. Lon-
don and China-A Bank, Jdmited. West Indis-

Colnia Bak. arms-Mesaru. Marcuard,, Andre&
Co., Lyona-Oredit Lyonnais.

THE QUEBEC BANK.
"'°r.te4byoylOaa,, i.18

CAPITAL 53,000,000.

Head Office, - _- - Quebe.
BOARD OF DIREOTORS.

TA8..ROB8E . - - - Preseden.
WMrUTAM ° Esq., -V.e-Pr.s4d.t

Sr N. F. Beleau, Kt. Jno. R. o, Esq.B.] H. Smith1a W Wlim Eaq.

JAMES STEVENSON Esq., Oashier.
Branoesa asdiend4 nCanada.

Ottawa, Ont. Toronto,ont. Pembroke, Ont.
Montral; Que. Thorold, Ont. Three Rivers.

J. L.BoAaTs. .
Agets in Ws ork-Mesas. Phelps & Co.
Àg.U in London--The Union Bank ofLondon.

THE ONTARIO BANK.
CAPITAL, Pa 9-up, 11,500 0.

HEAD OFFICE, E- - TORONTO.

Su Wu. P. HowenD, LT.-CoL. C. 8. GuowsEI,
President. Vice-PresdenLt

Hon. C. F. Fraser G. IL Bose. Eq.
Donald Makay, E. A. M mith,C. A.Massy, Esq.

C. HOTLAND,
General Manager.

Afliston, Montreal, Por oryBomanville, Mount Forent, P Arthur s Land'g,
Guelph, Oshawa, Whitby.
Lindaay, Ottava, Portage laPrairie

Potorboro, .n
Winnipeg, Man.

AGENTS.
:Lcndn,Ung.-Alllanoe .k, Bank ofM1ontroal.
Nov York.-MKessrsWalter Watoon and Aloi. Lang.
Boston.-Tramont National Bank.

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA.

CAPITAL, S1,000,000. BEST, $00a Capital Paid-up ......................
DIRECTOB8: """'"""'"""" ....... . . . 400

JAS. AUSTIN President. * H. HDIBETO
PELEG HO1ikLAND, Vice-President. T. . sRITT, kaqvioe-Presiden St.Catharines.James Crowther. Edward Leadlay. John Smith, Eq. T. R. Wa orth, BEq.E. B. Osler. James Soott. Hon. Jas. R. Benso Wm. Ramsay EnqHon. Frank Smith. St. Cat John Plaken, Ji.

Head Offioe-Toronto. P. Hughes Esq.
a Bro BeviU Co Lind- D. R. WTTKE, Cashier."aY Napanee, Oshawa, Oila zbiumbsud een Stt Toronto, oorner of E r St. EAD OFFICE--TOBONTO.

Drafts on al parts of the United States Great BRC nEs.
Britain ad the Continent of Europe bougit and -nges, St. Catharines, Winnipc
sold. 84groi, S. Thomas, ;Ikk

Lattera of Credit issued available n ail Pb of r Cobor Welland, Brandon, àan.
Europe, China and Japan. Drafts on New York and Sterling Ehxcange bought

and sold. Depoits received and interest allowed.
1. H. BETHUNE, Cashier. Prompt attention paid to oollections.

The Charte.ed.Banks

MERCHANTS' -BANK
or CANADA.

CAPITAL paid-.p ,E700~,00.
RESEUVE FUND, 750~,0.

Head Office,
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

SIR HUGH ALLAN, - - - - President.
ROBERT ANDERSON, · - - Vice.President.

Andrew A1lan, Eaq. Hector Makn=ie, Esq.Wm. Darling, Es. Jonathan Hodgson, Esq.Adolphe Mason, sq. John CassilsaEsq.
GEORGE HAGUE, General Manager.

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO AND QUEOBEC.
Belleville, Kingston. Renfrew.Berlin. London. Stratford.
Brampton. Montreal. St. John's, Que.Chatham. Naee. St. Thomas.
Galt. Ottaa. Toronto.Gananoque. Owen Sonnd. Walkerton.Hamlton. Perth. Windsor.

o ncardJAe.

BRANCHES IN MANITOBA.
Winnipeg. Emerson. Brandon.

neslmra in Great Britain.-The Clydesdale Bank(Limited), 30 Lombard Street, London, Glasgow andelsewhere.
Agency in New York, 48 ExchangePlace, Messrs.Henry Hague and John B. Harris, jr., Agte.
BaWra i N e York.-The Bankof Now York,N.B.A.
edag Branch-158 Washington Street. J. 8.

Meredlth, anger.
A general banklng business trannaoted,

recelved on deposit, and enrrent rates of
Ineetallowed.Drafts Issued available at all points in CanaaSterling exachange and drafts on New York oughtanduold.

Lettar of credit lsaed, available in China, Japanand other forelancoountries.
Collections made on favorable terns

THE

BANK OF TORONTO,

Incorporated . 1

Paid up Capital......82,000.000
R srvF un =d ......... 1,000,000

DIRECTORS.
GEO. GOODEBHAM, Esq., Toronto, Preuident.
WM. HENRY BEATTY, Esq., Toronto, Vioc-P.

A. T. FULTON, Esq., Toronto.
W. G. GOODERHAM, Esq . Toronto,
HENBY CAWTHRA, Esq. Toronto.
HENBY COVEBT Esq., Port Hope.
W. B. WADBWORTH Esq.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

DUNCAN COULSON...................OasMer
HUGH LEACH..............................Asels1. Oash4r
J. T. M. BUR3N IDE............I. .o........Iptor.

BRANCHES.
MorTasAr...............J. MUBRAY 1MITH, MANAGRa.
PuTammono ............ J. H. ROPEB, i
CoBoG ............. 0. HENDEBSON,
PORT Hor ........ W. R. WADSWORTH,
Bàa.......................J. A. STRATHY,
ST. CATHanas ......E. D. BOSWELL,
CoLLewoNGvooD ......G. W. HODGETTS,

BANKERS.
LoNDoN, ENGiLAND.......THE CITY BANK (Limited)
Naw Yom ....... NATIONAL BANK 0F OMERCE.

STANDARD BANK OF CANADA.

ueeoo.

CAPAL AUTHOBIZED, - - 81,
C)APITAL PAD-UP, 762»50
REST,------ -- -- - 8-00

HEAn OFFICE, TORONTO.
DI-RUTORS :

HON. T. N. GIBBS, - - PRsIDENT.
W.F. COWAN, - - Vuom-PaauDuNT.

A. T. TODD. W. F. ALN,
JNO. BUBNL DR.& RTNB. C. JAMTESON.

J. L. BRODIE, CàAsm=a.
AGENOIRS.

Bradford. Harriston. Newcastle.
Cannington. Markham, Colborne.
Pioton. Campbellford, Ont.

Montreal-Bank of MontrealMa York-Mesurs. Watson &àLand
london, Emq-The Royal Banko Seotland

114
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The chartere Banks.

THE MOLSONS BANK.
Ioorporated by Act of Parliment, 1855.

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
Padd-*a.Opti 1000

Basf PAnd, - *250,00
BOARD OF DIRECTOBS:Tos. WOEm"XX, J. H.BR. MoLUONPrestdst. V<r"mieedsn,

N W Sherd. Hon. D. L. MasPherson.H.A. NlsonMiles Wlmams.
S. HL Ewlng.

F. WOrvasANx Tuozas, M. EAaTo,Generai aManager. In'eTo.BBMRs-..M.»sh4 Drcclsu U, ltonEnter,

To,é nil UaBors,
Agemus n Cansadma

Qusbec-Qubec Bank, Eautern Townships Bank.
O1o-nte~ BnkjDominion Bk, Pederal Bank

and t h NBniuiek4-.ank of NowB3runsWIck. Noua S=ot4a-HaiBanking Coni-Lmny end U.rnches. umoco Bdard Ilandi-.nion Bank f P. E. I, Charloteton and Summer-ina. x e %4aQl Bank of New-foundAaStnJohnr.
Lcn4n.-A.l&nc Bank, uimted); Mesur. Glyn,InLU,4Curri aCo.o;Mesrs.M tdnBoesCo.yver

0 National Bank df Liverpool. -tws,
Banque d'Anvers.

Bank. l o. tleandCam Naioa
Is Y ors- MehaWSNational BBank. oeurndW. Wason hAi a nç;Mers. Morion, Bles

B rt -

(C.o-a.- Merohanti National Bank; MesturdPedbody low. Prat-<es National

EXHAGEBNK oF CBanA gkdA

stien.) Bank. Dsrot-]Mechaic

WmanOFA!EMONb1P' .ank.

T a m. Poire Ina. C . Bank.61elshua Onuana....pii jNationial Bank Port Bsn-
mas-PhltNationalBank. Toledo-~Second

CoUeotimneMade lnal PartiG theDominin, &re-am iremitbed ailovesi ratescfexohbange.l=ewrsof0rtim esed available in a)) parte cf
the Bnrld.

EXUHANOE BANK 0F CANA,
]EA , OE, M0-T .ue.

THOMA.S CBAIG, Casher.
........................................... *"*$M 0
..................................-- e,0

BREORES:
RAM.LTON, OntarNo, C. IL CounseilIlanager.ATLMBn J. G. BilleTt,PABKILL, 

T. L. Rogersr»DFORD, P.Q, E.: W. Morgan,
VoIe.aesreeie peoalnand Carefula'tn'in

Nand remittances m»ae on dycpamt.
AngBillescfEhang T=and soldral.

Bats o aNv t P da and Bouton.

UNION BANK
0IF]LOWIERIlCANA&D.&

CAPTL DPA AUPIT . $52100,00

.DIREOTORS.
ABEW THOMPSON, Es-Q., PrsstdanTHou. G. IBVD , DcNADcA

W. e.OEsq. H on. ThMcED.T. M E. Giroux, Esq.
THOMA8AGbbsN, BANA .

oaher-.Mw - D . raEr, Agent.

Bacus-Sa Bank ( pper Tovn) Monthel.
S" Lmo-doncLondonand CountvBnanoew fork-Natlia Park Bank.

THE PICTOU BANK.
IEeeiioratedbr À AetfP&rIlamtsI813

8UB8CRIBEDCAPITAL, N00,000
HON. P. GRANT - - - PaBNT.J. B. E.NOONA EBo2 , Vc-rslden EISAAC A. GRA*T Eq. DN__VîMERsq'<JAh KITCE. H JAMe LW.ANoq.

JÂa'kS . MoGREGOR, ENq.
THOMAS WATSON, MA1IAGe.

New Glasgovwî.M-PasrAgnt
Stellanton -

BWJN - D. -Aaud,
8John.. Bank of Monra and Branche;Union Bank f Haez; Imperal Bank, LmitedLondon.

BANK OFYARMOUTH,
UL. H.BAKESR - --. pamim.

C. E. Baownu, Vic-Preeldont.
John Loviti. Hugh Cann. J. W. Moody.T. W. JOHNS - - - - CSIR

a orrepond a trliHalifax ......The Morohante Bank cf Halifax.
. John.The Bank cf Montreal.do . Theo Bank cf BritihhNon.h AmOcMotl.....The Bank cf Montrea.Nev York .... The National Citisena Bank.Boston ......The Elici National BOankLondlon, G.B ...Tho Union Bank cf London.

The chartered Banks.

THE FEDERAL BANK
Oapital Paid-up, - $1,488,780.
Rest,- - - - - - 525,000.

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
8. NORDHEIMEBR, E., President.

J. S. PLAYFAIB,Esq.Vie-President.
Edward Gurney Jun., Esq. B amin ronyn, Esq.William GalbrathEsq. GeoW. Torrance, Eq.

H . TATHY, Cahier.
Branc7a.-Aurors, Chatham Guelph. HamoLilton,

ondn waktPetoeolia, Simoce,
S'Matrtro, Tilscnburg and Yorkville.

A London, ng-The National Bank of SSct-

New Y&rk-American Exchange National Bank.Canada-Merchant.' Bank and its Branches.
Collectionsmadeina arsofCanadaandtheU.S.
Drafts on New York tandsObld.
Interest allowed on Depouisaooording to agiree-

ment.

BANK OF OTTAWA.
OTTAWA-

AUTHOBIZED CAPITAL, - - - 81,000,000
SUBSCBIBED CAPITAL, - - - - 746,000
PAID-UP CAPITAL, - - 614,00

JAMES MAcLAREN, EsQ., - - President.
CHARLES MAGEE, Esq, - - Vice-Preidnt.

Directors:-C. T. Bate E , B. Blackburn, Eq.,
Hon. Geo. Br n Hon. L B. Church, Alexander
pr ,E EBU , Esq., John a sq.
BAxoas;--Arnprior. Pembroke. Winnipeg, Man

Agents in Canada, Canadian Bank of Commerce
S Ne YorkMesrsA.H. Goadby and B. E

Walker. Agte in London, Eng. Alliance Bank.

MERCHANTS' BANK
OF ':EBr..A.I..IFA il-

OAPITAL PAID UP, - - 8900,000
RESERVE, - ---- 180,000
HEAD OrPr0-HALwx, N.. I1Geo.Maelann CahUr

THOMAS E. KENN, Esq., President.
MICHAE DWYER, ESq. Vice-Presdent.

Hon. James Butler .L.C. Thos. A. Bitchie, Esq.Allson Smith, tsq., J .Norman Ritchie,Esq.
BRANCHES.--Antigonish, Bathurst, N.B., Bridge-water Charlottetown, P. E. I., Dorcheste%, N.

Hamilton, Bernuda, Kingston, Kent,N.B., London-
nLunenburg ,Maitland, Hants Co.. Pictou, Portw esbury Biehibucto, N.B., Sackvlle, N.B. Sum-merside, P.. L, Souris, P. E. L, Sydney, !ruro,

HALIFAX BANKINO COMPANY.
INOORPORATED 1872.

CAPITAL PAmi Up-------------.000.
BESEBRVE FUND--

Rum Orncm - - - Halifax N.B.W. L. PrroArrimr., Cashier.
DIRECTOBS:

Robie Unisoke, Pres't. L. J.Thomas Bayne, P. D. Corbett, M h8MAGEaNcis : Acadia Iron Mines, Londonderry, N.Shelburne, NS8, iwith sub-agencies at B ,
N.S., Lookeport, N.B.) St. John N B."N.B., Parraboro, N.B, Traro, N.B., andLauknj"en N.B.

COBUPPONDENTB: Ontario and ebeo: olonBank and Branches, Merchants B Canaa andBranches. New York: Bank of New York, NationalBanking Association. Boston-Suffolk NationalBank. London, Eng., Union Bank cf London.

PEOPLES BANKOF HALIFAX
CapiMtal »d

CpiPaid.up..............., ,, 0,0
Dirertors:

GEORGE H. STAIR, Esq, President.
a. W. ]RA«]?, RW.re<dn

TEouAs A. Baowi, Esq. PATam Pc , E.W. J. CoLuàmA, En. AuGusTUs
PETER JACK, Esq., - - - - - Cashier.

Branches: Lockeport and Wolfville, N..
Agents in London.........The Union Bank of London.

Nes York.....The Bank of New York.
Boston...........Willams & Hal.
Ont & Que....The Ontario Bank.

THE PEOPLE'S BANK
OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

FRt!DERICTON, N. B.
Incorporated by Act of Parliamant 1864.

A. F. RANDOLPH, President.
J. W. SPURDEN, Cashier.

POEEIGN AGENTS.
London-Union Bank of London.New York-Fourth National Bank.Boston-Eliot National Bank.Montreal,-Union Bank of Lover Canada.

The Chartered Banks.

BANK OF HAMILTON.
CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, - - 81,000,000

Head OMo., - - - Hamilton.
Directors.

JOHN STUART, Esq, President.
JAMES TURNER, Vic-President.

Hon. D. McInne. D Moore Esq.
Edward Gurney, Esq. JohnGeorge Roach,.Esq.

E. A Tvuou, Cashier.H. S. STEVENl, AseatCslr
Beeton-W. P.= Agent
Georgtn-H.M. Watson, Agent.
LBtWelI-I H .0Ra My, getMilton-J. But ld, AetPort Elgn-W. Corboulgâent.
W B. Willson, nt.

Adt5*in OYork-aMemes.J J. Cisco & Son.
inLondon Eue.-The National Bank Of

Eastern Townships Bank
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL - $V
CAPITAL PAID N lth MA,l1,
RESEBVE PUND - - - 00

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
R. W. HENEKE A.A. ADAmS,

Predont. VIce-rednt
HonXJL.Oochrane. Jno.Thornton. Hon. J. H. Pope
G. I. Poster. G. N.Galer. G. G. Stevens.

T. S. Morey.
Head Offloe-Bherbrooke, QueWM. PABWELL - - - General Kasag#e

uaAzcxus.
Waterloo. Cowansville. Stanstead.
Coatioook. Riabmond. Granby.

A.gents n Monrea;-Bank of Montreil.
Lbndo% Euglasd-Londonand County Bank.
Boston--National Exobange Bank.Coleotions made at a accessible points, and

promptly remitaed for.

BANKOF NOVA SCOTIA
Ifcrp.rated 1832.-

Capitalpaidup 81,000,000. BeerveP und i$8MO
PansmwNT-JOHN S. MACLIAN.

canumm-THOS. FYSHE.
John Doul. SaMuel A. White.
James J. Bremner. Daniel Cronan.

Head Office, - - Halifax, N.S.
Brnhe:

Amherst. Digby. North Sydney.AnnPole,
Kentville. Poto. N.erpoolN.BriBetown.
New Glasgow. Moncton.N B. St. JobnN.B.
Yarmouth. Newcastle,N.B. Woodutock.
S. "tepn, N.B. Chaloteton, P.E.L
Winnipe, Manitoba.

UNION BANK
or

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
Incorporated by At of Parliament, 1M.

CHARLES P ATIWE Nlq., Prefflmnt.
GECORGE ML CD Oaeh4er.

Hzn OrrOm......CHARLOTTETOWN.
Bam s.......8UmruRnEu AMONTAGU IÇ

AGaNTs Nu
Montreal . ........ Bank of Montresl.
New York ... Natinal Park Bank.
Boston _.. ... erchans National Bank
London, England....Union Bank of London.

LA BANQUE DU PEUPLE.
DtabMehed in 1866.

OAPITALU92,000,000

C. S. CHEBRR Presidnt.
A.A.. TROTTIE, Oashier.

-G1Ml'lsurri & Go.
New Yrl-Natioal Bank cf the Republio.Oueboe lgsner-La Banque Nationale.

THE MARITIME BANK
OF THE DOMINION' 0F CANADA.

Mead Once, - - - et. .3eh, N..
Paid up Capital, $OU .

THOS. MACLELLAN,. ALFRED BAY,
President. Cashier.

BoARD or DrncTons--LeB. Boteford, M.D., Vice-
President; Robt. Cruikshank (of Jardine & Co.,
Grocer), Jer. Harrison (of J. hW. P. Harrison, Flour
Merchants), Thos. Maclellan, (of Maclellan & Co.,Bankers), John H. Parka (of Wm. Parka & Son Cot-
ton Manufacturera), John Tapleoy (f Tapleybros.,
Indiantown), How. D. Troop, (of Troop & Son,) Ship-owners.

The Bank, under new management and with fresh
Capitalsla now open and transacting a general Bank-

dng Business. CorrespondenS.ce oited Busines
iransacted for Bank& and Mercantile Houes on
favorable torm.

11~
11t

1Head Offic,# Mfontrea.
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The Chartered Banks.

LA BANQUE NATIONALE
CAPITAL PAID UP,. - - - $2,o0oo0

1ZAn OFFICE. QUEBEC.
HON. IBIDORE THIBAUDEAU, President.

JOS. AME i, Vi dent.

DIREOTOg8S
Chevalier O. RobltallleJLD. IU. Tesaler,- jr. PpTheophile LeDroEs I E.Beudetq .PP,

J. B. Z. Dubeau, Esq.
Hon. Dir., Hon. J..B. Tibeudean, Montreal.

Bnancns--Monft-ee--C. A. Veflee, Manager- Otta-
wa-C. H. Caerere, do.; Sherbroke-John t)a'p-
bell, do.

AGeiNTs--Englad-The National BankofSotlai4
London; Franc-MosaAs. A. Grunobaun & CO- and

LaBnede Paris etSea Payi-Bas, Paris* United0tts-h National Bank o! the Republie, New
York; The National Revere Bank, Boston; Ne-
foundlnd-The Commercalbe mnk ot Neefound-
land; Ontario-The Bank ofBronto»Maritime
Provincea--The Bank cf Nov BruinwIOU, The Mer-.
chanta Bank of Halifax, Bank of Montreal; Mani-
toba-The Merchants Bank of Canada.

ST. STEPHENS BANK.
nco.p@rted 183,.B

ST. STEPHEN'S, N. B.

CAPITAL. 0200000.
F. K. TODD, - Preaident.
J. P. GRANT, Cashier.

AGENTS.-London - Mers. Glyn, Mill , Currie
a Co - New York-Bank of New York, N.B A .- Boa
ton- lobe National Bank; Bt. .Ton-Bank o New
Brunswick.

The Loan Companle.

Iboe Canada-LandodCredftOo'ys
Io PREPABE) TO MA lm

STRAIGHT LOANS
PURCHASE MORTOACES

On the Seourlty of Improved Farm or Sub-
stantial 0Ity Property,

ON TEM nOST FAVO mtAULE TEMaIS
Forma of Application and full particulars may be

had on applicationD. McGD. 28Eeoeay

THE HOME
Office: No. 72 Church St., Toronto

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, 9.000,000.
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, $1,000,000.

Deposi vod, and interest, et current rates

Mooycno0o oruaoonRal Estato, on
rea nal anS conveniottm.

Advanoes on ollatoralsecurity of Debentures, and
Bank anS other Stocks.
Ho. FRANK mITH, JAMES MANger

oF L.onUen, ONTaARI.

Capital Subscribed -

Reserve Fund -

Invested------

$2,650,000
- 500,000

1,500,000
-DIRECTORS-

Ca". MounnA, Manager Foderal Bank, President.
SAXUEr, Cnewron, Esq., Vice President.

BNa. CnoWm, Barriet. W. a.o MEBUXT, Q. c.
DAIe.L M&Ovm Esq. C. F. GbODnu, Barnisten.
JouN LsATT, rewer. J. B. STnATRv, Eaq.
JAs. A. MAHON, Banker. Tos. BEATTIE, Merchant
IsAIAN DA, Seta F. A. FIEGUaL-., Presi-

Weter Cmlsoners.dont ImperWslOUl Co.

This Assooiation in authorised by
Act of Parliament to Loan Money on
Real Estate, Building & Loan Com-
panies' Stooks, and has the largest
Reserve Fund of any Company in
Western Ontario.

HENRY TAYLOR,
Manager.

OIIFCUfRIcmeSl SUesLment en Oms

The Loan Companies.

Canada Permanent
LOAN & SAVINGS COMPANY.

Inoorporated A.D. 1855.
PAID-UP CAPITAL.................2000000
BSEIVE FUND,..............

TOTAL AS]fS, ..S ................
THE COMPANY

Reoeives money on Deposit at current rates of in-
tereat, payable haif-year;y, the principal being re-
payable on~ demand or on short notice.

ALSOReceives mone frmore=pranent investuient
for which ntue are is witi nteres cou-
pons attaohed.

TO 1EXECUTORS AND TR USTERS
Th e las o Ontario aSulorizetheuTvestmen cf

Trust Fonds in the Debentures of this Company.
For further laoraon a 1to .

Y .SHERB MABON, Manager.
OfMoe-Company's Buildings, Toronto.

THE FREEHOLD
LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY,

TOROWO-
ES'AManEI N I859.

SUNBSTEm.I CAPITAL SI,0,00on
CAPITAL PAT UP - • 60,080
REEEVE FUND - • • 261J690
CONTINGENT FUN» • - 6,6'i

- H ON. Wu.MoMBTEB
Booefcsr-Tras., CHlES BBEBTSON

,-o - BOBERT ABMSTBONG
Mn vaoed on easy termo for long perioda

iabe tborroer'. coni.
epWtoirecelved on Inteat.

THE HAMILTON
PRO VIDENT AND LOAN SOCIETY.

PmamiEN: HON. ADAM HOPE.
Vicu-PEomiDNT: W. B. 8ANFOBD. Eq.

Capital Subscribed........................... ,0000
Pald-up -. ............. 9e0Ow

PAserve and Surplus Proitea............... 174,000
Total Assets................................... 2,426,000

moNE ADVANCED on Real Estate on favorable
terme of Bepaymenta.

The soet ered to issue DEBENTURES
drawn et T or FIVE YEARS with interest
coupons attaohed payble haf-year.

oe :.- Conrner St., Hamiton.
H. D. CAMERON, Treasrw.

UNION LOAN & SAVINOS COMPANY,
Once. s t8coUFANY'S DIIM>NQS,

Nom. 28 * 3e Terente st.
CAPITAL,----- - - -1000 |
PAm.U.-------------0,0
DEPO 8 *DEBENTUBES, - 458,000
RESERVE FUND, -- 10,0
TOTAL ASSETS, - - 1,0ie

FRANCIS BICHARDSON, Eaq.,
P1ý ;a;r - .W. MÂCLEAN.

Intereat ailowed on Depoulta et hlghest our-
rent rates. Money adveneed oauý ityc Bee

a""at."tgag"° bought. NO

Dominion Savin la & In estment Soc,
LONDON, ONT.

INCORPORATED, - 1872.

-r>ed - - - - 8100000
Paid-up, - - - - - 888,121.09

vngaBa Deposta and Debentures, 768,995.75
Loans made on farm and city preperty, on the

most favorable terms.
O CPdal and School Section Debentures pur-

Money reeived on deposit and interest allowed
thereon. P. B. LEYs, M=ager..

THE LONDON & ONTARIO
Investment Co., Limited.

OF TORONTO, ONTARIO.
Prsaident-HON. FRANK SMITH.

Voo-Pre.dent-nlAM H. BEATTY, Esq.
Dfrectora- Meurs. Williamamsay, Arthur B.

Le., W. B. Hamilton, J. G. WorsJr., Alexander
Nir arHenry Good.rham, Frederick
Wyld and ery W. Darling.

Momey advanoed et loveat current rates and on
Moq favorable terme, on the security of productive

'otggs "aa1Muniipabonturea purchased.
LA. M. COSBY, Manager.

84 Ring St. East, Toronto.

The Loan Companies.

WESTERN CANADA
LOAN & SAVINGS CO.

CAPITAL - - - -

Offloei 8Mo. 70 Ohuro" It. Toronto.

The l= ay receives Money on DepoIt. la-
cerest l dthereon, compounded half-yearly.

Debemtures issued in Currency or Sterling.
E[xeeusces and Trushica are authorized by Act

of Parlisment to invest in the Dobentures of this
Company. For further pp6yto

Manager.

HURON AND ERIE
LOAN & SAVINGS COM'PY

LONIDO, QNT.
CAPITAL STOCK PAID UP. ...-... 9§W

Monoy advneon the meurity of Bal Estate on

bemeaurelssiued in Currency or Ste rlng.
Ezecusrs anS Truma are authorisod by Act

of Parliament to lnvait in the Debentures ofthis

Intoeallowed on Deposita.
WM. ISAUNDERS. -PvsuemsL

&. W.8MTLIE, - - -manaer.

LONDON AND CANADIAN
Loan & Agenc7 Co.

PanSzDENT-8In. W. P. HOWLAND, C.B., E.&B.

Vrcn-PaEsmmnTs:
C. 8. GZOWSEI, Esq., C.E.
A.T. FULTON, Esq.

Money lent on seourlty cf Improved Ferma, andproduciveCty and Town Propety.
Mo g Municipal

.G.MACDONAD

d4 King &treet West, Toronto.

OWLOIG & [.OlN ASSOCIATION
PAIDUP CAPITAL,
TOTAL ASSETS,'.

DIETOR&
LarrattW.Smitb.D.C.L BBPro&. John orrVioPres.
Eon. Ale..acken.. e, MP. G.R.RCokburnM.A
JamesrFleming. Joseph Jaokes.

W. Mortimer Clark.
Walter Gillespie, Manageft.

Oess-Oor. Toronto and Cout MWets.
Money advaneed on the seourity of City and ?arm

Mortsmaand Debntures purchaaed.
Ihe" allowed on deposits.
Benstered debentures of the AmociatIn obtmined

on application.

Tho olle 0L'081 & SÉES co.
OSHAWA,_ONTARIO.

CAPITAL SUBSOIBED ...... 800,000
CAPITAL PAID UP.......... 296,000
REBERVE FUND..............45,000
DEPOSITS & Can. Debentures.. 550,000

Money loaned et low rates of Interest on the
of Beal Ntate and Municipal Debentures.

Deoisreooived and IntaroU Ut&awd
HON. T. N. GIBB, Pres,
W.F. COWAN Eeq., vice-Prut.

T. H..MMiLLAN

EnzIisb .ranrCompTy
HEAD OFFICE, LONDON, CANADA

%ubscribed Oapital, 92,044,100.
e nt on the security of Real Nate et

lovatratlesctf interest. Mortgaes Municipal as
School Debentures purchased onlberal terme.

Parties having mortgages on their ferme will And
it to their advantage te apply et the Hs 5OMo eo
this Company.
HON. ALEX. VIALDUGALD J. CAMPBULLrint.lManager,

116
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The Loan Companies.

THE ONTARIO
LOAN AND DEBENTURE O.

OF LONDON, CANADA.

Catal Subscribed, - - -
-adu 1 Capital,

Resertre Fund, . . . . . .
Total Assod, - - . .. .
Total ubIlies, -

81,000,000
1,000,000

2W.000
2,M85000
11655,000

Money loaned on Real Estate Securities only
Municipal and School Section Debentures pur-

ehaaed.
WILLIAM F. BULLEN

London Ontario, 1880. Managr.

AGRICULTURAL
SAVINGS & LOAN COMPANY,

LONDON, ONTARIO.
Office : Corner Dundas and Talbot Streets.

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL ................ O,000
PAID UP CAPITAL.....................6M485
DEPOSITS & DEBENTU2ES............728,

Dmo'rons-William Glass, Sheriff Co'y Middle-sez,) President; Adam Murray, (Treas.. Co'y Mddle-
se', Vice-President; Lieut,-ÇoL Moffat, D. Regan.
John Stewart, Thos&MCormick and John W. Little.

Deposits received at current rates of Interest.Money loaned on Mortgage cf Reali Buste.
JOHN A. ROB, Manager.

Deu Menal luestment cM
OF CANADA. (Limited.)

READ OFFICE, - - TORONTO.

Subscribed Capital, - $I,460,000
BoARD or DmxcTons.-William Alexander (ofA'exander & Stark), President; Hon. J. C. Aikins,Vice-President; J. G. Cooper, A. V. DeLaport

Wiliam Galbrith, Edward Gurney, Jr., JohnJacques, n ilverthorne, Prof. Young, ofUniversit College, Toronto.
Money lent at lowest rates of Interest. Mort-gagas purchased.

AND. RUTHERFORD, Manager.

Fanlen8 9Lan& Savi[s COIR]lDY,
OFFICEs Ne. 7, TerentoS street, Trnt.

Capital---- - - - - 067,96
ap - - - - 611,4

Assets - - - - - 1----,125
MONEY advanced on improved Real Estate at

lowest current rates.
STERLING and CURRENCY DEBENTURES

issued.
MONEY recelved on Deposit, and interestallow-

ed payable hsit-yesrly. By Vie. 42, Cap, 21, Statutes
of ntaio, Executors ad Administrators are auhor -
ised to invest trust funds in Debentures of this
Company.
WM. MULOCK, M. P.. GEo. S. C. BETHUNE,

President. Secretary-Treas.

Financial.

GZOWSKI & BUCBIAN
'60 King Street Est, Toronto,

BANKERS & STOCK BROKERS.
American snd Sterling Exchange. American Cur-

teney, &c., bought and sold. Stocks, Bonds, and De.
bentures bought and sold on Commission.

a. 8. Gowar, J. EwIa BuonaiA

AROH. OAMPBELL
STOCK & SHARE BROKER,

(Member of the Stock Exchange)
HEECRANTS BUILDINGS,

Hospital and St. Sacrament Sts.,
MONTREAL.

JACKSON RAE,
General Finanotal, Investment and

Commlauion Adent.
ounicipa or other Bondrs-an Stockse bought&Maold. Loans on Mlortgsge or otherSBeurtlca e1

f.te.d.
vano.. on Mtooks, Merchandise or Commercial

apery n ra otn&
lROyIna Iuramo.Ohambmo ., Kontrea

Financial.

John Stark. Geo. T. Alexander. Fred. J. Stark.JohnStark& Co.
(FORMERLY ALEXANDER & STARK,)

Members of Toronto Stock Exchange,

Buy and Sell Stocks, Debentures,
&c., for cash or on margin.

Orders promptly attended to.
20 ADELAIDE ST. EAST, TORONTO.

JAS. S. MACDONALD & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

MEMBERS OF 'kHE STOCK EXCHANGE,
UALIFAX, N.U.,

Transact a General Banking Business. Exchance
purobased.

Drafts on London, New York, Boston and Mon-
tréal at lowest rates.

Stocks, Shares, Bonds, Debentures, and all negoti-
able securities bought and sold.

Collections made on ail accessible points.

STOCK BROKERS,
(Members of the Toronto Exchange).

Buy and sell Stocks for Cash or on Margin. Orders
promptly attended to. Correspondence

solicited.

32 KING STREET EAST.

STHE TORON TO

UeurTrusts(o
27 & 29 Wellington St. East.

This Company is chartered teoct as TRUSTEE,
EXECUTOR, ADMINISTRATOR, GUAR-
DIAN, ASSIGNEE, RECEIVER, COM-
MITTEE, &0., &o., under appointment of Courts,
Corporations or private individuals, and will also
act as AGENT for persons who have undertaken to
exr-cute ait buch duties.

The Company will also INVEST MONEY, COL-
LECT Interest and icome of every description, and
act as agent for the fnanagement or winding up of
estatea, snd vil genet ally transact ail such finan-
clal business as it i. authorized te do by its Charter.

Ssfes to rent in the Company's fre and burglar-
pl oof vaults. Wills, deeds, bonds, gold and silver
plate, 6 o., received for safe keeping or special guar-
antee.
HON. EDWARD BLAKE, Q.C., M.P., President.
E. A. MEREDITH, Esq., LL.Ij , Vice-President.

DIsuocroLs.
Hon. Wm. McMaster, Hon. Alex. Morris, M.P.P.

Senator. William Elliot, Esq.B. Homer Dizon, Esq. James Maclennan, Esq.,&imiius Irving ,Esq.,EsQC
Q.C. J.Î?kerr , QC

Jamnes Mihie, Esq. J. Sutherlani Stayner,Geo. A. Cox, Esq. Esq.
Wm. Gooderham, Esq. W. B. Scarth, EsJ. G Scott Esq, Q.C. Robert Jaffrav, Esq.James J. Foy, Esq. A. B Lee, Esq.

J. D. EDGAR, &licitor.
Bankers-Canadian Bank of Commerce.

J. W. LANGMUIR, Manager.

THE BELL TELEPHONE 00,
o:r oxwa.r>&.

ANDw. ROBEBTeoN, Prest. C. F Sis, Vice-Prest.C. P. SLATHE, Secretary-Treasurr.

This Company having an exclusive license teo use
or let for use the instruments of the CANADIAN
TELEPHONE COMPANY, LIMITED, which owns
the ori Telephone Patents in Canada of Ben,
Blake, dison, Phelps, Gra d others pr-pae t un ch ither drcl rhogh ite
Agents, Telephoneo of different styles, sud applio-
able te a variety Of uses.

This Company will arrange for Telephone lnes
between Cities and Towns where exchange systems
already exist, in orderto afford facilities for personal
communication between subscribers or customers
of such systems. It wi arrange te onnect places
not ha'ving telegraphie facilities vith the nearest
tel ah offioe, or t viii build private lines for in.
dividua or arms, connecting their different places
of business or residence.

Attention is respcctfly invited to this matter
and any further information relating hereto can be
obtained from the Company.

No. 12 Hospital St., Montreal.
N.B.-All persons using Telephones not licensed

by this Company art hercby respecttully noti28ed
that they are lise te proseoution, sud for damaesifr in f mentand vili be proreeuted te the full

Financial.

R H. TEMPLE & CO,,
STOCK BROKERS,

Members of Stock E change,

Buy and Bell Stocks, Bonds, &c.,
for Cash or on Margin.

42 ADELAIDE STREET EAST,
TORONTO.

JOHN LOW,
(Member of the Stock Exchange.)

STOCK & SHARE BROKER,
58 St. Francois Xavier Street,

MONTREAL.

Leading Barristers.

ADVOCATES,

Corner of St. Peter and St. 1-.ui Streets,
VICTCRIA CHAMBERS, - - - QUEBEC.

SoUcitors for the Qw bo Bank.
FBED. ANDREWS, Q.0 FRED W. ANDBi.w, Q.C.
A P. CARON, B.C.L., Q.C. C. A. PENTLAND,1B.A., B.C.L.

BEATTY, CHADWICK, THOMSON
d BLACK8TOCK,

Barristers, Solicitors, &c.
Mr. W. A. RuEva, Counsel.

Omes, Bank of Toronte oor. Wellingto uand
Chuch étruit.

W. H. EATT.
D. 3. TROM5ON.

B. M. CEADWIOE.
T. G. BLACEsTOC.

HARLE8 HUD60N SMITH,

Barrister and Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,
Notary Public, &c,.

HALIFAX, N. S.
Commissioner of the Eupre me and County Courts

for iova Scotia.

D ELAMERE, BLACK, REE80R d KEEFER,
BARRITEBS TT NEYs, SOLICITOBE.

ETC. rnN. 17 Toronto Street
Cosumers' Ga5 Company's Builings) TomoNTO.

T. D. DE.n=B, DAVIDSON BLACE,
H. A. EmeSOB. RALPE W. KEplEn

G IBBONS, MoNAB d MULKERN,
RARRTRTERS & ATTORNEYS,

Orrucu-Corner Richmond & Carling Streets,

LONDON, Ont. -
OEo. 0. GIBBONs. Geo. M'NAB.
P. MULEEBN. PBED. F. EARPER.

ROSE, MACDONALD, MERRITTid
SCOA T8WORTH,

Barristers, Attorneys, Soliciters, Proctors,
Notaries Public, etc., etc.

OMoes: Union Loan Bldgs, Nos. 28 & 80 Toronto S
P. O. Drawer692 .

«J. B. R5os, Q.C. 1. H. AcDONALD.
W. M. MEUITT. E. OOATWOBTH, or.

*A Commissioner, etc., for taking amdavits te be
used in Quebec.

TRENT NAVIGATION,

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

THE letting of the works for the FENELON
FALLS, BUCKHORN and BURLEIGH CANALS,
advertised to take place on the second dayof August
next, is unavoidably further postponed to the fol-
lowlng cdates:-

Tenders will be received until Thursday, the
Twenty-fourth day of August eot.

Plans specifications, &c., will be ready for ex-
amination (at the Dlaces previously mentioned) on
Thursday, the tenthday of August iext.

By order, A. P. BRADLEY,
Secretary.

Dept. of Bailways and Canais,1
Ottawa, 15th July, 1882.
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

MOSS & Rushton
MANUFAOTURERS' AGENTS,

138 McOGILL STREET, MONTREAL,
SOLE AGENTS FOR

CLARK & COMP'Y
Anchor Spool Cottons,

PAISLY.

FINLAYSON, BOUSFIELD & 00.,
Linen Thread Manufacturers,

JOHNSTONE.

C. A. RICKARDS,
Sewing and Knitting Silk Manufacturer,

BELL BUSK.

H. MILWARD & SONS,
Needle and Fish-hook Makers,

REDDITCH.

LONDON.

SAls en band, assortment of Shirt
Peai on Duplex Cards.

CANTLIE. EWAN &CO
Genera--Agentsand Manufacturera' Agente,

MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

Merchuta Manufacturing Co Bleached Shirtings.
Conwall Manuacturin 'co.,''White and Colored
Blankete. A. Làomas & S Sherbrooke, Plain and
Fancy Flannel Almonte Kitting Go, S rts and

Drawers. Thorold KnittingdCo.. h a Drand
ers. Canadian Tweeds and Etoffes, Cotton and
Wool Hoi.ery,&o., &c.

88 St. Joseph Street, Montreal.
18 Wellington St. E., Toronto.

TROUS ROBERTSON & CO.,
MONTREAL & GLASGOW,

Metal and Tin-Plate Meichants,
E-NA2SIAT"EEa oI

WILSON'S CELE8RA TED BOILER TUBE8
Made from Iron and Steel.

SOLE AGENTS IN CANADA FOR

William Baid & C.., Glasgow, "Gartsherrie,
IEglinton,"' pig iron.

Lonsdale Hematite lron Ce., "lLonsdale."
" Lmken'I" lamed Charcoal Boiler Plate.
F.x, Read & Ce., lMiddleuborough.

THIBAUDEAU, FRERES & CIE,
Importers and Wholeale Jobbers in

ERITISH, FOREION & DOMESTIC
DRY GOODS,

41 & 48 Dalhousie Street,
QUEBEC, P. Q.

Branches-Thlbaudeau, Brothers & Co., Montreal,
Thibandean, Bri'thors & Go. Wlinipeg, Manitoba.
Thibaudeau, Brothers & Co., London, E.0., England

THE CANADIAN RUBBER 00.
0l nO"NaTRAL.

Manufacturera of Rubber Shoes, Feit Boots, Belt.
ing, Steam-Packing, Hose, do.,

ORo. a Wareroo:Is,335 St. Paul St.,
MONT-E A L.

Eranch Kome,45 YonceSt., TORONTO

Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

RAMSAY'S N. P. WHITE
Has much greater covering power than Lead, and is
suitable for all work, either insile or out. It is the
best and vuet brilliant WRITE PAINT
mnade. It la pre. ared from atone, and is as dur-
able. For aile by dealer, or

A. RAMSAY & SON, Montreal.

j. S. MAYO,
No. 9 COMMON ST., MONTREAL,

Importer and Manufacturer of

LUBRICATING OILS
OF .VERY DESCRIPTION.

SPeCeIALTIES s

Cvlinder 011.
Sewing Machine Oil,
Lard Cil,

Bottom prices and liberal terme.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO.,
Manufacturera & Impor4rs of

Rats, Caps, Furs, &c.,
537 St. Paul St., JMontreal.

KINGAN.& KINLOCR,

Direct Importera of

r]milAS, EJrr).
82 St. Peter St, Montreal.

BOILER PLATE.
BOILER TUBES.

SHEET IRON.
Also Canada and Tin Plate.

rom sAz.E Et

COPLAND & MoLAREN,
Wel tn'C'ambers| IW0ln°nMOI°à&.'

THE COOK'S FRIEND
kpiPweraje a 1 taploarticle with every store-

keprand Grocer in the Dominion.
The many attempts to take advantage of the hlgh

and well earne reputation of the COOK'S FRIEND
by imitating ita naine and style, are the atrongeat
evidence ot ite popu]axity.

Manufactured and for sale to the Trade only by

W. D. MeLAREN,
55 & 57 College St., Montreal.

TEES, COSTIGAN & WILSON,
(Succoesors to James Jack & Co.)

IMPORTERS OF TEAS
AND GENERAL GROOERIES.

66 ST. PETER STREET, - - - MONTREAL

HOUGSON,8IINIR & CN1
IMPORTERS 0F

DRY GOODS, SMALLWARES,
AND FANCY-GOODS.

347 & 349 8t. Paul Street, MONTREAL.

CASSILS, STIMSON & CO.,
LEATHER MERCHANTS,

Importera*f Calfakins, Kipskins, Fancy Kid &
Sheepakina, Engllah Oak Sole.

Agents for Canudian and Amerian Leather Board &
Leather Board Counters.

COMMISSION Dealers in Domestic LJEATHER.

18 ST. HELEN ST., MONTREAL.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

We are manufacturing above celebrated makO

HORSE SHOES,
Me from selected Wrught Ire whi

for eneraJ excellence, both as regarde qualfty and
ormth,=areaased.

une d uuad orReve Shoes are preferred
over al others. They are used entirely b theprin-
cipal Fa.rriera and Horse Railway Comnpanies
thronghout the United States.

Ordere aolicted, which wil be promptly executed.
W. alzo manufacture every description of Nails

Tacke, Brada, &. Railway and Premed Spikes.
PILLOW, EIRSEY & CO., Mentreal.

Cochrane, Cassils & Co.,
(Successors to Smith, Cochrane & Co.)

BOOTS n SHOES
WH OLBES-AL E,

Cor. Craig & St. Francois Xavier Streets,

C I ie°°ûig' } MONTREAL, Q.
McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & 00.

OIL, LEAD, PAINT,
Color and Varnish Merchants,

Importera of
ENLIS. AND BELGW<WINDOW LÀS.

plain and Ornarnente.l Shoot, Polished, Bolled
and Bugh Plate, &o.

PAINTERS'& ARTISTS' MATER IALS, BRUSHES, &G
12 314,s16 st. Paul St., & 258,255, 2 Com-

misonerA ..

MONTREAL.

W. & F. P. CURRIE & 008,
100 Grey Nun Street, Montreal,

MANUFÂCTORERS 0F

SOFA, CHAIR & BED SPRINGS.
9;ýrA large Steek always on band_.&

IMPORTERS OF

Drain Pipes, Vent Linin g'uie Covers,
Fire Bricks, FirenClay,:omanCerent,

Plrtland Cement. Water Lime, Whiting,

Plaster of Parie, Borax, China Clay.

W. & J. KNOX,
ÊT OROb5jà

FLAX SPINNERS

And Linen lhîead Manufâctuîem,
KrLmTRNIE . Sootland.

SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA:

WILLIAM NEW & 00 .
648 Cre.lg Street, Montreal.
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Leadng Whaolele Trade of Montreal.

JO" CLARK, Jm. a aCo
M..E.Q. .

SPOOL COTTON.
This Threadeln' :eyAN,",wuNtte E I Y1TTTON for

Excellence In Color, Quality J Finish.

X•E.Q• IE.Q.

Roommendd by the principa Sewing
Machine Companies a the best

for Hand and Machine.

WALTER WILSON & CO.,
Sole Aget. Abr sha Dolsa=a,

8T. HELEN 8T., MONTREAL

WM. BARBOUR & SONS,
IRISH FLAX THREAD

LISBURN.
B000l,.d Beoeived

Medal .wesal

R.FLAX rFÂXx
Parl Ex.Paria Ex-
bibiion.hibition.

IMahine Thread, Wax MW. Thrad, ShoeThread, a8l&%'Th&a,"Iflinie,
Hemp, Twi. o

WALTER WILSON & COXFy,Sole Agents for the Dominion,
1& 8 ST. EEYMN STBEET,

MONTEAL,

AGENOY F'OR

THE

BEST IMPORTED GLOV E
IN THE MARKET.

A full Aaortmont always la Stock

WALTER WILSON & 00.,
S04OleIenafor tue Do»minon<f Oada,.

1 & 3 St. Helen Btreet, iontreal

Te Saler Inspection & Insurance
COMPANY OF CANADA,

ALBO CONSULTING ENGINEERS,
Late Te Canadian 8team Usera Insterance Assoe'n.

Read Office-Mechanies Institute, Toronto.

am ALEXL CAMPBELL
UON. JNO. McKUBBI0C ,
GEo. 0. ROBE,

cA .Englne .-
JOUX GALT, 0m &hKm.. --

-President.
Vice-Preslident.

A. F. JONES,
"eo'y-Treas.

- Gen'l. Manage".

Leading Wholosale Trade of Montreal.

CRATHERN & CAVERHILL,
la inoiair MPORTEES OF]wýxw l*m4Stel, inCaimada Platees,Win.wla» a.s & Otoi.Mandacturera

of Cul Nath, dinh & Preased Nualle, and te
col*bratod6"CC" Hese Nag".

AGENTS VIELLE MONTAGNE ZINC CO.
89 St: Peter Street, Stores: 12, 14,16,18 Oolborne St.

Union Nail Works St. Gabriel Locka,

BELDING PAUL & CO
MONTREAL,

SU THRBnS, RMONS, &C
Now York, Phlphia ookvlle, Co
OlnanatlBosb t t otsyoa
Lou, iS7o,a Mtro, Q
Francisoo,Xontreal

TURNER, ROSE & 00.,

Teas, Coffees & Sugars.
Gor. St. John h Hospital Streets,

MONTRiAL.

FAI R BANKS'
STANDARD

ScALE'8,
FAIRBANKS & 00.,

377 Bt. Paul St,, Montal.

John Moir & Son, Lmited.

8ATFor Jams, Fruits, Pickle,

nd Thþee e Orane.MrmaDE E Moot.
narmalade, o lives. o., S , Spai

WM. DARLEY BENTLEY,
Sole Agent for canada,

NO.8? St. Paul Street, MONTP rBAL.

CÂNÂA I) & SÂW WORIS,
JAES ROBERTSON,

METAL MERCHANT 4 MANUFACTURER,
Offie: IMDEUfP-0. BoxOwoe: } ntlMONTREAL ·°·Ô°.

B A oRas:
Toronto, Ont. 1 St.-John, N. B. 1 Batm.re, u..

J.Bobertson&Co. 1 Jea.Bobertson I1J. BobertsonhCo.

WM. JOHNSON,
MANUFACTUREB oC

WHITE LEAD,
COLORED PAINTS,

& DRY COLORS.
specIaltiesa

MASURY'S JAPAN COLORS.
O.HO -do BAILBOÂD

00 LIQUWD
Henry Woods, Son & Co's, Boston, Mamanhust,

MARILT JanGREEN.
Orders oelicited from dealers in Paints & O.il.
FACTOIRY: 372 Wn=ia st., nIemreaL

P.. Box 925,

Leadlng Wholesale Trado of Montreal.

FOSTER,BAILLIE&Co
MONTREALe

BY'Co.

Manufacturer's Agents
AND IXPORTERS.

LINEN GOODS of every kind. BLACK
GOODS, CRAPES, &c., RAitiWoiTM's

SEW.NQ COTTONS.

M#ercantile $umar.t
SHmaUBooKE has a cigar factory.
SoAp-sTou a infound ai Wolfstown in the Eau-

ern Township.
Tu barbers of Kingston have ooneluded not

to work on Sunday.
TaE rate of taxation in Railfax this year will

be about 11.60 on the $100. Lsat year it wa
01·58.

MaTun a & Fanma, a small shoe manufactur-
ing concern in Montreal, have failed, owing
81800.

MoNCTON s ito have an iron puddling Md
forging company; capital 0100,000, of which
$8,000 is subscribed already.

TEE Bockport Freestone Co., of New Bruns-
wick, opened a quarry lat Fall on the Bookport
shore. They have now one at Wood Point, and
employ 80 men in sH.

Soxa iron-stone has been found near Odanah,
says the Bapid City Standard, and it is now
stated that a couple of old Cornish miners have
diseovered a vein of ooal there.

Ta dry goods firm of Russell, Gardner h

Leggatt, of Ottawa, has been dissolved by the
retirement of Mr. Leggatt. The business in
continued as Russell, Gardner & Co.

A ST. GCTsnias man haa reoeived an order
from a Winnipeg capitalist for an estimate for
the construction of eleven frame cottages, one
storey in height, anId 22x24 feet, with oak sills.

Tua coal shipments from the port of Piotou
for the week ending July 24th, were : Halifax
Co., 1,685 tons ; Intercolonial Co., 8,424 tous;
Acadia Co., 1,160 tons; Vale Co., 1,779 tons;
total, 8,048 tons. The total shipped to date ia
64,289 tons.

Swxnwvou, Ont., has a furniture factory es-
tablished, in the old Krr foundry building, as
an experiment, nome months ago, with ten mon
employed. To-day, says the Essez Record, there
is a surpriuing lot of orders, and Bulmer & Co.
are looking for six more hands.
. Ma. T. was engaged, a few nights ince, in
explaining to hi family the peculiarity of the
inames of the vehicles which are made to run

without horses. "A bicycle," said he, "has
two wheels, a tricycle has three wheels."
" Then," said a young offshoot who had just
oommenced to lisp in numbers, "if it had
one wheel it would be an ioicle."

IT isnot alone in Canada that bonussed fao-
tories sometimes come to naught. Here is a
case across the lines. A shirt factory at Glen's
Fall, N.Y., received a bonus for removing to St.
Albans, Vt.-after reoeiving offers from Bouse's
Point which had nearly decided its location
there. Now, says the BSun, the factory's busi-
nom in falling off in suoh a marked way that it
in threatened to close it up.
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T. FuLran & Co., commission dealers in Belle-
ville have assigned in trust to B. Noble.

THE rate of taxation in the city of Brantford
for the current year is fifteen mills in the dollar.
In Paris Ont. it is ten mills.

A sUavEY of the lower portions of the Maski
onge River is being made by Government
Surveyors with the view of ascertaining whether
the rendering of the river navigable at low water
be feasible.

'HE preliminary or location survey of the line
of the St. John Sorel R. R. between St. John and
Chambly bas been commenced, and it is pre-
sumed that the building of the road will now
be proceeded with.

AT the port of Chatham, Ont. the amount re-
ceived for the fiscal year ending June, 1881.
from custom3' duties was 822,244.90 which in
1882 increased to 827,164.27, béing an annual
augmentation of 22 per cent.

T. J. GUNN, an Ottawa grocer, bas been in
trouble and is unable to pay his rent.' Two of
his principal creditors have settled his past-due
rent, 'amounting to some $1,200, and have
taken an assignment of all bis assets as security.
Gener.al creditors will likely fare poorly.

AT a meeting of shareholders of the Canadian
Building Society, beld last week in Montreal it
was decided to put it into liquidation.
Messrs. C. Melancon, Jacques Grenier and
Joel Leduc were appointed liquidators at a
salary of 8500 each.

THE Yarmouth Woollen Co., capital $80,000,
employs 50 hands in the manufacture of" home-
spuns" and their product is sold tbrough D.
Morrice & Co. of Montreal and Toronto. Their
building is 40 by 100 feet, four stories high,
and with fourteen looms, 6 cards and 4 spinners
it produces about 350 yards per day.

W. H. BUTLER & SON, leather dealers, of
Ottawa and Ricbmond, whose stoppage we re-
cently noted, have arranged to pay in full with
six, twelve and eighteen months' time, furnish-
ing security. Selby Lee, of Ottawa, mentigped
last week, is also effecting a settlement at the
rate of fifty cents on the dollar, payable in three,
six and nine months, the majority of creditors
having already signed the deed.

A TRAvELLER over the western peninsula of
Nova Scotia observed a full rigged ship ready
to launch at Beliveau, another of 1,700 tons at
Grossecoquis and a third beiag built at Church
point, all by the Lovitts, besides one at Little
Brook by Burrill & Co. At Tusket, J. A. Hat-
field bas a 2000 tonner on the stocks, while
Potter & Co. are building a brigantine at -1The*
Wedge".

TE Burrill-Johnston Iron Company of Yar-
mouth èmploys 90 .bands turns out a great
variety of work. In addition to steam pumps
and rotary engines they are making kilns for the
Moncton Sugar Refinery, mill machinery, gold
mining machinery for the Cranberry Head Co.
a steam yacht with steel boiler for Messrs
Miller on the Miramichi and a tug boat for
Charlottetown parties.

TE Halifax Ranche Company bas establisbed
its ranch at the Kootanie Valley in the far North
West, with Mr. C. E. Harris, of Halifax, N. S.,
as manager, who has arrived out with a herd of
thorough-bred stallions and mares. Mr. James
Chipman, who started before Mr. Harris, wenti
through the American territory to purchase
cattle and horses for the ranche, and is now on
bis way thither with a thousand cattle and sixty
mares.

APPLICATION is being made to the Lieutenant-
Governor of Manitoba in Council for a charter
incorporating the "Winnipeg Spring Water Com-1
pany" for the purpose of supplying the city ofj
Winnipeg and other places in the Province ofi
Manitoba with pure spring water : John S.

Dennis, jr., Winnipeg; David Glass, Q. G., of
Winnipeg; F. A. Fitzgerald, J. W. Vaughan,
and Chester Glass, of this city. The amount of
capital stock is to be 8500,000. Shares 8100
each.

J. M. PORTELANCE & Co., dry goods. Montreal,
have failed, and -have assigned to Messrs. J.
Grenier and P. P. Martin, in trust for creditors.
They owe about 88,000, and stock is being taken
preparatory to a meeting of creditors. Mr.
Portelance has only recently got his discharge
from a failure of 1878, and the feeling is not
favourable to granting him a settlement. Unless
he can furnish undoubted security for a fair offer
the estate will be wound up.

IT is reported that the arrangement now in
train for the continuation of the Farnham Beet
Sugar Factory, will provide for the running of
the works upon the refining of ordinary raw
sugar during the time they are not employed in
working up the beet crop. The large amount of
valuable machinery would otherwise be idle dur-
ing more than half the year, as three or four
months in the fall and winter generally consti-
tutes a working season for a beet sugar factory.

A TRIa to Manitoba, or a summer's outing on
the prairies of our North West, is in these days
considered " the thing" for such as can afford
the time and money or for those whose business
connections give the trip a double interest. A
party of Hamilton gentlemen, Messrs. James
Turner, Hon. Donald McInnes, Richard Fuller
and Robert Evans have gone on an extended
trip per -horse and waggon westward from Bran-
don, or the end of the rail. Mr. Tarner's objec-
tive point will be Fort Ednonton to visit bis
son, the remainder going, we understand, to
Battleford, accompanied part-way by some
gentlemen interested in the Portage & West-
bourne R. R.

THERE is some expectation of a general strike
amont, the boot and shoe operatives at Montre'l,
already the "lasters " in several factories have
demanded an increase, and as there are indica-
tions that the trouble might extend to other
departments, the manufacturers have met and
formed an association for their mutaal pro.
tection and benefit. It is proposed to bririg all
matters in dispute with regard to wages &c ,
before the association, and a committee com-
posed of Messrs. E. F. Ames, Chas. Cassils, J.
Popham, J. Fogarty, G. T. Slater, M. C. Mullarky,
G. Boivin and J. McCready, has been appointed
to draft rules and bye-laws.

Foa a county of which it was said years ago
that all the desirable timber was out, (that is,
oak and heavy sticks), Essex is shipping a.
remarkable quantity and variety of wc ods. Mr.
T. A. Ouillette continues to send out ash, button-
wood, basswood and elm, to fill variôns contracts
from Buffalo to Virginia. Railway-ties are
being shipped from Kingsville to Buffalo; lum-
ber from Leamington to Detroit The fact is,
we are only beginning to learn the uses to which
the despised firewoods of 20 years ago may be
put; and to dispose of hickory to steamboats for
82 pýr cord, or ash at 81 per cord now-a days,
as was done in 1850 to 1860, a man woul< be
considered as "green " as the wood he sells
We learn from the Amherstburg Echo that 25
tons of "bent stuif, made by Heard & Co., i.e.,
shafts, felloes and other wooden parts of vehicles,
were last week shipped by propeller eastward,
destined for Montreal, Quebec and Halifax .
while buggy spokes are going by the car-load to
Sandusky, from Higgins Bros. of McGregor in
the same county.

AN Illinois subseriber who sells groceries, in a
letter to the St. Louis Grocer, gives the following
incident of the evils of the credit system : A
railway employee owed him 853.20, which he1
had repeatedly asked for, without succesi. The

man was discharged by that railway and went to
work on another. From this he was discharged
and for the same reason, viz: that he was in
debt and constantly dunned, and we presume
threatened with garnishee. He was employed
by a third railway near St. Louis, wbose man-
ager vowed he would fight garnishments. Our
grocery friend danned the man yet again, and
finally garnisheed bis wages. The following was
the result to the grocer:
Paid clerk's fee on cntering suit. . 2 00
Paid company for answering suit........5 0
Paid costs of the case.................7 00Paid lawyer's fee...................... 15 00
He had but 142.38 coming to him, makinga shortage of.......................10 83

Making the cost of the suit........ .... 39 83
Which subtracted from $53.20, leaves a grandbalance of 813.37-that is if my figures don't
lie- and not saying anything about the interest
for four years, making a total loss of about
eighty per cent, all because the patron was ex-
travagant, did not live within bis income (which
was good), not paying the grocer, who in turn
could not pay bis grocer, and so on.

" A fIGH TONED building," was the remark of
a journalist when he read, in the description
penned by another journalist, the following with
respect to a building in Portland, purchased and
lately refitted by the Union Mutual Life Com-
pany of Maine : " The color is a gray, shot
through with a dark olive tint, the windows and
cornices painted a light, and the iron pillars that
support the lower story, a dark chocolate." The
building is, we are assured by the Portland
Pres, the finest and most artistic edifice east of
Boston. The management of the company
kindly invited its District Managers from the
United States and Canada, some 60 in number,
to be present at the opening a week or two ago,
Mr. G. B. Holland, the well-known representa.
tive of the company in this city being of the
number ; and treated them to the hospitalities
characteristic of the New England coast. The
building, bandsome as it is, is not an extrava-
gant one, for we learn from the Argus:--Before
the improvements were made the building stood
in the company's assets at 850,00. Improve-
ments will cost about $55,000 more. The rent-
able portion of the building will be about 84,300
per annum. Assuming the building to stand at
8105,000, it will be equal 4 per cent. on the
investment, an amount that the law of the State
requires the company to earn on the average of
its assets. So that on this basis the rent of the
company's portion will be only the expenses of
maintaining the building.

HuGH Ross, formerly of the firm of Ross &
Conley, bas been doing a dry goods trade at
retail in Port Hope ever since 1870. The firm
dissolved in 1872, Ross continuing. He bas
fallen behind in payments of late, and finding
he can no longer go on, bas assigned in trust to
a Toronto bouse. The liabilities are stated at
$24,000.

THEXToN BROTRERs, who began a hardware
business in Lindsay, say three years ago, had
a capital of some 81,600. It was not very long,
however, before they gave a chattel mortgage to
their father for -nearly the amount of their
capital. They cannot pay in full, and are offer-
ing their creditors 50 cents in the dollar.

TE career, in the retail dry goods business,
of Mr. James Robertson, of Hamilton, suffers
some interruption. Owing a large sum to a
Glasgow bouse, he was sued by therm and judg-
ment obtained. He now offers to settle with
other creditors for fifty cents in the dollar,
owing some 128,000 in al, and we understand
that bis stock amounts to about 820,000. We
bave not learned whether creditors take kindly
to the offer.
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A ruIm which went into the wholesale station-
ery business last year has lately gone out of it,
Messrs Nesbit, Byron & Co. of this city, to wit.
At the begining of last year, or there about, the
firm began and did a business of $40,000 to 850,-
000 a year, showing in April last a surplus on
paper of $5,800. They stopped payment, how-
ever a fortnight ago, evidently losing money, and
their stock bas since been sold to Messrs-
Copp, Clark & Co. They hope to pay in full,
but their estate does not promise more than 75
to 80 per cent.

-The prospectus of the European, Canadian,
American and Asiatic Cable Company is isued,
with a capital of £1,500,00o stg. in £10 shares.
It is to be upon the mutual proprietary plan,
and purposes sending cablegrams for ninepence
stg. per word-cheap enough, but we fear too
cheap to be practicable. Some strong words
from the daily press were occasioned when it
was alleged that $30,000 had been paid at
Ottawa to get the charter through. Mr. B.
Batson, the Ottawa agent of the promoters,
denies this allegation, and says that the sum
mentioned is to cover a great variety of prelimi-
nary expenses. If this be the case, the wording
of the prospectus is unfortunate, for the langu-
age is distinctly " The sum of £6,000 will be
paid by the company to cover the cost of obtain-
ing the Act." The promoters of this cable tele-
graph company must be strangely sanguine men.
They devote a page of the prospectus to proving,
to their own satisfaction, that this company will
have advantages never before possessed; that it
" will obtain all the traffic" it can carry, and
that at 9d. a word it can earn 17 per cent. on
its capital. Investors, at this side of the Atlan-
tic at any rate, will look askanee at such rose-
colored statements. This is the company, by
the way, that formed the main subject of much
correspondence which appears in the shape of a
return to an address of the Canadian Senate, in
May last. It therein appears that Mr. Sanford
Fleming had long cherished the project of a
cable from Canada to Asia; had talked it over
with members of our Goverument, and even
communicated with Downing Street and the
Admiralty on the subject. But the wind was
taken out of Mr. Fleming's sails, it appears, by
the promoters of this company who got powers
for the Pacifie Ocean by their charter, as well as
for the Atlant7c. Mr. Fleming asserts that
upon enquiry in Britain in March last he could
find no trace of the cable contract this company's
promoters professed t. have, while two of its
alleged directors repudiated their connection.
But out cones this prospctus in July with a
live lord and eight other trustees, five bankcrs,
five brokers and suudry other functionaries, and
claiming to have a contract with Henley's
Works for two cables. Mr. Batson denies
that Mr. F. N. Gisborne, a Government official
at Ottawa, has anything to do with this scheme,
which is hard on Mr. Gisborne, who claims to
have "started the association" as long ago as
1880. At any rate, Mr. Flering's letters are
severe upon the project, declaring that Messrs.
Gisborne and Batson have been " misled, mis-
informed and imposed upon," with respect to its
formation an 1 prospects.

EDUCATED INDUSTRY.

The French, or rather the Parisian artisan,
as everybody knows, has alwaysenjoyed peculiar
facilities for enlarging his knowledge of his
trade and cultivatiug his taste. Almost every
branci et industry lias special schois for ap-
prentices and museums-so t speak -eof ail
that is most admirable in skilled workmanship;
and perhaps this is a more sensible way of usinghermoney as in squandering it, as many efour people do, in the various unnecessary and

uselesa expenses to which the average American
trades union, with its occasional staff of salaried
officers, is prone.

The " Union Centrale des Beaux Arts," a Paris
association, began to give exhibitions of the
industrial arts in 1880, and has been so success-
ful in obtaining the objects proposed that it bas
materially enlarged its scope, so that the exhibi-
tion this year will extend to three industries:
wood, textiles and paper.

-We learn from the New York Bulletin that
on a recent visit to New York, Sir Charles
Tupper concluded an arrangement with the
European & American Short Line Railway
Company, recently formed for the construc
tion of the first section of the line through
Nova Scotia, viz : from Oxford to New Glas-
gow via Pictou. " Sir. Charles having satis-
fied himself as to the ability of the Comr any
to prosecute the work, executed the contract in
the presence of Mr. Schreiber, an officer of the
Department of Railways. The Short line Rail-
way was represented by Dr. Norvin Green, Presi
dent of the Western Union Telegraph Company,
and among the members of the Board are Gen.
Vasquez, A. L Blackman and Erastus Wiman.
Mr. Blackman intends to start next week to
commence construction as soon as possible."

-A scheme bas been proposed to establish a
large bleaching and cotton printing works at
Magog, Que. Already a company bas been
formed-The Magog Hydraulic Company-for
the utilization of the water power available at the
outlet of Lake Memphremagog, and a large dam
has been built which will furnish 3000 horse
power. The proposition is to utilize a consider-
able portion of this power for the purposes above
indicated. Mr. Wm. Hobbs who organized the
Valleyfield Mills, and subsequently the Coaticook
Cotton Company is understood to be the prime
mover in the matter.

-The iron steamship "Onoko," sailed from
Chicago for Buffalo a week ago with the largest
cargo of grain ever taken out of any lake port by
auy vessel, either steam or sait. She had on
board 108,000 bushels of corn.

-A despatch to the Manchester Guardian
from Alexandria states that persons competent
to judge believe that halt the cotton crop of
Egypt will be lost and also the greater part of
the wheat crop of Lower Egypt, in cousequence
of neglect of irrigation.

-The Government called for tenders for ster-
ling to the anount of £ 130,000 last week. The
tenders from the bauks were at from $109à to
1091. The successfui tenderers were the Mer-
chants' Bank and the Bank of Montreal. The
former sold to the Government says the Mon-
treal Wilness, £60,000 of the whole amount.

nÀmNTII ÂLL=WOL
None Genuine unless1

Stamped with the above
Trade Mark.

Buyers wiIl please note
this before purch8sing.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto

Empire Milis Grey lankets,
Manufactured by

BRYCE, McMURRICH & CO.,
Acknowledged by Lumbermen to be
the best SHANTY BLAkKET In the
market.

Full range of sizes and
weights always on hand.

Bryce, McMurrich & Co
34 Yono-e Street,

TORONTO.

NEW JAPAN
In store ex "oceanie,"

expected to arrive daily
ex " Coptic," " City of
Tokio" "Gordon Castle"
and "Glenarvon."

EBY, BLAIN & 00.
IMPORTERS & WHOLESALE GROEBB,

Cor. Front & Scott Sta., Toronto.

The Wool House.
For Wool or for Cotton

Warps
-SEND DIRECT TO-

WINANS & COMPANY
13 Church Street,

TORONTO.
CF Satisfaction Guaranteed.

G. B. SMITH
& PARTNERS

(lately called G. B. Smith & Henderson.)

Have just opened SPANISH LACES
A large variety of Lace Goods

gener ally.,
A large variety of SILES & SATINS

in the desirable shades
and Styles.

Also piles of general gooda.

G. B. Smith & Partners.
WHOLESALE DRY GODnS,

39 Front St. West.
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Leading WhoIesale Trade of TorontO.

Wyld, Brock 0arling,
IMPORTERS OF

BRITISH & FOREIGN

WOQILLEJ:l*T>S
AND GENEB A

DRY GOODS.
DEALERS IN DOMESTIC,

WOOLLEN AND OTHER
MANUFACTURES.

Wamebseese-0er-. e Ray and WeIngisem
Steres,

TORONTO.
LIV td lu Monroal by Mr. JAMES 'MoGIL-

U£rSI. JamesgStreet,Quellon St.0george Co
TORONTO, ONT.,

IMPORTERU 0F

WllIo, Bi61iiel & IlfHr,
VINEVARDSb OF FRANCE, SPAIN,

GERMANY, &c.

VAUL T-12, 14 and 16 KING 8TREET
WE8T.

EFILIES
Having b on appin Sole Agents forth , sale ofth. Celo'brated 1nLAC1K DI[ANIONI> FILES,

whioh vo guarauiee equal to any in ibis market,
We are nov propared to offer them at an uumuaily
loy figure. Soliciting your Orders.

k, 1 T. J. ÂIJIN1U& cou,
WHOLESALE HARDWARE,

TORONTO,
Sole Agents.

DANIEL McLEAN
IoMPOE AmD DABEB N

Leather, Findings,
HIDES, OILS, Etc., Eto.

32 O G 5rc:tc>l.srltmr

TORONTO.

ALSO

A new line of

CHRISTMAS etNEW YEAR'S CAROS
Handled exclusively by the

TORONTO NEWS CO'Y.
42 Yeuse Steet, T eremt.

Lading Whelce Trade of To mto.

NEW FALL GOODS!
CONSTANTLY ARRIVING.

Next week we will n ou a fnll a.ortment in
the f owing linos:

Winoeys,
Canada Tweeds,

Wool Shirts,
Wool Draweru,

Wool Hoiery,
White Blankets,

Grey Blankets,
Chambly Flannels,

Ete, Etc.
TERMS LIBERAL TO CASH BUYERS.

Hughes Bros.
62 Venge. MelindA r~ Jrdan Sruee s,'

TORONTO.

COPP, CLARK & CO.,
67 & 69 Colborne St., Toronto.

LT G Map, Draft,
LId 96n uommeroMaa&md FyWr ilowsi

ratm'e
PIRTE Book and Job Printing in ai their

DOOKE IEit-Blank Books for Banks, In-suianoe and IonOmae, Public and Pri*ato
Mercantilie Woko.,mantured of1he bostmaerialamandi1h. sironges manner..

W" Esimagesgaiv e on appUcaUonm.

CROWNFLINT PAPER
REAM8 AND ROLL8

ALL NUIMBERS.
frices andamplea furnished to wholeeale trade.

Peter R. Lamb & Co.,
MANUFACTURERS,

TORONTO,

COOPER & SMITH,
"Mnuia., Impore..e hàwhole.De

un sin

BOOTS & SHOES
86, 88 d 40 Front 8treet West,

JAME aooPEB.
JON "'"MIL.

BROWN BROS.
ACCOUNT BOOK

MANUPACTURERS. _-

Ac'...~ .tc nhn or mautre*anf a

COD8AN MANUFACIORING COl
amwnu...Mor

Moulding, Picture Frames,
Looking Glasse, Mirror Plates.

Pioture Dealers' Supplies
& Gabinet Makers' Bundries.

GLASS sILVERING A SPECIALTy.
Cor. Hayter £ Terauley 8t., TORONTO.

6ading, Wholesaie Trad 0f Toronto.

Ogilvy | Co.
Are Now Showing

NEW PRINTS
For the Fall Market.

OGIL V Y & CO.,
COR. FRONT AND BAY STREETS.

Toronto,1h aJun, 15n

D. McA L L d 00.,
SCARCE GOODSpsrEXPRESS.
BLACK AND CREAM SPANISH LACES,

't COLORED MOIES,
STRIPED MOIES,
OOLORED MOIRE "BRH

WRITE ILKCEMBROIDERED TIES
BLACK OSTR[CH FEATHER8,
CREAM AND TUSCAN FEATHERS
BLACE AND BROWN BEADED LACES

&o. &o. &o.

Novelties Arrlving Wookly, "tol"
now in the foreign markets.

ORDER8 RECEIVE PROMPT A TTENTION.

D. McCALL & CO.,
81 & 88 YONGE Se., i18 PRINCESO 5t..

TORONTO. I WINNIPEG.

THE LACE WAREHOUSE
I. .OOWING

EMBROIDERIES,
LACE CURTAINS,

T.AMBREQUINS,
LACE GOODS,

REAL LACES.
WHITE & COMPANY,

18 mad 20 »elberme St.,
TORONTO.

TAIT, BURCH &
64 & 66 YONGE STREET,

TOREONTO.
Noveltie for Summer Trade.

Nuns'Veiling,
Spanish Laces,

Blk. Prints, Grey Backs,
Colored Moire and Satiu Stripes.,

Spanish Streamer Laees,
Scarf Nets,

Blk. Gros Silks, Colored Gros ilks,Blk. Moire Antique,
Blk. Broohe Satin, Satin De Lyon.

Full range Staple Goods.
Full range Small Wares.
. dr Gents. Purnishings.

Loaper .ers Ma cacmfuity and promptly
sample sent on appliation.

TAIT, BURCHéàG0
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LIFE INSURANCE IN CANADA.

With the aid of the advance report of the
Superintendent of Insurance at Ottawa, we
are enabled to carry down the interesting
tabulation, presented on another page of
this issue, for another year. This chart em-
braces the figures of all the companies which
have been most actively engaged in life
insurance work throughout the Dominion,
over a period of five years past.- Six of
them are Canadian, four British anid four
American. These fourteen companies oh-
tained $15,498,920 of the total #17,618,011 of
new life insurance taken in Canada the past
year ; and two new companies, appearing in
the Government report this year for the tiret
time, issued nearly two millions of the
remainder. Consequently the reader has
now before him, in most convenient shape
for reference, nearly ail the important facto
and statistics-indeed a history of the busi-
ness in the Dominion-for five years paut.

By this bird's-eye view of the business
may be learned at a glarice, what each com-
pany has been doing, throughout the quin-
quennium, as to increasing or decreasing its
new insurance, its total insurance, its cash
dividenda, and its expenses of management.
Aiso each company's apparent success or
otherwise, in o selecting its business as to
avoid unduly heavy death losses. There are
shown, too, the large amounts which nome
of the companies are now disbursing to the
holders of maturing endowment policies.
Likewise the amount of deposits with the
Dominion Government, as they stood on
the 30th June lat, in the case of these four-
teen companies.

All the figues above given are copied
direct from the Government Report, except
those under the heading "death loss per
$1000," and the lower half of the lait col-
umn. For the home companies, the " ex-
penses per $100 of income " are furnished
by the blue book, and for those of the
American companies we quote the Spectator's
Pocket Index, a standard compilation from
the American reports. Those of the British
companies are computed from their official
accounts; no government report or other
standard work giving them in this form.
This final column is not presented as an
acourate guage of the relative economy Of the
companies. The marines' compass d')es not
always indicate the direction a ship is taking
from the pole, there being disturbing
elements to vary the reading, and render
caution necessary. And no there are in the
conditions under which different life insur-
anoe eompanies operate. But with morne

allowances on account of young companies
having very little old business, and on
account of old companies having large invest-
ments to take care of, and also by reason
of one company pushing new business more
than another, a column of this kind, extend-
ing over several years, gives a pretty accur-
ate idea of the relative economy practiced.,
When a better method is discovered which
can be given in a single column, we shall
try and make room for it.

Unusually light mortality seems to have
fallen to the lot of four companies within
the past year, viz:-the Confederation, the
Life Association--formerly the Mutual Life
of Hamilton-the JEtna, and the Travellers.
And an English company, strange to say,
has come through two years without a
single Canadian death loss! A neighboring
English company, which withdrew from
business here two years ago, has had an
equally surprising mortality experience in
another direction, its deaths per $1000
running up from a very low figure in 1878
as follows : $2.13, $4.46, 818.45, and to
23.73 in 1881. An American company alo

it will be noticed, has had a somewhat
similar, though milder attack from the con-
mon enemy. Considerable allowance muit
be made in reading this mortality column
alo, for the disturbing effect of a rapid
influx of new business in one company more
than another. A very poorly selected busi-
nems may have its really heavy mortality
covered up, so to speak, for many years, by a
large amount of new business coming in, on
which the losses are usually very light, even
though not very carefully selected. Still,
though somewhat misleading in single years,
a column of this kind carried on for a num-
ber of years, bea a useful lesson, and as
such has been furnished for many years
Past by the Massachusetts commissioner in
relation to al companies doing business in
that State. It i to be hoped that our able
superintendent will compile a similar table
and give it annually in hi report, instead
of a mere summary, as i now done.

HOUSEHOLD ECONOMICS CON-
TINUED.

HENS' EGGS AS FOOD.
Of all the articles of animal food in the

market, there is none cheaper than hens'
eggs. A hen may be calculated to consume
annually a bushel of corn, buckwheat, barley
or rye mixed, which at common prices should
not exceed twelve mills, or a cent and a
quarter per pound. Thisfood under ordinary
circumstances may be expected to yield 120
eggs per year, if not twelve dozen, which is
nearer the average obtained under fair
management. Three pounda of corn will
give one pound of eggs, while one pound of
pork requires about five and a quarter
pounds of corn for its production.
With eggs at twenty-four cents per dozen
we can obtain for one buahel or say 85 cents
worth of corn, 144 eggm, or $2.88 worth,
while the pork given for the sarne con-
sumption ia worth only $1.05. As a flesh
producer and force-maker, eggs are quite
superior to meat, having vastly less offal
and but two-thirds of their bulk of water.
One dozeU Of eggs will average a pound and

ia half, omting lu our markets at present

rates from 14 to 20e per pound. Now, as
fowls differ from cows and sheep in many
important respects they should be kept by
every household where there i an out-
house, and the proper convenience for shelter,
at the rate of not less than one hen for every
member of the family. For details of manage-
ment there are plenty of useful poultry books
in the market which our readersmayconsult.
France is the only country in the world,
where the poultry industl bas been
elevated to a fine art, for there eggs and
birds are cheaper than in any country in the
world, while England and the United States,
notwithstanding their great advances, are
still unable to produce enough for their own
requirements. Recent statistics illustrate
more forcibly than arguments the import-
ance of this great trade.

In France there are about 40,000,000 hens,
valued at 020,000,000 one 6fth are marketed
yearly for the table, bringing about 84,000,-

OO, the annual production of chickens 80,-
000,000, worth in the city markets, *24,000,-
000, and $2,000,000 is added for the extra
value of capons and fatted hen. The pro-
duction of eggs is estimated at $40,000,000,
making the total value of eggs, chickens,
capons and hens sold annually about $80,-
000,000, or $2.22 per capita. The ability
to make a little do much and live well on
mall means, and have something left, is a

marked trait of French character worthy of
respect and emulation.

The Engliah import of eggm is about ten
millions weekly, or more than 15 eggs per
capita. The American consumption is very
large, and from the various sources of supply
they last year imported from us about
$1,000,000 worth. Thus it is seen that,
weight for weight, eggs are superior to meat,
much less costly, and capable of being pro-
duced by every household in quantities suf-
ficient for the family uses. Eggs free from
shell have somewhat the following composi-
tion:-

W ater ........................ 71·75
Albumen..................14·00
Fat, &C....................... 13-00
Phosphates, &c............ 1-25

100-00

We have now to consider the varions
forms in which eggs may be cooked to
render them acceptable as a -frequent dish.
It may be safelyasmerted that wbere there
exists the necessary knowledge of cookery,
eggs in some form might come to the table
at lest once a day. We take it for granted
that within fair limits there is no barrier,
whatever, to a vaut increase in the egg pro-
duction of the country, inasmuch as every-
one can control it for himself or herself.
Each one of us is familiar with the boiled,
fried and poached egg, custarda and puddings
in which eggs form a part, but the omelettes
are known to but few. In preparing
this dish perfect cleannesa ia imperative.
Altbough out of place in a newspaper to
lecture readers on special preparations in
cookery we think we may be excused in
offering particular instructions here, in a
specimen case: Place in the frying pan
about one ounce of seet butter ; break three
eggs separately to see that they are fresh,
beat them up with a little chopped parsley
and a pinch cf pepper and salt. The eggs
should not b. beaten too mnuch (about
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four seconds will do) or the white separates,
and you produce a watery mixture, which
destroys the flavor and appearance of the
omelettes ; now that the butter is melted
and in a state of froth, pour into the frying
pan the omelette mixture, and stir till it be-
begins to set or thicken ; shako the pan oc-
casionally and when sufficiently firm,
fold the omelette over neatly in an
oval shape, strike the handle of the
pan gently, to as to produce a slight vibra-
ti-n, which keeps the omelette detached
from the pan and when of a golden color,
turn into a dish and serve. Remember al-
ways five things-(1.) that you -have a clean
pan ; (2.) that the eggs are not beaten too
much; (3.) that the omelette is not too
large (three or four eggs)*; (4.) that it is
quickly cooked ; (5.) that you eat it imme-
diately. Sweet omelettes, welsh rabbits
prepared in different ways are delicious, and
any one desirous of improving their know-
ledge of cookery may easily instruct them-
selves from some well selected of the many
cookery books published.

We cannot quit the subject without im-
pressing on our readers the importance not
only of making a greater use of this forn of
food, but of doing something towards in-
creasing its production. There is no reason,
whatever, why our peuple living in towns
should not keep at least one hen for each
member of the family ; while on every farm,
at least five acres should be given up to
poultry culture. There is no animal on the
farm that pays so well, and no farms are
more prosperous than poultry farms.

LOCAL BOARD OF FIRE
UNDERWRITERS.

We have seen a circular with the above
heading, dated Loudon, 26th July, and bear-
ing the signature of Thos. Muir, Manager,
which seems to call for some remark from us.

In the article to which exception is taken
by this circular, we did not mention the
name of Mr. Muir, but as this gentleman
puts on the cap, we may let him wear it.
With his play upon the word " respectable,"
as applied te London insurance agents, we
do not concern ourselves further than to say
that the agents we prefer to call respectable
are those who adhere te fair and reasonable
rates and methoda of underwriting. Mr.
Muir, considering that the term -' bull-doz-
ing " has been applied to him. feels aggrieved
thereat, denying that he deserved it. Woll,
if he will furnish us with a more accurate
term to describe the action complained of,
we shall be content to use it. If, again, he
did not previously ''«boast " of what he had
accomplished in the way of cheapening his
insurance, ho virtually boasts of it in his
circular; for he confesses to 4"a quiet satisfac-
tion at having placed all his open insurance
at a lUs rate than " the London Board had
''arbitrarily," as he calla it, fixed. We do
not know who the members of the London
Board are that made a rate to suit Mr. Muir
in his absence, "behaved themselves," as ho
pute it. But if it is an insufficient rate, no
wonder the conservative members "sulk
upon it."

The "true inwardness " (this phrase is
used by Mr. Muir, and therefore it is hoped
that that worthy gentleman will permit uas,

aise, to use it understandingly, we trust,) of
Mr. Muir's position with respect to the Lon-
don underwriters is probably best to be seen
towards the close of his circular. -ne is to
be the judge of proper requirements, stipu-
lations and rates in the matter of underwrit-
ing, "I have demonstrated," he says, "tlat
the Local Board of Underwriters cannot and
will not run any company's or business in-
terest which I an appointed to manage."
Here speaks the true dictator. Aut Cosar,
aut nullus. The question is: will under-
writers consent that Mr. Muir shall "run "
their business in addition to his own? We
prefer to think that they are most competent
to judge what rules and rates should govern
underwriting. A letter, printed elsewhere,
takes the ground that the rate quoted to
Mr. kuir, by the Detroit agent referred to,
must have emanated frotn an "under-
ground " company ; and some circumstances
are mentioned corroborative of this position.
No light upon this point is to be expected
from Mr. Muir, who distinctly declines fur-
ther discussi1 on. This, only, we will say at
present, that it would be more like what is
to be expected of an intelligent and influen-
tial person like Mr. Muir, that ho should
assist the insurance fraternity in obtaining
adequate rates for "insurance which in-
sures," rather than resort te outside assist-
ance to defeat the objecta which our under-
writers are, we believe, conscientiously striv-
ing to attain.

WOOL IN ONTARIO.

Among the statistics of agriculture obtain-
ed by the Ontario Bureau of Industries, not
the least interesting were those relating to
wool. This journal as, as ourreaders know,
pressed upon the attention of farmers and
breeders for a year or two past, the need of
making a change in the character of the
wool grown in Canada from the coarse, long-
stapled kinds, to medium or fine. The Sec-
retary of the Bureau, in his pamphlet of last
month, bas the following upon this subject:
' CThey, (the wool statistics), are interest-
ing, however, as -showing, firat, the high
average of wool clip that has been attained
through years of careful breeding ; and,
secondly, that (in obedience to what appears
to be an inexorable demand of fashion) On-
tario farmers have already made some pro-
gress in the change from coarse-woolled to
fine-woolled breeds."

The figures relating to wool, which are, as
the pamphlet states, incomplete, the figures
being expected to ho considerably increased
by later and revised returns, are given be-
low :-

Pounds.
Lake Erie Counties .. 527,193
Lake Huron do. .. 648,465
Georgian Bay do. .. 403,889
W. Midland do. .. 1,065,329
Lake Ontario do. .. 902,888
St. Lawrence and Ot.

tawa Counties .... 919,584
E. Midland Counties 253,215
Northern Districts.... 20,054

Total .......... 4,740.617

Pounds.
81,469

101,004
74.868

133,805
142,956

er et.
Fine.
l.4
15.6
18 7
12.5

15.7

270,663 29.4
65,848 26.0

7,081 35.3

877,674av.18.5

It appears, from this tabulation that the
Algoma, Muskoka and Parry Sound sections,
which constitute the "Northern Districts "
in the above, have the largest proportion of

fine-woolled sheep, Next in order corne the
St. Lawrence and Ottawa, and then the East
Midland Counties, while the West Midland,
embracing Middlesex, Oxford, Brant, Perth,
Wellington, Waterloo and Dufferin, exhibit
the smallest proportion. The proportion of
fine wool to coarse, upon the whole is about
18J per cent., or a total of 877,000 pounds
out of 4,740,000 pounds. We trust to soe,
year by year, an increase in the proportion
of short stapled wool grown by our farmers.

AN EL' CTRIC MOTOR AND ITS USES.

A correspondent, who has been struck
with the operation of a sewing machine in a
window on Yonge St., by an innocent look-
ing contrivance, apparently connected by
wires with a battery in the cellar, asks us to
describe the application of the force to the
purpose designated. He says :

'' Not being posted in chemistry, nor in
the laws of electricity, it is a puzzle to me
to know how the power is got and applied ;
and I would like to know how the rotary
motion is got. I make no doubt there are
others besides myself who would like to be
made wiser on these points, for they appear
to be able to do great things with electricity
and piomise even greater."

In reply we would say that the attachment
in question is an electric motor, which, there
seems no reason to doubt, can be applied to
a variety of donestic uses. A full descrip-
tion of it would necessarily be technical and
difficult to convey without a sketch of the

parts, but we will try to give a short and
simple description. The machine is set in
motion by an electric current from a battery.
Itis founded'upon the principle inelectro-mag-
netisi, whereby a revolving motion is given
to an axis around the circumference of which
are several electro-magnets, by means of
their rapid attraction to and repulsion from
a permanent magnet. The electro dynamic
law has been thus stated :-''In one revolu-
tion of a soft iron armature in front of the

poles of a permanent magnet, two currents
are induced, in opposite directions, in the
coils encircling it, each lasting half a revolu-

tion, starting from the line joining the
poles." This attraction and repulsion, or re-
versal of the current of electricity between
the north and south poles of the magnet is
constantly going on within the little circular
apparatus which is to be see'n in the window.
To prevent the effect of the current derived
from one semi-revolution from being neu-
tralized by that proceeding from the next, an
arrangement called a commutator reverses
the current at each half-revolution.

We conclude that the machine described
as in use, in one of Griscom's Electro-Dy-
namie Household Motors, which was describ-
in the Manufacturer & Artizan some months
ago. Now a word as to the battery which

supplies it with the current. The one used
in this case is the Bunsen battery, another
is called the Griscom battery. This last con.
sists generally of six one-gallon cells into
each of which is plunged a plate of zinc and
two plates of carbon, each plate being four
inches long and two inches wide. So large
a battery is nut needed, they are made this
size so as to last a long time. The quan-
tity of pouver applied to the machine is easily
regulated by the lowering of the plates inte
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or lifting them out of the exciting fluid, cal-
led electropoion, and consisting of sulphuric
acid and bichromate of potash, which give
out no bad fumes. Deep immersion in the
liquid will give greater power, and slight
immersion of then less. This is, a matter
that can be regulated by a treadle worked
by the foot of the sewing machine operaior.
The motor, by the way, can be fastened to
the sewing machine frame.

It is not strange that the power displayed
ly this simple-looking little machine should
occasion surprise. The energy it develops
in proportion to its space is a marvel Elec-
tro-magnets develop much more strength
than permanent ones. A French electrician,
Jouet, has constructed themi to hold more
than than 3,000 times their own weight.
The little motor we have just been describ-
ing weighe but two and one-half pounds, and
yet, we are told, it can drive a larger
sewing machine than the one our
correspondent has seen, at the rate of
nearly 1,000 stitches perminute. Hav-
ing been successfully used to turn a sewing
machine, why not an egg-beater or a coffee
mill ? Similarly there seems no reason why
they should not turn the rolls of a tinsmith,
the wheel of a cutler, and a score of other
things. The power is applied in the case
cited, by means of a strap leading from a

,small pulley on the axis of the motor to a
larger one on the sewing machine.

-- Thus far the great objection to electricity
as a light producer bas been its cost, which
was gr3ater than that of other illuminating
agents. But it is said that Edison han
made such improvements that he now gets
light equal to twelve 16 candie lampa for
every horse-power of his engine. And if
it be true that under favorable circum-
stances engines can be run at an expense of
about one cent per horsepower per hour,
there ought to be a production of light at a
moderate cost. The difficulty hitherto has
been in not having an opportunity to test
the article on a scale sufficiently large to
estimate its cost as compared with gas. But
as there are about 1,000 connections to be
made by the company which is to operate in
New York, there will be no difficulty in
settling the question whether electricity is
to take the place of gas.

There is a firm in London, Ont., making
the machines, preparatory to introducing the
electric light into that city. "I Hitherto,"
says the Advertiser, " they have not received
much encouragement." It has been ex-
hibited at the railway station there and at
Stevens, Turner & Burns' foundry. And
now, we are told, the Ball Campany is mak-
ing some lights for Ottawa, where experi-
mente have been made for weeks. If the

experiment in New York should demonstrate
the economy of electric lighting,. it will no
be long before it will be generally adopted.

Mining operations on the north shore of
Lake Superior seem to be progressing but
slowly. Only three are now working, ou
of the dozen or twenty mines which hav
been wholly or partially developed. Silve
Isiet, which once yielded suchrich. treasures
has not paid a dividend for nearly fou
years. Still, work has been continued upon i
and the island which originally containe
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ss than six hundred superficial feet has growing section of that country report them-
een extended by the aid of piers, break- selves heavily burdened te carry &1l that ofers.
aters, etc., until its area is now very The improving condition of cereal crops con-
early seven acres. The main shaft has tinues. There has been a grat improvement
een sunk to a depth of over 1000 feet, and in the corn within the lest two or tlree weeks,
blique borings have been made extending the yield cf which will be littie, if at all,
ver 1300 feet. No regular vein of silver in below the average. The weat harvest wiil be,
und in this mine. The metal is hidden it is believed, almost, if not quite, equai teithat

way in masses or bunches in the solid rock. cf 1880, while the crop cf cats wil certainly be
lmost two years have elapaed since suffi- unprecedentedly large. Other cropa promis

quanitis cfvalabi quatz avewell. Ail this points te lower prices for previs.
ent quantities of valuable quartz have
een obtained to employ the stamp mill for ns next fal and winter. Theunsettled labr

ny considerable period. At that time about rea the on.
50,000 worth of silver *was ahipped. A That we shail have a large expert trade during
.rge quantity of valuable ore has been ob-
ined and this will employ the stamping thnsuingh e arYthis everyind
aill for some time. already a large fleet cf steam and sailing

-___ -veseels has been ehartered te load bore and et

BUSINESS PROSPECTS IN THE STATES. the neighboring ports during Âugust and Sep-
tomber at very geod rates. The Ânglo-Egyp-

Business continues active on the other aide of tian war wiil almost certainly shut off the usuel
ie Border. The transactions at the New York large shipments cf coreals from the valley of the
learing House for the week ended with Satur- Nue te England; the crops cf England are ro-
ay lest, exceeded in amount those cf the pre- ported te b. short, and thosof seme parts cf
ions week, the aggregate being 8959,394,000 as the Continent a."
ompared with $957,688,000. The New York "To-day," opines the Fina=eal Chronicle,
ank returns show an increase in loans, circula-I"the indications point te the iargost yield cf
on and legal tenders, with a decrease in deposits wheat, cats and other amall grains ever recorded,
nd specie, thus; whie with a fine August and late fai the prou.

July 22. July 29. recta for cotton are ail that conld be deired.
oans.............330,162,700 3332,610,300 These assurances naturally stimniate business
pecie.............. 64,251,600 60,610,500
egal tenders ........ 24,563,100 24,687,809
eposits...........322,863,200 319,669,100 where the evidences cf prespority are me
irculation .......... 18,160,900 18,191,700 pallpable, merchants are making preparations

The fcllowing figures show the relation be. for an active fal trae, which are refrcted in

een the resrve and the liabilities: the wolesle circles, ne toat manlfacturer s.and

pecie .............. 64,251,600 $60610,500 imprters are feeling now the firat effecto, and

egai tenders ....... 24,563,1-0 24687,80( anticiptiing a fub and healty demand fer
Sgoode. Undoubtdly the railroads will have a

Total r%serve .... 888,814,700 $85,298,300 larizeiy increased business this year, snd with
The excess cf the reserve bver and above the rates.maintained that muet reault in agmented

ýegal reqairements which was 88 098,000 in the earning. This truth is the basis cf theso pur-
reviens week, had decreased on Saturday ]st chsers' gree, asd from it they draw the hasty
o, 85,381,000. The Public, ncting the continued conclusion that a brilliant future for ail pro-
ncrease in clearingsat American cities, says : prties, neyert ind how heavily encumbsred, is
'The increase is due, not te some spasmcdic asured. So they biyso shares in aimet any rail-

ovemnent at one or two cihies, but isshared by rcad, and held thema for a profit. The specula-
wenty cf the twenty.six citiencitien repcrting. tive craze is thus again seizig upon a very

Ameng eight citiescf the firat-clasT, Boston large portion cf the community."
tlone shows any decrease, whereas, in thehlast e

eek of Jne, San Francico wa the only nTHEING
f these cities that reprted any increase. ItH ER T
au ne longer be doubted that business is better. An influential meeting of Ontari Millers was
The iniprovement, cf which we saw traces in the heid on Wtdnesday lest, in the Board of Trade
returus for the firetcf July, and which appeared Roomn , in this city. Mr. David Plewa, presi-
nore clearly in those cf the second week, in porw dent cf the Association, in thoe chai. It was the
thown in a marked increase cf the aggregate cf unanimous opinioncf the gathering that the
exehanges, both in comparison with these f lax system prevalent of selling fleur, whereby
recent weeks, and with those cf the cor- the purchaser had the advantage cf the seller,
responding week lest year. 'hen business shoufd b discarded. A resolutien was pased,
s flowin g with even current, the payments made thereforo, binding ail present tuthe systemscf
are always larger in the first week cf a month attaching the bih cf lading to the draft and
than in any wther, and in the second week than retaining the ownership of property until paid for
in the third." .But the echanges ast w.ek were and als recommending this mode to the trade
larger than those cf the seond week cf Jnly; generally. Thisisa proceedingwhich rnadily cin
much larger thau those cf thefirat weeks: n spite wmndaitolf te the business man. The objec.
cf the heavy m nthy, q5arterly, and haef yearly tionable custom which a it i desigued te do away
payments then included. with, s Unbeen mont prevalet in the Lower

Some decreae in bank reserves at thiseas n Prevince trade; but it had extendea beyond that
je te b expected ud, though those reserve are andmade itef unpeasantly felt in ail quarters.
nt large, there is asreason than there was Short weight en grain whe the nextsubjet
oast year te anticipate heavy demande from the discussed. Mch as been heardf f late from
interior. Fer the great decline in wheat and American shippers relative to ehortage on car-
the collapse cf the speculative cliques, will ma- ges delivered from Chicago et Kington, and a
teriely diminish the amount cf money ikedy to curio s exaction hes puzzed vessi captains ar-
b required in connection with the mvement cf rivig ae that port. The Cuito allwance
the crope. c of shortageon vessel cargoosmi.ennebushel in

A steady and large increase in the traffi earn- 1,000. If the shortage i greater than one bushel
inge cf American railways i a feature of the in 1,00 , dutywill beimposed on thetotal amount

Thiato.vement fc weaw taei the od ot Tensa last, in ordi mfTaye

reentrwee, nd hwrithad thoeh the whor- thoercer chang this arangeft selr,

m
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We do not pre-
tend te explain this proceeding, which hu
excited the ire of the Chicago Tribune and the
ridicule of the New York Bulletin, but we are
glad to be told that the anomaly is to be re-
moved. The millers have requested our rail-
way oompanies to place weighing seales et prin-
cipal grain-shipping points, shippers being will-
ing to stand a charge for weighing cars; and
they have framed some strong resolution on the
subject.

But a much more significant resolution is
that setting forth theI "necessity and equityI" of
going back to the former arrangement, respect-
ing grinding in bond. The millers now request
to be allowed to export sa equivalent in flour
instead of the produet of the wheat imported,
and a strong deputation ha. been appointed to
wait upon the Government about the matter.
This deputation will represent a pretty strong
interest, which suffers from the absurd legisla.
ton in this regard, for we are told that there
are over 1400 millers in Ontario. But why not
sweep away the duty on wheat altogether ? It
is a piece of unjustifiable humbug, at bet; and
then the duties upon wheat and flour are dis-
crepant, as we have already shown, and thus
place the miller at a disadvantage.

PERSONAL LIABILITY OF OFFICERS.

Our readers will remember a case in the courts
of this Province, in whioh Mr. Cox, President of
the Midland Railway Company of Canada, wa.
held personally liable on a negotiable Instrument,
which was clearly intended to be an obligation
of the Company, and which wa. given in respeet
of a debt due by the Company. This decision
was rendered by the majority of the Judges of
the Court of Queen's Bench, Mr. Justice
Cameron, we bolieve, dissenting. On being car-
ried to the Court of Appeal the Bench again
divided, but without securing for the defence
the majority of the court necessary to a reversai
of the deree of the inferior tribunal. The mat-
ter was, we understand, afterwards compromised
without being carried to the Supreme Court.

Mueh sympathy was at the time felt for Mr.
Cox; and those who disagreed with the finding
of our courts in the suit agoinst him will derive

ome consolation from a judgment recently de.
livered by the United States Supreme Court in
the case of Hitehooek vs. Buchanan. There, an
action was brought against the defendant
Buchanan individually on the following Bill of
Exchange:

" o0 eoE o TE BELLEYIIE NAIL M ILL Co.

Belleville, Dec. 15, 1875.
15,477.18

Four montha after date pay to the order of
John Stevens, jr., cashier, 85,477.18, value
received, and charge same to the ooount of
Belleville Nail Mill Co.

Wx. C. BucANAN, President.
JAxEs C. WAuoa, Secretary."

At thetrialofthecase it was held that this
was the draft of the Belleville Nail Mill
Company, and ot of the individuals who signed
it. This decision i. now affirmed on appeal.

The circumstances of the case and the form of
the instrument bear a close resemblanoe to the
'Midland Railwy Company case, though in the
latter, the draft was one not only by, but upon the
Company, and the question arose upon the per.
sonal liability of Mr. Cox upon the acceptance
by him as president, and by the Secretary of the
Raiwy as such, of a draft addressed to Mr. Cox,
as "President of the Midland Bailway Co.
We venture to prediet that the raie of decision
applicable to such cases propounded by Mr.
Justice Cameron in our own courts will yet pre.
vail, and that when the question again arises
the Canadian courts will follow this decision of
a neighboring tribunal. We think they may do

the Globe'" telegram.
1
so with profit. Holders of old obligations
against failed or shaky companies should not be
encouraged in attempts to fasten personal
liability upon officials who were not understood,
at the time of signing their names, to be in.
curring any personal responsibility. Even
where there is some such informality in the in.
strument whereby the corporation escapes
liability, it ahould not necessarily follow that
officers acting in good faith and understood to
be binding their companies, should incur a per-
sonal obligation to pay the Company's debts.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

J. A. W.; City.-1. The Toronto General
Trusts Company does provide vault accommo-
dation-private locked drawer within a safe, if
you like-at an annual rental, but this is not its
only, nor yet its largest function. It will colleet
dividends, mortgages and other securities, or
make investments ; and also undertakes the
winding up of estates or the floating of bonds.
2. We believe it to be entirely trustworthy. 3.
Send for a circular, or still botter, apply to the
manager.

LENDiER, St. Thomas.-The table on page 105
of last issue is compiled from the Ontario
Treasurer's return for 1881.

OccuPxm SIDEwALxs.-Municipal authorities
have not unfrequently been at much trouble to
prevent the improper use by shopkeepers of the
sidewalka along business streets. OccasionallY,
too, bad blood has been engendered between
neighbors, èach seeking to use as large a part
as possible of the sidewalk adjoining his shop.
In one ase, at least, a question of this kind has
given rise to litigation. The Connecticut
Supreme Court of Errors recently dismissed an
application to restrain the defendant from the
use of the sidewalk in front of his store. Ac-
oording to the report of the Central Law
Montly it was shown in the evidence that the
defendant's objectin making the use complained
of was first, to display his own goode to the best
advantage, and second, to prevent the publie
from seeing the goods of the plaintiff. The
decision of the Court, refusing relief to the shop-
keeper thus overshadowed, was put upon the
ground that defendant had a right to occupy
the space between the front of his shop and the
street line, in'the way most advantageous to is
business, and that he was under no obligation
to consult the interest of an adjoining proprietor.
If this means that part of the sidewalk was on
the defendant's land, and that that part only
was used in the manner oomplained of, we can
see the justice of the decision. If however the
spae no occupied was a part of the public
thoroughfare, it is difficult to understand why
the municipal authorities, if not adjoining pro-
prietors, should not have a right to object.
Certainly they ought to have full control and
right in any well-regulated community to exer-
cise it, on the application of any one who-was
being no unfairly treated as the plaintiff in the
ca.e of Gallagher vo Dodge appeau to have been.

-Letters patent have been granted incorporat.
ing the " The Craven Cotton Company
(Limited)." The capital stock is 225,000, and
the following named gentlemen constitute the
eompany : Clayton Blayter, J. Cockshutt, Wm.
Buck, John Harris, of Brantford, and James
Blater, of London. "The Morton Dairy Farm-
ing and Colonization Co., of Manitoba(Limited),"
with a capital of $1,000,000, has been inoorporat.
ed. It will pursue the business which its name
indieates." "Th New Brunswick & Norti West
Colonization Co." la another concern cf like
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nature, its capital stock is 1150,000. Inocrpora.
tion ha. been granted to "Tihe Manitoba Land
Company," whih will transact business in
North-West rea estate; capital, f500,000. A
company which will manufacture paper, pulp,
cardboard, strawboard and millboard, and will
utilise rice, grass and other materials, has been
incorporated. The name of the oompany is the
" Lindsay Paper Mill Co. (Limited)" with a
capital of 160,000. The following gentlemen are
provisional directors. A. A. Stevenson, W.
D. O'Brien, Rich, Jellyman, Richard White, A.
R. Brown, Hon. A. W. Ogilvie, Henry Dobeil,
P. A. Peterson, H. J. Tiffin, A. H. Plimull,
A. H. Sima, C. R. Hosmer, and others,
of Montreal. The capital of "iThe Rainy
Lake Lumber Co." just incorporated is 8850,000 ;
it is composed of Hugh Sutherland, J. B.
Sutherland, H. N. Ruttan, Peter J. Brown, of
Winnipeg, William Buckingham, Stratford, and
others. "The London & North-West Colonisa-
tion Co.. (Limited,) capital, 1100,000 ; "Edmon.
ton & Saskatchewan Land Company of Canada,"
capital, #400,000 ; "The Hamilton Land Com.
pany," capital, 8100,000; "The Canadian Fruit
Export Co.," capital, 850,000; "The Canadian
Patent Rail-Joint & Supply Co.," capital, 20,000 ;
" The Sa.katcbewan Forks Colonization Com.
pany," capital, $250,000; "The Provident &
Commercial Land Company," capital, 1600,000 ;
" The Saokatchewan Transportation Company,"
$500,000 capital ; have all made their offieial
announcements as applicants for incorporation.

-A noticeable thing in Winnipeg, says
a letter just received, is the strange
difference in appearance of the horses
and vehicles on the street. You cean mee the
little Indian pony, drawing a wooden eart, no
iron about it. In marked contrast with these
ponies and carte, with their loads of prairie hay
or a few vegetables, are the dashing, high.
spirited horses and gay carriages, certainly the
fineet in Canada. To se. the fine turnouts on
the streets, the fine goods in the shopa, and the
display of fine dresses on these muddy streets,
one would think for the m ment thal he was in
some of the older and wealthie-r cities in the
Dominion. The land "boom" of last winter
largely accounta for all this apparent prosperity
and luxury. And the shops here keep the best
goods of ail kinds from silk houe to
champagne. Of course; many of the knowing-
ones did make money. They sold out before the
" boom "broke; henee their profite were realized,
and not swept away or imperilled by the strong
floode which disheartened so many last Spring.
The unlucky ones are those who waited, expect.
ing still higher profits, they would not mIel at
current pries, but now some of them ind them-
selves "Iland poor " Many disappointed ones
can be named, not only in this province but in
Ontario, (where they had more money and more
rashness). Farm lands were bonght near this city,
Brandon and Portage by land syndicates at prices
ranging fron $100 te 500 per acre. These lande
were laid out in mnall lots and sold, a imaln pay-
ment being exacted at the time of purchase. In
many instances the sum paid as been forfeited
and the property reverts to the syndicate, whieh,
if it cannot meet its payments out of the pro-
ceeds of the land thus sold, in turn appeals to
the farmer for an extension of time or forfeits
the payment. In view o! all these circumstan.es
a considerable break in present prioes is looked
for, especially in the outlying districts. On the
principal streets in Winnipeg city, pries. are
remarkably well maintained. This however
implies great efforts to bolster them up. A
few days ago a lot opposite Portage Street
was sold far 1850 per foot. The prie.
obtained last winter va. 11000 per foot for thia
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lot and store, whieh is one of the very best pro-
petties in the city. The roduction on a poorer

la of lots ia eveu greater.

HAILTON Enpour.-An increase of nearly
twenty-flve per cent. ia shown in the value of
exports fron the port of Hamilton to the United
States for the fscal year 1881-2 as compared
with those for the twelve months preceding.
The respeetive totala are $3,882,208,46 against
92,586,874,26. The heaviest item in this year's
list is barley, 1884,524; then animals, malt, eggs'
grain &c., as efollows:

Value. Value.
Hou sehold

Barley .884,524 effects......
Animas......681,579 Potatoes......
Malt ........ 291;250 Skinsof An'lmIs
Eggs ........ 28),472 Oats........
What ...... 128,910 Machinery ....
Pea ......... 106,871 Apples ......
Wool ........ 108,491 Rye.........
Bew'g M'chines 97,880 Bran........
Lumber - 88,080 Sorap Iron....

75,704
50,670
49,727
48,266
88,797
21,008
15,505

9,120
9,804

-As a rule, the wholesale merchants in this
market find business good and payments very
satisfactory for the beginning of August. There
are exceptions, of course. For example one
customer of a shoc manufket, ring house writes
for a renewal at three months and adds: Bus-
iness ia dull, the farmers busy, and I c- annot
colleet. Another in the same line of business
at another point declares: "To attempt to
colleet anything from farmersat present is out
of the question, we all have to wait till after
hanest." A wholesale merchant in the dry
goods line who hac just been in western Ontario
tells us that the average islarge in the peninsula
and that the crop never looked better. And he
adds merahants are being well paid. One of th
largest housos in London got through its Spring
business without the loua of a cent by bad debts

-The Quebec timber market, according to
advices at the close of lat week, continued inac
tive. In thia respect it bas shown no change
fSr several weeks, and iudeed not much timber
la expected to change bande before September
Bafts continue to arrive and are placed for sale
in the varions commission booms. The follow
ing is a statement, from the office of the Super
visor of cullers, dated 28th ult., of timber
maist, bowesprits, spara, staves, &o., measured
and culled to date, in three late years-

1880. 1881. 1882.
Waney White

Pine.....
White Pine .
Bed Pine ....
Oak ........
Elm ........
Ash ........
Basvwood ....
Butternut ....
Tamare .. 
Birh & Maple
Mast........
Spars....
8td. Staves .
W. I. " .

Brn. Staves

875,765
1,812,708

388,822
824,866
662,5'8
174,250

96
448

15,204
554,488
- ps.
- pes.

12.8.0 6
224.9.1.9

.

eI

-

832,949 789,677
2,350,871 2,589,094

608.398 892,896
1,535,588 643,069

778,979 441,896
250,486 156,081

8,069 256
897 1,960

5,849 1,427
123,232 262,278
- pos. 88 pes.
- poo. - pos.

160.2.1 18 287.8.2 15
198.8.1.7 604.1.0.0

10.6.8.4

-Exports from Guelph to the United Stat
during July were of the value of 856,804.21. The
principal items in the list were
Eggs .............. value..........

at..............do.
Obta.............. do...........
Ldmber..........do...........
Organe............do...........
Split pesa........d...........
Pla...............do............

825,165
6.649
8,297
8,876
2,154
2,802
1,806

-La Banque du Peuple has declared a half-
yearly dividend of two and one-half per ceut.
upon their capital oft 1,600,000, being an ad-
vanoe upon the dividend of same date last yesr.

-The QuebeeChronicle prints an interesting
table showing the number and tonnage of sailing
vessels and steamers entered at the port of
Quebeo inward and outward this year and last.
From the opening of Navigation to 80th. June
this year the arrivale were, in two years, both
sailers and steamers:
1881....-......275 vessels-......289,701 tons.
1882.......... 239 do. ...... 243,863 "

Mi. Belleau of the Quebee Customs, who con-
piled the table, gives the flag under which these
vessels sailed, and the returna for 1881, besides
190 British, the others in the following order,
viz :-United States 1, French 2, Norwegian and
Swedish 78, German Empire 1, Danish 1, Portu-
guese 1 and Belgium 1. In 1882 the returns
stand thus: British 150, French 8, Norwegian
and Swedish 78, German 8, Bussian 1, Portu.
guese 1, Belgian 1, Austrain 1, and Dut•h 1.
Outward bound vessels for the sane periods
were as under:
1881..........205 vessels ...... 217,208 tons.
1882...........165 do.-..-.-.161,428 "l
the number of men 4,290. These latter belonged
to the following countries, viz :-British 115,
French 1, Norwegian and Swedish 48, German
1. They were despatched to the following ports,
viz :-United Kingdom 141, British colonies 18,
and Foreign countries 6. The proportion of
steamahips to sailing vessels arrired in 1882 was
44 steamers of 84,462 tons and 195 sailing vessel
of 158,901 tons.

-Steel boiler-plates are coming into more
general use. We hear of their being used by
Nova Seotia makers, and they are now kepi
regularly in stock by at leat one Toronto hard
ware house. The sheets are from 2j to 4 feet
wide and 7, 8 or 9 feet in length. A eqlssider
able demand is already found for them in th
Dominion. Boiler rivets are made in large

. quantities in this city, a large order for them has
just been received from Montreal by' the St
Lawrence Foundry.

-_ __ _LOCAL BOARDSI0F PIRE UNDER-

WBITEB8.
LAGER BEER AND GLUCOSE.

To The Editor of the Monetary Times.

Some Ameri8annewspapersn have b8sade- Sin:-The article in your issue et 21st .uly
nou eing 0 bAm verann aes 1hav bn d under above heading, seems to have hit pretty

nouncing the brewesacross the line for being hard, judging by the circular of Mr. Thos. Muir,
given to wholesaleuse Ofsubstitutes for both Manager. I am not concerned with the views
malt and hops in the manufacture of beer. And therein expressed regarding the action of the

the New York Sun declared that there.had of MoNETATy TIMEs, but there aneons or two

late yeasbeen. remarkab. t points interesting to Underwriters upon which I
eincroase lhe shallmsay a word or two.

number of deatha from kidney disease induced For instance, Mr. Muir says ho" certainly felt
by drinking beer thus unwholesomely made. A a quiet satisfaction in having sucessuilly placed

Philadeiphia paper, in a somewhat extravagant ailmy open insuranoe before noon of Monday,
ilabuses the breer ste xr avga aat a less rate than the London Combination of

article, producinglops, respectable" agents had arbitrarily fixed,-
-a fermented infusion of cornmeal, aloes, cee thinking, no doubt, I was cornered." This' quiet

oulus-indious, &c., while we hear from other satisfaction" provokes a smile, and would doubt-

quartera objections te glucose and rosiu as con- lesa have turned to a strong feeling of disquie-
qturts oetionsr toer glcse a rn ad Iontude when the "daily reports" of the local
stituents of lager beer, which make it an unde- agents reached their respective head offices, and
sirable beverage. The New York Manufacturer, the instructions to cancel came back either by
in a three-column article on this subject, ex- return mail or by telegraph. That sometbing

like this really did happen, may be fairlyinferred
pressed the opinion that tho otory against 1he from a later paragrsph in his circular, where it
use of malt substitutes, and especially glucose, is stated that a large portion of the insurance
in making beer is a good bit of a bugaboo. We actually placed in Detroit was brought back at

quote: .my (meaning Mr. Muir's) solicitation, to satisfy
'the eager demands of the London agents How

There ia not- a single weIl substantiaed fact very convenient and how accomodating -f the
to warrant the assertion that the reinforoement Detroit brother or brethren!1 But mark the
of malt with rice, oorn or glucose. which is known latter part of this clause referred to: It reads,
to be practised to a considerable extent, produces "and this business was kindly given up by
a product possessing positively injurious quali- Detroit agent when he found the London people
ties. The products of the fermentation of such were behaving themselves." How proud the
mixtures contain nothing but the elements that Detroit Board of Fire Underwriters must be of
are present i a normal beer. The flnished pro. that worthy member of their organization 1
ducts, may, and doubtless do, differ slightly in In all seriousneas, however, and on behalf
their proportions of-these eltments-nay con- of respectable companies represented in Detroit,
tain a little more or less of aloohol, of albumin- I unhesitatingly assert that this tale reada like a
ones substances, of carbonie acid, and the like, story from the Arabian Nights Entertainment,
but not a single constituent that cannot be found and does groos injustice to the American Com-
in a normal ber, or taI is not acknowledged to panies asa class.o espectable merican Com-
be an esseutial constituent. panies are noted for their undervriting abilities

We do not wish to be undersatod as recom- and strict loyality to the profession; and until
mending the use of the substitutes. On the con- the name of the "Detroit AgentI" and the cm-
trary, we hold the opinion that no grain cau panies who have been so aenommodating are
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equal barley malt pn the preparation of a f-
mented drink, its proportion of sacchu arnud
aibuminous elements fitting i admirably for the
production of a beverage that shall be at one
nutritions and genly stimulating. But we
affirm, without fear of succensful contradiction,
that the use of grains in conneetion with malt
will produce a fermented drink quite as whole-
some as a normal beer made exclusively of bar-
ley-malt and hops, and probably more agreeable
to the taste of nine out of ten who drink it than
the latter.

On similar grounds, the use of a small propor-
tion of glucose or corn sugar as an aooompni-
ment of the malt, so far frgm deserving the un-
reasonable denunciation it has received from
certain sensational newspaper writers, prodnoe
a fermented beverage which no one has yet sue-
eeded in proving to be leus wholesome than a

normal beer, and whioh is universally admitted
to be decidedly more palatable than the latter.
1f glucose is really the hurtful substance that
some would make it appear. surely it in reason-
able to suppose that its evil effects should ap-
pear in aggravated form among our cbildren, as
a consequence of their unlimited consumption
of it in the form of candies. But we have no
evidence that such is the case, from physiian
or laymen. and the consumption of glucose in
this form goes on without lot or hindrance or
protest from newspaper that can devote columns
in unmeasgred denunciation of its use i the
manufacture of beer.

Immense quantities of glucose are known to
find their way into the market in the form of
an adulterant of cane-sugar syrup or molasses,
which is an article of almost universal consumP-
tion; but no newpaper writer han hadtho
keonnesa of vision to deteot Boy terrible cause-
quences from its use in this form. In a similiar
train we might dwell upon the vast and grow-

ing use of "new process" sugars- a name whioh
is known to disguise a mixture of cane sua

Y with dried glucose; but we have said enough,
we trust to assure our readers that the moderate

- use of certain malt substitutes, and especially of
)glucose for th. reintorcoment et malt in beer-

making, need give them no alarm, and that the
- wholesale denunciation of glucose in beer-making
e which certain newspapers have indulged in, in

quite unwarranted by facts.

- - - -

. iwrespn8ence

1
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given, I prefer t believe that either the London
"Manager" was badly "stuffed" by the "Detroit
Agent," or that the companies with whom the
i.3 .was 'placed" are of the species given te
wriîing underground insurance; for mark this
fact, the only American companies anthorized
by our government to do business in Canada are
members of the London Board of Fire Under-
writers, and very loyal members too.

I repeat te 1h. London agents and ail other
responsible insurance mon or bodies of mon, the
words of your article: "Hold fast that which is
good," and would add: do not believe all the
tales you may hear of pure philanthropy and
disinterested kinduess in placing risks and then
kindly returning them when their brethren else-
where have "learud to behave themselves" i. e.,
come down to bis rate. This circular reads very
much not as if the Local Board of Under-
writers" had been trying to run the business of
the Manager, but very much rather as if the
"Manager" were trying t run the Insurance
Companies, and thought he was succeeding.

UNDEBWRITER.

CHOICE OF EMPLOYMENT.

To the Editor of the Monetary Times:
Sî.-Yon say. ru., in ynur article last week,

on Idlers from Choice," that idlers, or woeld-
be idlers, are too plentiful. To my knowledge
they are so in the business world. And it is
because so many are afraid to work, are, in other
words, above their business, that they don't get
on. Plenty of people are fools enough to im-
agine that work which hardens or blackens the
bande. or brings sweat to the forehead, is de-
grading. I have had young fellows in my
employ who would take off their coats (when it
was warm) and work like bricks in the office, but
when sent into the warehouse to pile prints or
Canadian woollens, they fot burt-deemed it
"Ilowering." Sncb lads have to learn that, as
Dr. Ormiston told us on Sunday: "No man is
poor; no man need feel destitute who is the
possessor o! a trade. He is one of the freest of
men, and may be one of the happiest, who bas
in bi two banda the wherewith to earn his
bread."

It is a pity that Canadian fathers and mothers
do not more generally give their offspring
trades. I learn from an American paper that
when the Metropolitan Museum of Art in New
York, opened a class t teach the science of
plumbing, it was then said by a correspondent
that if this move would lesse-n the number of
young men whose highest ambition seems to be
te stand behind a counter and wear good
olothes, it will be a benefaction.

The Philadelphia Record says: "There is a
great deal of money in trades and very little in
counter-jumping, and yet only ono young man
in a hundred is willing te blacken bis hands
with tools. It is not always the boy's fault,
however- A gentleman of my acquaintance,
who is a broker in Exchange Place, said to me
recently: "I ought to have been a machinist;
I would have been rich by this time. When I
was a boy I wanted to go into the Allaire
Works, but my father was afraid it would soil
my bands. He wanted me to be a gentleman.
The result is that I have never liked my busi-
ness, and never made more than a living at it.
lad he let me go in as an apprentie. in the
machinist trade, I would have been building
engines and coining money by this time, and my
whole beart would have been in it.' The fathers
of to-day in New York are the same. They
would almost as soon bury their sons as make
them apprentices. The result is a race of me
diocre clerks and book-keepers, who part their
hair in the middle, smoke cigarettes of paper,
and find their intellectual level in the flash
newspapers of the day."

1 don't approve of forcing a: boy to a trade if
he dislikes it; but what we must do is t per-
suade our young people out cf the snobbish
notion that there is anything ignoble about the
work of an artisan. It is the man who dignifies
the occupation and not the occupation which
doe that for the man. Better a counter-clerk
than an idler, by far; but better an intplligent
sud skilaed mechanic than a retail salesman.
Ho bas a far better chance.

PEACTICE.

WINNIPEG, Man., July 25, 1882.
To the Editor of The Monetary Times:

SIR-Hearing a great many complainte made
by people here about not being able t get their
freight when il arrives (wbich is generally in

from four to six weeks from date of shipment
and must not be expected here in less time ;
other people's guarantees to the contrary not-
withstanding.) We, being generally applied to
for assistance, would feel obliged if you would
feel obliged if you would publish the following
short rules for the guidance of those who, not
being in business, have not as yet been informed
of lb. way to save any trouble as welb as un.
necessary delays in this matter:

1st. Be sure and bring through with you one
copy of the invoice with all articles or paceiages
named on it, together with shipping bill, having
written on it the guaranteed through rate of
freight. 2nd. Mark every package fully with the
address, also the weight if possible. 3rd. Never
prepay the freight through, for in prepaying
freight you run the risk of having it billed here
as if not paid by some of the American roads,
over whose hnes it may pass, and then have to
pay it over again here, without any redress, ex-
cept trying to collect the amount first paid.

We know of cases in which it was a real hard-
ship when the money had to be paid the second
time.

Yours Respectfully,
R. W. FRANCIs & Co.

FIRE RECORD.

ONTABO -Fergus, July 27th.-Hugh Black's
shingle mill bnrned down, fire originated in
furnace. 'No insurance-St. Helens, 27th-
Ed. McGuire's barn struck by liRhtning and
consumed. with 12 tons hay; loss #810. iusured
in tVest Wawanosh Mutual $400-Palmersten
28th.-Finnemore and McKinley's frame flour-
ing mill, 4 storeys, burned; loss $16,000, insur-
ance $9000- Woodslee, 19th.-John Conway's
barn struck by lightning and burned, with 8
tons hay, machinery and animals; slos s810(0,
no insurance-Frankville, 27th.-'George
Holmes' barns and sheds burned, no insurance
- Dundas, 27th.-R. W. Suter's sheds and
outhouses burned, also Miss Turner's dwelling
house gutted; loss 8500 to Miss T. and $300 to
Suter --- Milton,. 23rd.-Allan Byer's barn
near here burned to the ground last night; loss
with contents $700, insurance $300. Three or
four days previously Levi King's barn near by
was burned; tramps suspected -in both cases.
- Napanee. 27th.-S. M. Detlor's ashery
gntted and Montgomery's dye works partly
burned, greater loss being averted through the
good services of the Ronald steam fire engine;
Detlor's loss $900, insurance $400; Montgomery
loses $500, insured for S150.--Teeswater. 30th
-Wm. Kemp's dwelling burned down, loss $300,
no insurance-Cardinal. 31st.-Elgin cheese
factory destroyed; loss 8160(), no insurance.

OTHER PRovINCEs.-Steeves Mountain, N. B.,
24th.-John Murray's house and barns burned,
with machinery and other contents; loss $1600.
- Portland, N. B., 27th -The Thompson
House, a three storey wood building, owned by
the Hazen estate, partly burned. McMonage
& Ward's shoe stock destroyed; loss $800,
insured 840U in Com. Union and $400 elsewhere;
Frank Wallace, undertaker had his stock dam-
aged- Granby, Que., 24th.-Clark & Barr's
tore destroyed, stock and contents mostlv

saved, building insured S. & S. Mutual #800 and
Eastern Townships $1000.-Galt, Aug. 1st.-
Victoria Bending Works, owned bv Robt. Scott,
of St. Catharines, occupied by Perry & Cook,
destroyed; loss of the latter about $1000, in-
sured: Scott's loss probably 39r00, covered in
Gore District #5,00O: Waterloo Mutual, $3,900 :
Western, $2,000.- London, July 31st.-Roof
of George Jackson's Piough Factory burned;
loss probably $700, covered in Scottish Imperial
and Phenix - Chatsworth, July 31st.-John
Hopkins' British Hotel burned; insured in~
Citizens for #2,000. Mrs. Bain's miillinery shop
also destroyed, contents mostly saved; no in-
surance. A vacant house adjoining also bnrned.
Long Reach, N. B., 26th July.-Capt. A. B.
Holder's two barns with contents destroyed ;
loss $700; no insurance. - Montreal 30th.-
A fire took place in a manufacturing conceru
over Alexander's confectionery shop, damaging
the latter to extent of $800, and building 8600

-Hay-making has commenced pretty generally
throughou h, Eastern Townships, and the
crop, as a whoie, promises to b. a fair average
one, considering the unfavorable character of
the Spring. The Whitfield Model Farm at
Rougemont, Que., will out 200 acres of hay
this season.
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TEHE PAPER INTEREST.

Contrary t the gener ily receved belief, the
manufacture of paper in Canada is not an indus-
try of even comparatively recent origin and
growth, but its first inception dates as far back
as the opening decade of the present century, a
period at which our native industries were
naturally few n number, and limitedvintheir
scope and generai chazacter. Ib is nevertb.b.ssa matter of record that Messrs. Mears, Wall &
Jackson, a firm of Americans. commenced the
building of a paper mill at the village of St.
Andrew's, in the then Province of Lower Can-
ada, in 1804, and paper was made therein in
1805. The mill was subsquently bought in
1807, by a Mr. Brown, who ran it for twenty-five
years, only shutting down upon the expiry ofthe lease of the water privilege. The second
mill was, as nearly as can be ascertained, built
in the County of Portueuf, ou the Jacques
Cartier River, in 1810 or thereabont. The first
mill to run in the West, was built by the Hon.
James Crooks at Flamboro, near Hamilton,
while Nova Scotia boasts of having had one at
Bedford, near Halifax, some seventy years sgo.

Though so early establisbed the development
of this industry was by no means rapid, but, on
the contrary was of a very gradual character
untiil comparativeiy recentdyears. Te very
early miii. aibuded be, made, as a rule, oubycoarse wrapping papers, but as years advanced
and the country grew, the manufacture of news,
print and book papers wa-' gone into somewhat
extensively, until at ihe time of writing this
industry bas attained such an impoitance, that
there is a fair prospect of the local demand for
ail qnalities of paper, except writing papers of
the finest and most expensive grades, being
filled nearly altogether by Canadian mils.

It may bere be stated as a fact of interest,
that up to a year after the Confederation of the
British North American Provinces, all the paper
used by publishers in the Provinces of Nova
Scotia, New Brunswick, and Prince Edard
Island was imported from Belginmi. This was
of a very inferior quality, heavily loaded with
clay, and the total yearly importation did not
much exceed $30,000. Upon the consummation
of Confederation, the paper makers of the
Upper Provinces went into the field, and aided
bv the heavier duties imposed under the new
Dominion tariff, secured the trade, supplving a
better article at fair priceq. sud have ever since
retained the business o! the district.

The years which witnessed the closing scenes
of the American war were exceedingly profitable
ones to Canadian paper-makers, and the recel-
lection of those palmy days of active business
and bandsome returns still lingers gratefully in
the memory of those who were then, and are
Ltill, engaged in the trade. A number of the
Americn mills had been destroyed during the
war. while others had failed or were closed down
Ro that the demand was larger than the mille
runuing could well supply, and common news
print was worth twent c"nts a pound and over.
Of course, allowance must be made for the then
greatly depreciated currency, and the heavy
duties on goods going into the States, still there
was money in it for Canadian makers, and con-
siderable quantities of paper were sent into the
American market at prices netting large profits.
Some idea may be formed of the extent of th
trade then done in this direction, when it is
stated that a first sample order from a large
Boston firm te one of our prominent mille
amounted te some 824,000.

This, together with the generally prevalent
prosperity in our own country, naturally led t
the extension of the interest, and during the
years from 1865 te 1873, a number of new mille
were projected and built, at Newburg, Napanee,
Joliette, Kingsey Falls and other points, until at
the last-named date there were in aIl tbirty
paper mills in active operation throughout Can-
ada. Despite the consequent largely increased
production. the supply did net seem in excess of
the demand, prices during the period designated
were very fairly maintained, and yearly balances
evidenced substantial gains; indeed. sncb was
the belief in the money-making possibilities of
the trade, that in one case parties were found
willing t be charged interest at the pretty
round rate of from twenty to twenty.five percent. upon money borrowed to invest in the
erection of a paper mill, and this at se late a date
s the year 1873. It is needlese bowover, o lsate
bhat even a paper mli cannol sustain aucb aload of interest and survive, and in this par-
ticular instance, after a brief proprietorsbip of
about two years, the original projectors of the
mill had t give up the struggle and the works
passed int other bands,
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Confining ouraelves more particularly to the1
past decade, we find that the years 1871, 1872,1
and 1873'were those yielding the best returns,1
to the trade at large, fair profits being the rule1
in all grades of paper and general stationery
goods. The years dating from 1876 to 1880
were tho;e most unfavorable to the interests of
the trade ; the all-pervading depression seriously
affected the demand, and prices dropped till
margins became excessively narrow : losses by
bad debts were alarmuingly frequent, the smaller
country printers being a notoriously weak, long-
winded class of risks, and the situation, thus
bad enough in itself, was still further aggravated
by the fact that American makers sought an
outlet for their surplus in the Dominion at such
prices as tended to completely demoralize the
already much weakened market. In 1873-4
there were in operation, in varions localities of
the Dominion, thirty paper mills, representing
an investment in buildings, plant and machinery
of 81,960,000, with a stock to the value of some-
thing over $1,000,000, bringing the total capital
involved, up to rather more than $3,000,000.
In 1878 and 1879, of these thirty 'il', ten had
actually failed, with a resulting loBs of 8550,000;
seven, representing a locked-up capital of #280,-
000, were idle, while thirteen, with an estimated
capital of 81,910,000 were in operation. It ise
thus considered that there had been a total
shrinkage of between twenty-five and thirty per
cent. in value of assets between these two dates,or in other words, that from 3800,000 t'
8900,000 had been sunk and dissipated byvarious firms in the interim five years

The year 1880 witnessed the turn of the tide.
and the dawn of returning activity. Prices of
ordinary news print advanced from 6j cents per
lb. to 10 cents and over, and all quarters were
ransacked for paper stock at fancy yrices. Can-
adian makers took advantage of the situation,
and, notwithstanding the heavy duties, were
able to send considerable quantities of paper
into the States, and realize reasonable returne.
This little "boom " however, was not of long
duration, the dearth of paper stock in the States
was soon remedied, supplies pouring in from ail
quarters; prices there resumed their normal
condition; and our manufacturera were again
restricted to the bupplying of the Dominion's
wants. The bal, however, had been set rolling
and trade conditions have in this line continued
to improve Mills that were formerly idle
have resumed work, some new ones have
already been built, while sgveral others
are projected and even in course of eree-
tion. At the present moment there are actu-
ally in operation throughout Canada thirty-two
milis,representing an estimated capital of 82,800,-
000, while |three amore are building, or about
being built; involviug an outlay of 8320,000, the
Most importaht of these being an extensive mill
now in course of erection at Cornwall, where ilà
is contemplated making fine papers. It is wel!
to understand that what are calll " pulp mills,
are included above.

The present outlook indicates fair prospecti
for a steady trade with moderate profits. The
existing capacity for manufacturing is fully
equally to the present consumption, but a!
increased demard is anticipated for coars<
papers to meet the growing requirements of
sugar factories, cotton mils and other manu-
facturing industries which are springing int
active existence. It is also exnected that after
this year, when new mills are built, and im-
provements in existing ones are completed, that
there will be a material falling off in the import-
ation of the cheaper grades of writing papers,
which can then be profitably bought at home _
Johnson's Sketches of the late Depression.

TRUST AND LOAN COMPANY.,

In the course of the six pages of Herapath
concerning the Company's accounts and ite
meeting, to which we have already referred ln
formation is given which we may condense :-ThE
Trust & Loan Co. can issue debentures to onl
three times the amount of the paid capita]
Five or six years ago it had £250,000 paid uE
and £750,000 in debentures, and could, therefore,
borrow no more. New shares were issued to thE
extent of £75,000 in 1874, when the debenturE
debt increased to £806,000 in 1875; £906,000 il
1876: £1,014,000 in 1877; £1,028,000 lm 1878:
£1,067,000 in 1879.; and to £1,400,000 lu 188])
But upon this £1,400,000 at 8 per cent. a di
count of 1 per cent. is allowed for prompt paY
ment. Ont of a total ef over $4,000,000 loane
by the Company, 8675,000 is the amonnt il
arrears. Ln the Province of Quebec there ai
loans upon which interest has accumulated t

the tune of 1224,000. These arrears were hap-
pily lessened during st year by $55,000, either
by sales of property or by "having recourse to
the Reserve or bad-debt fund," as we understand
from the President.

As to the item in the accoonts, "Sundry
debtors," the followingis an analysis of this : In-
terest accrued but not due, 077,700; interest
overdue (354 borrowers), 8118,615.

1 mortgagor owed 17 payments.
2 46 6 11il

1 "4 "6 10 ''
.4 I " 9 "d
4 " '. 8 "i

4 "4 ,, 7 "

26 " '' 6 "
24 " " 5

and nearly 300 more owed three, two, or one
payment of interest. The charter requires the
Directors to place all earnlugs above six per cent.
to a reserve fund, and to accumulate it at com-
pound interest.

STOCKS IN MONTREAL.

MONTBEAL, August 2nd, 1882.
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MANUFACTURING IN CITIES-IRON AND
STEEL.

Usually the larger branches of manufàcturing,
for varions reasons, avoid the great cilles, or
only situate themselves in their vicinity; yet a
recent census report on manufactures in 20 of
the principal citles of the Union showed that a
very considerable proportion of the capital so in-
vested is located within urban limita. This is
particularly so il the iron and steel industry,
which, more than any other, has considerable
sums of capital engaged in all the larger cities.
In other words, whilei l certain respects very
largely concentrated lu a few localities, it is also,
compared with other trades, well distributed over
tie whoie country. The following figures give
the amount of capitalh sd value of produot in
these 20 ciles during the asat couse yar:

Capital.
Pittsburg .... ........ 27,833,000
Philadelphia.........8,899,000
St Louis............ 8,714,000
Chicago............... 6,475,000
Cleveland ............ 4,654,000
New York.............4,462,000
Buffalo ............. 3,665,000
Boston..............2,663,000
Baltimore............ 2,640,000
Cincinnati...........2,428,000
Louisville............ 2,081,000
Detroit .............. 1,671,000
Brooklyn ............ 1,488,000
Jersey City.......... 1,289,000
Providence ........... 1,012,000
San Francisco........ 914,000
Newark.............. 815,000
Milwaukee ........... 400,000
Washington.......... 145,000
New Orleans ......... 105,000

Produet.
$39,684,000

10,705,000
8,102,000

15,387,000
13,684,000
7,061,000
2,787,000
8,641,000
4,160,000
8,293,000
2,859,000
8,080,000
2,465,000
1,988,000

827,000
1,400,000
1,254,000

720,000
200,000
278,000

A previous census report has placed the total
amount of capital invested in the iron and steel
trade of the United States at $230,900,000, and
the product in the census year at 1296 500,000j
These twenty cities together contain over 821
millions of capital, and turn out 123 millions cf
product, or a little below one-third of the capital
for the entire country, and about 41 per cent.
of the value of products.

BOILER EXPLOSIONS.

From a table compiledu Engad l oeAugusr
1876, showiug the number cf steam boler
explosions and the loss of life arising from thom
we learn that during say fifty years of the pres-
ent century preceding the above date krecord
was made of 1046 boiler explosions, which kiled
4076 persons and imjured 2,903. Of these:
145 were from the boilers being worn ont, or
from corrosion, or from deteriorated plates or
rivets. 137 from over pressure, from safety
valves being wedged or overweighted, lu some
cases intentionally or from acte cf careless-
ness. 125 from faulty construction of boiler or
fittings, want of stays, or negleot of timeiy
repair. 119 from collapse of internai tubes,
generally from insufficient strength. 114 from
shortness of water or from scurf preventing the
proper contact of the water with the plates, or
from improper setting so as to expose the aides
of the boiler to the flame above the water line.
9 from extraneous causes, such as effect of
lightning striking down the stacks upon the
boilers, or from fire in the building, or explosion
of gas in the flues. Total number of explosions
1046. Of these, 320 were marine boilers of
various forme, 141 were Cornish, Lancashire
and other boilers, internally fired; 120 were
locomotive or other multitubular boilers; 116
were plain cylindrical boilers, externally fired;
64 were balloon or hay-stack, wagon, Butterly,
British-tube, elephant or Trevithick boilers. 29
were portable, agricultural, uprigbt or crane
boilers, 14 were kitchen boilers, and 10 were
upright boilers attached to puddling furnaces.

CAUsEs 0F MILL FIRzs.-A writer in an ex-.
changebas the following in regard to the time
and causes of fires: "By far the greater
number of destructive fires originate at night or
on Sunday, times when mills and factories are
usually closed, the excess of fires at these timos
being in a measure due to causes otherwise in-
operative, The first of these is the tendency to
concentration of heat in shafting, it frequently
occuring that a shaft having become heated, but
not sufficiently so to attract attention will, as
cooling goes on, develop heat enough at certain
points to fire the adjacent woodwork, the maxi-
mum being usually reached within three hours
after the machinery is stopped. The second is
spontaneous combustion, usually arising from
oily waste or rage which have been overlooked
but occasionally from other causes, in both in-
stances the comparative stagnation of the air
resulting from the closing cf the mill and the
stoppage of the machinery contributing to the
result."

BRITIen BOARD oF TiBADE RETUNse. - The
Board of Trade returns of the United
Kingdom for the six month ended 30th June
have been issued. The following are the values
of importasand exports for that period:-

Imports.
1880................£216.760,758
1881................. 193,814,186
1882.................206,618,515

Exports.
1880................£107,633,736
1881 .................. 109,348,475
1882 .................. 11,273,580

These figures. says an English journal, show a
continued development of our foreign trade ; but
they also bear evidence of the slowness of the
process of recovery. The increase in the value
of exporta, compared with June, 1 81, is £706,-
450, or less than 2J per cent.; whiile for the first
six months of the present year the expansion of
business, as tested by values, bas been £7,803,-
879, or nearly 4 per cent. The exports for the
month give an increase of £1,813,253, or 7 per
cent. over the corresponding period ; while for
the six months there has been a substantial in-
crease of £8,970,055. Most of the manufactur-
ing trades of the counfry have participated in
the brisker demand abroad for British goods.

-A contemporary remarks that we have fallen
on curions anomalies in trade. "The PacifIe
States are shipping wheat to Australia. San
Francisco sends flour to Texas, New Orleans and
St. Louis. Europe sends potatoes cabbages and
other vegetables to Americs. American boxed
meats are being re-shipped from Liverpool to
New Orleans, and from Antwerp to New York
and we lately read that a cargo of American flour
had been brought back because the prie. here
is better than in England."'
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MONTREAL MARKETS.

MoNTREAL, 2d August, 1882.
The principal topie of conversation to-day in

the wholesale trade is found in the difficulties
of Wm McLaren & Co., wholesale boot and
shoe manufacturers. The second instalment
of their former composition falling due to-day.
The firm found that they were not in a position
to meet it. One of the partners is going to
wind up the concern and hopes to be able to
pay off the creditors in full. The Customa'
authorities have been making a number of
seizures of flour, canvas, &c., but nothing
defnite has transpired as to what their inten-
tione are. It is reported that the Government
will give up Kirk, Lockerby & Co's teas, lately
seized; and this resolve is welcomed, for no

one accuses this arm of intention to cheat the
Customs. Business bas been fair in moet
branches except breadtufs, which are still dull
and have a strong downward tendency. Ashes
have also shown a considerable decline in value.
Weather close and warn.

• Assa--Pots.-A fair business has been done
during the week' arrivals, however, are not
heavy. The market has had a downward ton
denoy, closing quiet et 5.00 to 5.05. Pearls-
There has been very little business done, $8 75
was offered for some heavy tares, but was not
accepted. $8.50 being buyers' views. Thereceipts
for the pat week were Pots, 158 bris ; Pearls, 36
bris; deliveries for the same period. Pots 142
bris; Peals 51 bris. The stocks eat present in
store are Pôts 857 bris; Pearls 22 brio.

Boo-rs aan Suou.-The situation still remains
unehanged, orders are being to-day only et out.
aide prices, with an upward tendency in view of
a general strike bring imminent, Remittances
are good. We quote Men's Thick Boots wax
02.50 to $2 35; do split do 12.00 to 12.25; do
Kip Boots 12.50 to8 25; do Calf Boots, pegged,
18.75 ; do Kip Brogane $1.35 to 11.40; do aplit do
$1.00 to 1.10; do Buf Congress 12.10 to
$2.25; do Bu# and Pebbled Bals. 12.00 to $2.40;
do plt do1.50 to $1.75; Shoe Packs 11.10 to
12.10; Woss-n's Peb. and Buf Bals. 11.16 to
I150; dosplit Bas. 85o to 11.10; do Prunella
Bals. 55e to 81.60; do Congress 85o to Si 60;
do ,uskins, do ßine 80e; Misss' Peb. end Bu%
Bals. 11.00 to 1.15; do split Bals. 85. to $1.00:
do Prunella Bals. 60e to $1.00; do Congress do
60 to 70e; Childrens' Peb. and Bu) Bals. 60c to
$1.00; de spUt Bals. 57je; do Prunella Bals.
750.

Csrrnu.-Drovers seem to think that the
butchers are getting too much profit and are
eharging the publie a higher price for meat
than the prices they pay would warrant.
Shipping ceattle to a fair amount, changed
handa yesterday at from 4 to 6c per lb.
live welght, aoeording to quality. Butchers'
cattle sold fron t4j to 5¾e. per lb. live weight.
Sh p were plentul, briingig from i4jto50. per

CUSTOMS AND EXCISE BETURNS.

24,882
10,650

2,665
10,224

160,474
61,000

4,117

17,676

ILb., large number were bought for export at
our outside quotation. Lamb. selling at 02 to
5.00 eech, aooording bo quality.

DReS NsD Cxxi cAu.-The market generally
is quiet, but there has been no particular feature
worth reoording. Sal Soda is firmer with ad-
vancing tendency. The enquiry for heavy good.
however, has, on the whole improved since the
date of our lest. Drugs are firm but without
any particular change.- We quote :-Bi Carb
Soda, 82.90 to 83.00 ; S. da A8h, Il150 te 2 50
for high test. Bi-Chromate of P 2tash, per
100 Ibo., 812.50 to 314.00; Borax, reflned,
17 to 18c; Cream Tartar Crystals, 29J to 31o;
do., ground, 81J to 38e; Caustic Soda, white,
12.25 to $2.40; Sugar of Lead, 12itole; Bleach-
ing Powder, 81.874 to 1.75 ; Alum, $1.80 to 12.00
Copperua, per 100 lbs, 1.00 to $1.25, nominal;
Flowers Sulphur, 12.75 to $3.00; I olt Sulphur,
82.12J to 12.25; Epsom Salts, 11.25 to 11.50;
Sal Soda, 81 o 11.20; Saltpetre, 810 to 811;
Sulphate of Copper, $5.25 to M5.75; Quinine,
12.50 to 12.75 ; Opium, $4.75; Morphine, 2.75
to 18.00 ; Shellac, 85 to 45o; Castor Oil, 10
to 11c.

DRY Goons.-Trade has been fairly active and
orders continue to come in freely, and so briskly
have new goods arrived that many honses have
been obliged to resort to night work to keep
abreast of the work to be donc. It is expected
however that the Fall trade will not lest so long
as usual. Canada tweeds have been in good de-
mand, as atso have been cottons; the advanoe
in the price of raw cotton has not affected
prices hore. Collections have only been middl-
ing.

Funs -- No news of any importance from the
London fur market which is quiet. Stocks have
all gone forward te Leipsie for the fall sales
next month, results of which are anxiously look-
ed for. The Turks are the principal buyers of
foi skins, and any trouble in the East tends to
upset the market. Nothing doing in our local
market in raw furs.

FIsm.-There have been some small lots of
dry cod reoeived which is held at $6.00 ; also
some Nova Scotia herrings which is held at 16 ;
but te effect sales that price would possibly be
shaded

FEJIGHT5-The market is firm with agood de-
mand for grain tonnage, at advanced rates. En-
gegements for immediate shipment to Liverpool
and Glasgow have been made 8/6 to 4/ , and for
forward shipment at 5/- to 5/6, and to Bristol
and London 5/- to 5/6 for steamers. Flour to
Liverpool and Glasgow, 1/9 to 2/- per brl.; pot-
ash 17/6 ; pearl ash 22/6 ; butter and cheese, 25/-
to 30/- per gross ton.

FLoun.-Receipts for the past week, 26 055
barrels ; total receipta from lst January te date,
424,525 barreIs, being a demand of 21.588 brs.
on the receipts for the period of 1881. Ship-
mente during the week were 26,898 brIs.; total
shipments.from lst January to date, 812,697
bris., being an increate of 29,688 bris. on the
shipments for the same period of 1881. The
market has been in the same dull and unsettled
state as it was et the date of our lest report,
and just now it is not easy to fnd ont the exact
state of the market. Prices have favored buy-
ers and some small lots for local wants are said
to have changed hands at low figures-almost
every dealer is quoting different figures and re-
ported sales are so small as hardly to settle
prices. We quote for to-day as under: Superior,
Extra, $6.00 to 16.10; Extra Superne, 15 60
to $5.75; Fancy. 66 0S nominal; Spring Extra,
15.75 to 5 80; Strong Bakers' Flour, American,
17.50 to 8.00;do, Canadian, 1650 to 6.75;
Superßtne, $5.00 to 5.25; Fine, $4.15 to 4.85;
Middlings, 1880 to 4.00; PoUards. 18.40 to 8.50;
Ontario Bag#, medium to strong, $2.85 to 2.90;
do. do., Spring extra, 12.75 to 2.85 ; do. do.
Superflne, 02 50 to 82.60 ; City Bags, delivered,
03.50 to 8 60; Oatmeal. 15.25 to 5.85; Corn:
meal. 18.90 to 4.00.

GRmN.-Wheat.-Reeeipts for the pust week,
841,895 bush. ; total reoeipte from lt January
to date, 2,598,559 bush. being a doorease of 8 17,-
458 bush. on the reoeipts for the sane period of
1881. Shipments for the past week, 287,801
bush.; total receipte from 1st January to date,
1,892,882 bush., being a decrease of 681,896
bush. on the shipments for the same period of
1881. The market has been very unsettled and
decidedly lower, but transactionshave been very
limited and the market closes nearly nominal.
Canada Red Winter, 81.85 to 188, but some
holders areasking 2e. more; White Winter $1.25
to 1.27 ; Canada Spring, $1.25 to 1.27. Maize
is quiet and nominal at 86 to 87; Peas, Il;
Oata seli et 42j te 46e.; Barley and Bye are
nominal.

Ha1.±1iton. iOo

Ifamdton, Ont.

SIMPSON, STUART & GO.,
IMPORTERS&WHOLERÂL GAROTEE8

HAMILTON, ONT.
saiHAVE BEEN APPOINTED.fs

"SO LE AGENTS"Pb
,OIRItE

Famous Finnan Haddles in 1 lb. Tins
"TUESTLE BRANO."

New Beason's packing now on hand ready for
prompt shipment.

E1 & C.GURNEY&CO.,
H1AILtTON. Ont,

NIANUPAOTUBeUEUON

STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, &o.

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
TORONTO ONT.,

Manufacturers o!
STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, a.., .

E. & C. GU RNEY & CO.,
36 ST. PAUL ST.,

-MrOTTEE.AQ.,

Tobbers of Stoves & Hollow Ware.

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
RUPERT STREET,

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA,
JOBBER8 OF 8TOVE8 & HOLLOW WARE

09GURNBY & WARE,
MANUFACTUBEBB OF

Platform and Counter saes o! every description.
H A MILTON, ONT.
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esdvngWholeal Trade offlamlte.

T888, SIlzef, Colibes, sinus.
ONE THOU8AND HALF CHE8T8

Choiceat Jpn nd MoyuneYoun Tes
ex-stemships "Devonshre "a r,"

and via Pacifo Mail and San Pranoisco.
A fll assortment of Pure Scotch and Canadian

R EFINED SUGARS
Mte, Jamtica,and lvaCefees direesreM

c..surl.set gr.wth.
A large stock of Syrups-sugar goods-excellent

veuee,
ALL OFFEBED AT CLOSE PRICES.

BROWN, BALFOUR & CO
H AMILTON.

NEW SEASON

l1382-i88E3.
Ex P. M. 8.. "Oceania."

The Subscribers are nowo0rgto the trade
this season cron FINEST N CROMCEST
G-ARDIEN FKINGS especaaly selected for
the Canadian trade.

JA ME TURNER & 00.,
IRA MTTTON, Ont.

SW. G. REID. W. GOEBUIGO
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HmE.-Owing to a considerable amount of have been offered without finding a buyer, at the
competition in the market, butchers' hides sametime a few lots have changed hands at 17
advanced yesterday a dollar all round, and we to 18it.; Australia, 21J to 300. Domestie woole Fa
now quote $9, 18 and $7 for Nos. 1, 2 and 3 are still nominal, hardly any movement reported. Sp
respectively. Lambskins, 50 to 55c., but they Oa;
wil advance this week, as is usual at the beginn.. B
ing of the month. TORONTO MARKETS. Pu

HA=nw»vi.-Prices generally are steady, and -
thoer is no change in any feature of the market ToaoNTo, August, 3rd, 1882. Co
worth reporting. The last week's business Business is undeniably dull in breadetuffs,and TIhu ut ben ctiv, -ateonsidering 1h. rie of fleur sud vheat have tumbled, in thse buhsas not been active, but posierngt e ... b
season, hardware men have been prettywellpb
occupied. The advance in pig iron noted face of the prospect of the abundant crop la
lest week has been pretty well maintained; in Canada and the United States. Pro.
very little ingot tin can be had under outside vision dealers hold up prices well, although m
figures. Prices are as last quoted. We quote: th. movement in very limited. There lesno s"
Pig iro, per ton, Colîness, 822.50 to 23.00,;hw
Siemens, j23.00 to 28.50 Gartsherrie, 822.50 great activity in groceries; hardware, how- si
te 128.00; Summerlee, $22.00 to 28.00; ever, in moving f reely, heavy goods especially so. pe
Langloan, #22.50 to8 28.00 ; Eglinton, 121.00 to In dry goods the present is a very quiet season a#22.00; CJarnbroe, #00.00 to 22.00; Hematite .
027.00 to 28.00. Bars, per 100 lbs., Scotch and for sales, values are reported steady. Wool is
Stafordshire, 12.00; Swedes, 14.00 to moving fairly, for the most part atI low prices, n
4.25; Norway, 15.00 to 5.25 ; Lowmoor and while hides and skins show signs of au advance. f
Bowling $6.25 to 6.50. Canada Plates per box, BoOTs AND SEoEs.-Orders for fall goods are f
Glamoran uand Budd, 18.25 to 8.80 eoming forward in lively fashion, both by letter d(none in market). Penn, 83.15 to 3.25; and from travellers. There is much variety, h
HatIon, 18.00 to 8.10; Thistle and Clif- however, in the way customers pay up; manyton, 88.15 to 8.25; Tin Plates, per box, Char- are prompt, others want one, two or three N
cal 10, 15.25 to 5.50; (Charcoal IX., $7.00 to monthe' renewal. Most manufacturers are a
07.25; ditto, DC. 14.75 to 5.00; ditto, DIX., willing to fill, in August, orders from sound, t86.50; to 6.75; Coke IC., 14.85 to 4.50 opt customers, which begin to date lt aG ed Sheets, 7 1c 7 ; Tinned Sheets, ?)etober four monthe. But the orders of those N
No. 26, Charcoal, 10 to 1je; ditto Coke No. who are behind hand will very likely wait till N
24, 84 to 9 ; Hoops and Bands, per 100 lb., September. Travellers report considerablt12.50 to $2.60; sheete best brands 12.75 to stocks carried over in the country stores, of$8.00; Boiler Plate per 100 lb.. Staffordshire long work and heavy work of ail kinds, which in D82.76 to 8.00; Russian Sheet Iron 12J to 13. attributed to the mild winter.. The saue is d
Lead per 100 lb.:-Pig 14.30 to %4.40; Sheet found true of rubbers, and we remark that C
85.50; Bar $5.00 to $5.50; Shot do 6 to $6.50 irices of rubbers are lowerthan ever, by reason 0Steel, oat li to 12e; Spring 18.25 to 88.50; of competition; some houses give away all but b
Tire, 18.50 to 8.75: Sieigh Shoe, 68.00 to 2j or 5 per cent. of the makers' discount. r18.25. Ingo Tin 25 to 26.; Bar Tin 26 to Berlin grey felt goods are alo, we are informed, n27c.: Ingot Copper 18t to 19e.; Bheet Zinc $5.50 "cut to death" and sold a the verge of cost. o
to 15.60; Spelter 85 to 85.25. Horsc shoes, Day Goons.-The principal anxiety of our r$8.90 to 14.00. Glass, boxes 50 ft. up to 25 in. wholesalers at present is to get their new goods12.00, 26 in. to 40 in. 2.10; 41in. to Soin. in and opened up, and to get ready for the fall u02.85 ; Sun teOin. 82.50. trade. A few back orders are being filled, but it b

L.êraBa.-We have stil to note a generally is toc, early to look for country customers in thedull market for the season. Manufacturer. city ; staple goods for the fall are what is moving lcontinue to buy, but sparingly, and prices are meantime "bread sand butter stufft" as it lene better. Under the eireumstance tannera called, millinery and fancy goods being quiet.would do well to reduce their output, for stocks Advioes from the old country markets are to theof black leather are too large for the require- efrect that prices of staple cottons are steady all tments of the country and pries will continue un- round. Nottingham wares have advanced quiteremunerative until the supply i. greatly reduced. stiffly, owing to a scarcity of material for lacs 1Quotations are unchanged. We quote: Hem- goods. Black Spanish and Valenciennes laces, o
look Spanish Sole BA, 25 to 27e; do, No. 2 BA, in particular are higher, the run upen them t22 to 28.; No.1 Ordinary Spanish,24J to26e; having been marked. Silks and slk goode arec
No. 2 ditto 211 to 22je ; Bufalo Sole, No. 1, 21 easy in the French markets, though presentto 28e; ditto, No. 2, 19 to 21e;, HeIock prices are higher than those of last year. Prices(
Saughter, No. 1, 26 to 271e; Wa'ed Uppr, light in mid.July and lest week were, except inand medium, 821 to 86e; ditto ditto, heavy, 80 special lines, lower thàn lest month opeued.to 82e. Grained, 82 to 86e. Splits, large 19 to For the week ending 20th July, the values of27e; ditto, small, 16 to 20c. Calfskins (27 to dry goodsentered for consumption at New York
86 lb.) 60 to72je. ; ditto (18 to26 Ib) 60eto 70c; were:P
Sheepskin Linings, 25 to 50c; Harnes, 26to 34c. -188. -
Butfed Cow, 18 to 150e. Enamelled Cow, Manufactures of wool. . algu. Vlue.
15 to16e. Patent Cow, 15 to 16e. Pebble Cow, Do. Cotton. .... i0835,751
11 to 15e; Bough, 22 to 27e. Do. Mk.......... .. 865,851 5,130

Om.s.-The market for Petroleum is weak and Do. l-x----.... 288.792 3,48,484
though we make no change in quotations the Miscellaneousdry goods.........01,00297,5
holders are selling very fine, demand however Total...... ..... ........ 2407,6e i,72.996
has not yet begun to improved but i expeeted A.nd for the period since lt January to 25th1
to do this month. Car lots 19 to 19¾e. ; broken July, the import of foreign dry goods has been
lots 19J single bris. 20 to 21c. Linseed oil is as follows, in diferent years:
steady, raw 70 to 72c. ; ditto boiled 73 to 75o Entered at port......$74,430,81 59,60,768 *71,818,906
In fish oils there has not been much doing but Tbrownon market 73,224,687 61,906,304 67,610,'ss
the market continues firm though scarcely so The foreign goods market continues quiet, says
strong as lat report indicated Coal oil is worth the Bulletin of Tuesday last, but ther eis a stead!
from 60 to 621e. Seal, pale 65 to 70e.; ditto fast and general belief in a good fall season.
straw 55 to 60e.; ditto, steam refined, 721 to Buyers generally have purchased moderately, ai-
75c. though some have exhibited not a little courage,

PRoviseos.-Butter.- Receipts for the pst born of a firm belief in the way things are to go
week, 1,893 pkgs ; shipments, 643 pkgs. Busi. and their knowledge of their own special market.
ness has been quite of a jobbing character. For instance, some have bought heavily lu vl.
Prices here are too high for exporter. Best vets and plushes, beievmug that the stuif will
creamery butter is selling from 28 to 23 Easht-ave different uses, in sympathy with the dresses
ern Townships, 20 to 21e ; Western, 17 to 18e. they go 0 make.
Cheese.- Receipts, 88,792 boxes ; shipments, FLouR AND ME .- The movement in four le
40,958 boxes. There i not much inquiry, pre- very ilight, prices are from 10 to 20c. per bbl.
sent prices are too high for the English market, lower than lat week, in sympathy with outside
and July made cheese is much thought of there. markets. We quote superior extra #5.60,
We quote 10 to 101e. Pork.-Not much doing holders asking $5.65; extra, 85 50; strong
just now, the market, however, is steady. West- bakers' 85.60; sprink extra $5.40 and superfine
ern mess, $24.50 to 25.C0 ; Canada short eut, $5.10. Oatmeai is scarce, the little enquiry
826. Lard is steady at 15 to 151c. for Canadian being made is at 05 80 for a car. No cornmeal
and Fairbanks. Hans, 14J to 15e.; Bacon, 14 in market ; bran is in good demand, seare sand
to 141e.; Bggs, 18 to 19e finrm; $12 to 118 is a fair quotation.

Sarn-is steady; stocks are light and moving The stocks of flour in store at thie port are
at our quotations:-Coarse,65 to671e.; factory 1,286 barrels on 31st ult. as compared with
Alled, 81.25 Wo l.45. 1,800 bblu. lest week snd 500 bbls. at like date

Woon.-Markeî il quiet ; a few loIs of Cape lest year. TIse stocks cf grain are as uders:

July 81 July 24 Aug. 1
1882. 1882. 1881.

il wheat, bush..78,883 84.788 62,668
ring wheat, " .. 84,819 52,091 71,971
ts, " .. 2,509 2,509 8,620

arley, " .. 2,882 5,188 18,648
as, " .. 4.528 5,271 681

ye, .. 5,124 4,776 ....
orn, 50
he aggregate bushels of ail grain is 127,110
Lsh. on 81t ult. as compared with 158,822
ush. last week and 168,053 bush. at a like date
st year.
GEmN.-.Nothing doing in this staple; the
arket appears "demoralized." Stocks are

mall and the new grain is being harvested
ith excellent prospects. Wheat.-The week is
gnalled by a sharp drop, equal to8 or 9ocents
er bushel; a decline to same extent i. obsrv-
ble in the Western States' markets, but les
udden. British markets have- also shown a
teady decline. We now quote : No. 1, Fall,
ominally, 01 18 te 11.15, with $1.10 to $1.12
or No. 2, without sales, no demand, No. 2 offers
or September delivery at 11.05, whioh is an uin-
er of confidence in the harvest; Spring Wheat
as fallen 8o from $1.28 last week te 11.20 to
1,22 nominal for No. 1, with 11.16 to $1.18 for
'o. 2. Barley, nominally un.hanged at 70, 60
nd 60o for No. 1, 2 and 8, respectively, but no
ransactions. Oats are searce and in quest at
n advance of le; No. 1 will bring 50, and
[o. 2, 49e. Pcas are dull and lower, we quote
[o. 1 at 880.

Ga cEaRIs.-A fair country business i repot
bd, orders coming wi mostly for mall quantities.
lespite the reported short crop of fruit there is a
ecided demand for sugar. The market for
[anadian sugar is generally steady, although
here is an undefined impression that they will
e higher. No one pretends te say when the
ise is to come; refiners are not anxious to sell,
or are holders. Teas are steady in price with-
ut any special activity. We note that Valencia
aisins are higher,beingquoted 11to12o.; there
re noue in market. Among spices, black peppt r
s higher still, 1he combination in England
having forced it as high as 6d. We now quote
16 to 17e. There is no marked damand for
iquois, only the usual quantities of cheap wines
and strong waters are selling. We quote De
Kuyper's gin 82.26 te 2.87 per gal. in wood, sud
Ball & Dunlop, 02.20 to 2.80; green cases 84.25
to 4.50, and red cases 18.25 to 8.50.

HADwm E AND METALs.-Trade in this de-
partment is very active, heavy gode are espeei-
ally in demand. The pressure of orders upon
the foundries and other factories occasions a
constant enquiry for pig and bar. Pigs have
been advancing steadily in the Bcotch market,
especially favourite brande. American advices,
U o, state that consumers of foundry pig bought
freely in 50 t 100 ton lots, while makers are in-
different as to selling ahead. Best brande, says
a Philadelphia paper of 81st uit., are held firm
at 824.50 for No. 1, and $22.50 for No. 2 pig.
American markets indicate active enquiry for
bar iron and Bessemer steel; galvanized iron is
sarce, and the miDs oveusold; nails are "urgent-
ly enquired for." We note Langloan pig in this
market at 828.50. Suàdnerlee fron at 824.00
te 24,50. Pries of bar abroad are stiflening,
but we meantime quote 2.00 to 2.15 ; boiter
plates, 12.75 te 4.50; ileigh shoe steel, 82.40 to

NEW UINS WiC iGOJION UMM[
sT. JsuN, N.B.

Cotton Spinnera, Bl0aoher8 and Ders,
Have been awarded the "Gold Medal' ait Montreal,-
Silver Medals at Toronto and Halifax, and Diplomas
at Hamilton, London, and Philadelphia, for their
superlor
for woollen mille, in ail the varicties required.

COTTON YARNS,
White, Colored, Single, arid Double, and Twisted.

CARPET WARaS,
White and Coloured.

BALL KNITTING COTTONS,
in all Colours and Fancy Mixtures.

IOSIERY TARNS
for knitters of every description

V411RTINGS AND nGREY COTTONf.

Ita admtted that th 'e" Bruniwck Watsr" ta
an exact counter part of thet used lu Great BElasin.
The resuit of the use of which ia Pes4eesty Ve

ALEA. SPENCE. AG.ENTET
L.masn.Bt.,Mensáni. n OobonB a,Toront5

.4
.1
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2.70; boiler rivets, best, 15.00 to 6.00 per 100Ibs.14c, and Cumberland at 13c, stocks being liglt,
HiEs AN SKINs.-No very marked activity. dealers are disiclined to seil below these figures.

Hides are somewhat scarcer and an upward ten- Hame are in fair demand at unchanged prices,
dency can be perceived. Cured, we quote 8j to viz. 14e for sweet pickled, 154e for smoked sud
9 .1and green unchanged at 71e. to 8ie. Calf- 16e for canvassed. The duluesa in butter euh
skins, the season is about over, not much doi, continues, sud is likely te doso until prices iu
prices as before; Lambskins and Pelts hav the country decline te an expert basis. Euglish
advanced 15e and are now quoted 60e ail round, advices speak of large domestie and continental
a good many offer but ail are readily taken at make. Cheese je quiet sud stoady wthout any
that price. Tallow continues very scarce, but fatures. Dried apples are ecarce and firmer
we make no change in priceos. but there je but utie demand at preseut. Hops

PaovIsioNs.-The week's trade has been one -Reporte of a short crop in England, sud
of great dullness, though values of hog productsrk
are still maintained. There is very little Mess sent prices up, prices are new gay 35c. here for
Pork in market, and what little there is is held No. 1. There are but few ln this market.
at 125. Bacon, long lear je being jobbed at PETROLEU1.-T4e maket j squietsn steady

THEz.1O4fNorsweetCÀNicCkNI ed 15O Ufl smIoeaC

International I1fcsraphy on a Systsedn of Mutual Profit.
The mutual prineipie adepted by this Company is a guaante against amalation ith any othe

existingtnableebompanies.

Capital, £1,500,000 in 150,000 Shares of £10 each. Payable-£1 on
Application, £1 10ae. o Allotment.

Twenty-eight daya' notice 'sut h givenef anyturthor call sd nCee os q will exced £2 ys. per shar.
bubacriptions will aise be recaved by the Cenpany's Bakers utie United States prfAmerie sod

Canada,at $50 per apaorsd in Germany oar20cireicngmarasn per share.

Ira srecentseuaiepucae nNe1okhv

The Rght Honora.ble, the Earief Douougbore, T. J. Reeves, Esq., Mesre. Dont, Palmer & Ceo.)
X.C.M.G. London.

H. J. Norman, Esq., Director of the London and No .chiari, Esq., (Mer. Sechiari Brke. & Co.)
Westminster ,ank. Lodnon.

W.GT omE k Esq.,sliCnn, StrIeotH BI E18ITI

W. .osick Eq. t6Cano reentetF hoC NrB. T. Stanes, Esq., (Meurs. Stanos, Watson & Ce.)
Gustave Godefroy, Esq., Prsdn f h o- Loudon.

den ache Bank, Rammourg.
ATfred Rutuh, pEq., Director ob the Londnan d James Sorte», Esq.,agin t or), 43 South Streot,

St. Katharine Dock C mpay. Park Lane, W.

The Trusteal have agreed te act an5te Board etDirectors, to be eaected at th. meeting etSharehoders
te be called apter allotme it.

ScTwen.-Nationay Banke Scotland, Edinburgh e New York.
Gasgow sud its bianches; thse Union Bank et
bSctand, Edinburgi, Glasgow sud ts branches. Cn'A.-Bankef British North Amerls , Metreal,

Gnadaa.-The erddeuta he Bank, Hamburg. Ottawa, Queb2s asditsrbranches.
CONSULTING ELECTRLCIANS AND ENGINELRS.-Sir Saml. Cansiing, C.B.; BobS. Sabine, Esq. C.E.
STANL>ING CO.UNtiEL IN CANADA-The Hon. IR. W. Scott, Q..
SoLICITORS TO TIUSIEES.-Mdesrs. 60< dbart & Medcait, Il Great George Street, Westminster.
T OLICI OR FOR Jh E H XMPANY.-Fredk.Foe, Ts.E., (Mesrrs. F.s & DLeggn,3 Aburch Lae, E.Co.
ÂUDLI'ORS.-Messrtq. Leriie, hirby, Straitis & Ce., 4 Coleman Street, EAI.

K .Laureuce, Sos & Gardner, 13 Cpthoi1 Court, E.C. Liverpnel-Meeere
George marvine & So, Qutenlsurance Buildin.fachenP t.er-J.S. PxtonEsq.,12 Haif-Moon Street.
Glasgow-Messrs. Aulci & Guild,65 St. Vincent Street. Dubisn-Mesar. Wm. George Du RepaS & bous,
oster Place.

G.EMPORARY OFFICES-4 Coeman Street, Bank, E.C.
SECI<ETARY, PRO< TEM.-ts. Leith Tompkins.

Gutroapectuses may be obtaied fron the BaNker, Hon.. W. Scott, Q.C., Ont.wa, or rom the under-

B. BASON, Ottawa, Ont.

AlfedH. E DBuild 4 Sizaes Fire-Proof Champion Engnes
No. 520-Hoj 6oer-m- P-Y: Wl THI LAIN OR SECTIONAL BOILER

Iaookse ordered. are teatnng an Pnanne
20H.d Di erj da . Intending purchasers areC H AMPIONinrteerateocamnut our Worksa

lgwad ioughly examine the Champion. We use
KRUPP'S CELERATED BOILIPLATE,

ENCIN C UN E I Every plate teted.
A OEvery boler tested te&1C0 pound, cold water

Theectional safety bolier Is manufactured expressly for the a
"North West" trade. This boller is so arranged that it is readlly taken apart in sections
enabling purchasers to cleai thoroughly every part of it and prevent burning out.
W.e kiao>evfrom ea.pMoi tqisefT s alsoltteiy "-morlwilvfh thse alkaline tatev.qaM?f ftre.'t

Wester raries.Largely used by the Pacifie IRailway Company and all tie large Co-
nization and Ranche Companies.

ADDRESS WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS CO., BRANTFORD, CANADA.

at 18c. for small lots of Canadian, dealers asking
je. more for single bris. American sells at 23 to
24c. for. prime white and 25 of 25J for water
white. Anderson's lubricating oil we quote 65e.
for X, 75c. for XX, and 85c. for XXX by the
single bbl. or small lot

WooL -An improved demand from the fac-
tories is noticeable for medium and fine wools.
Sales of Iambe wool and supers are noted at 28
to 281e. Fleece, nothing new to note; there is
no enqiry as yet from the States and no trans-
actions of consequence reported here.

MARITIME PROVINCE MARKETS.

ST. JoaN, N. B., August 1, 1882.
Not much doing in breadstuffe. and prices

weax, as under: Flour, per brl., Canada Spring,
extra, 16.25 to 16.30; Canada, extra, 16 50 to
b6.60; Canada, superior extra, $6.60 to $7.00;
High Grade Family, $7.30 to $8.00; American
Strong Bakers', b8.00 to 88 50. Oatmeal is
held firmer at 16.00 to $6 20. Cornmeal, quiet
at 04 55 to $4.60.

HALIFAx, 31st July 1882.
Business of nearly every kind is dull, the mar-

ket for flour especially so. The following
quotations fairly represent the market. Flour.
-Choice pastry, 08 to 9 ; superior extra choice,
17.20 to 7.40; superior extra, 86.85 to 7.10 ;
spring extra, 16.55 to 6.65; strong bakers, $6.85
to 7.10; superfine, $6.20 to 6.45; yellow kiln-
dried cornmeal, 84.60 ; Canadian oatmeal, $6.00.

BRITISH TRADE NOTES.

TO 2TH ULT.

BBADFoRD.-In the piece market. there ig no
material change. All-wool goods are in steady
request. In other departments there is a limited
business doing in small lots. The demand for
the Cyntinent is slow and uusatisfactory. The
prospect of trade with America is regarded as
rather more favourable.

BELFA&T.-Business throughout the week bas
been on a limited scale, and comparatively Iew
buyers in the market. Macbinery was stopped
for some days on acc3unt of the annual holidays
at this time of the year. Production bas been
consequently very small, and stocks at the close
of the week are in rather smaller compass than
in the previous one. lRongh brown linens and
dress goods are quiet at unaltered prices. D ills
and cloth for dyeing are moving siowly. White
linens, handkerchiefs, and damasks are in rather
better request for homo consumption, but export
demand is not any larger this week.

KIDDERMINsTEi.-The stiffening prices in wools
a week ago have been held in check by the fear
of complications in the East and the unseason-
able weather. The carpet trade is becoming
quieter. Messrs. Watson & Naylor have suc-
ceeded in producing seamless Kidderminster
carpets, four yards wide, in a Jacquard power-
loom, the firat of the kind ever made

LEEDs.-In the cloth trade this week there
bas been au improved demand for heavy woollens.
The likelihood of a deficient harvest and of war
abroad has decidedly checked the operations of
large buyers connected with the home trade.
For thin worsteds and Meltous there is a better
shipoiug demand. Improverncnts effected not
only in designs but in the dying and finishing,
have opened a much wider outlet for the fancy
coatings made here than at one time was thought
at ail likely, owing to the operations of foreigu
tariffs. The United States and Canada are
now pretty fair customers for some of the choie-
est fabries.

HUDDER-FIELD.-The makers of worsteds of
all descriptions are keeping well employed. Of

-late fancy trouserings, woollen and worsteds,
have not sold very largely, especially in the me-
dium and better qualities. the chief demaud
having beon for lower or cheaper goode for the
wholesale clothing bouses. There bas been very
little doing in the home or country trade during
the week. There is a steady export trade from
this localit.y to the Continent, United States and
Canada.

MÂccLEsFiELD.-The condition of the Maccles-
field silk trade shows no improvement. There
have been no orders of note booked either for
home or foreign account during the past week,
and several of the largest firme are working their
mills short time. Efforts will shortly be made
to irtroduce into the borough a mired trade
which will be of a permanent character. At
Congleton and Leek the transactions which have
taken place have been of the most meagre char-
acter, and very discouraging to holders of stock.
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SUMMARY OF LIFE ASSURANCE IN CANADA BY LEADING COMPANIES DURING FIVE PAST YEARS.

Prems. of N
the year pol

COMPANY. Yeah. in ef
Canada. y

CANADIAN. I

1877 468,5601
1878 509 8311

Canada Life Assurance Co.... 1879 536,2931
1880 588,0971
1881 668,111

1877 129,265,
1878 145.923

Confederation Life Association. 1879 154,898
1880 184,2461
1881 214,738

Sun Life Insurance Co.

Ontario Mutual Life Co.......

Life Association of Canada....

Citizens, Life Branch........

BRITISH.

1877 1 88,292J
1878
1879
1880
1881

1877
1878
1879
1880
1881

1877
1878
1879

'1880
1881

1877
1878
1879
1880
1881

100,3071
101,844
114,595
148,564

51.360
53,163
62,537
81.817

160,523

39,324
35,919
30,805
36,645
37,307

35 177
31.177
28,294
29,211
21 168

1877 135,472
1878 144,724

Standard Life Assurance Co... 1879 152,237
1880 165,445
1881 194,724

1877 40,871
1878 50,159

London & Lancashire Life Co.. 1879 53,456
1880 64,551
1881 78,700

S1877 26,647
Reliance Mutual Society......l1878 31,253

(ceased new business in 1880, 1879 31.801
in Canada). 1880 27,832

1881 1,034

1877 18,194
1878 18,903

Star Life Assurance Society.. 1879 17,546
1880 gil 2031821

1881 21,379

AMERICAN.
1877 279,702
1878 284,165

Etna LifeInsurance Co.......1879 307.847
1880 347,257
1881 403,597

1877 191,722
1878 183,163

Equitable Life Assurance Soc'y. 1879 180,327
1880 194,485
1881 -220,365

1877 98,1193
1878 107,237

Union Mutual Life, Maine... 1879 91,691
1880 83,153
1881 94,804

1877 97,061
1878 92,829

Travelers' Insurance Co.... .... 1879 89,691
J1880 88,8151
1881 94,9051

ew Amount of
licies New
ach Policies
ear. each year.

s
1,355 2,581,690
1,37o 2,599,850
1,49)2 2,633,100
1,718 3,241,550
2,062 3,914,780

1,076 1,554.558
1,082 1,604,818
1,012 1,545,650
1,077 1,670,790
1,188 1,917,214

900 1,252,200
706 1,146,200
524 818,600
573 926,370
868 1,671,768

631 768,950
390: 416,150
427 490,000
905 1,157,750

1,106 1,593,833

113 155,000
116 156,250
156 201,510
188 286,000
299 420,000

43 70,000
30 47,250

183 406,250
107 195,700
91 153,700

99 292,233
3251 779,933
309 697,600
502 1,036,987
520! 1:072,600

455 811,750(
4281 742,600
225 400,600
425 706,900
386 732,700

202 520,750
260 693,000
211 411,100
89 142,000

6 17,033
43 116,021
38 107,067
43 150,623
44 130,913

966 1,082,451
1,041 1,322,081

935 1,368.600
1,103 1,826.250
1,145 1,821,362

440; 936,915
3541 948,850
4751 1,285,500
569 1,6741 O
4511 1,079,000

2291 314,220
2291 343,550
167 277,850
142! 201,550
333 472,050

431 691,540
241 375,785
215 336,150
199 821,350
258 519,0(0

Total Amount in
'olicies force

in at end of
force. year.

9,994 16,808,148
10,605 17,557,424
11,387 18,945,715
12,586 21,428 858
13,998 24,904,17]

3,361 4,788,334
3,709 5,344,250
4,105 5,928,328
4,633 6.785,89
5,378 8,003,27

1.835 2,990.05E
2,056 3,382,39
2,262 3,622,781
2,486 3,892,13
3,047 4,990,15

1,551 1,699,30
1,709 1,885,31
1,939 2,166,41
2,638 3,051,88
3,445 4,192,01

1,126 1,331,39
1,082 1,231,02
1,104 1,262,85
1,143 1,364,45
1,263 1,571,59

645 1,042,78
598 931,97
689 1,171,84
692 1,141,44
691 1,032,76

2,403
2,558
2,652
2,960
3,289

958
1,176
1,088
1,363
1,618

572
623
561
449
351

250
278
277
309
343

6,622
7,328
7,753
8,460
9,087

2,338
2,325
2,212
2,423
2,665

1,999
1,844
1,746
1,81)8
1,925

2,114
2,141
2,202
2,173
2,331

Amount
of

claims by
deatb.

8 140,244
163,568
152,020
192,948

1 224,758

4 18,961
0 30.64U
3 35,52E
0 56,804
9 41,52<

8 15,56(
1 22,00(
3 18,00(
9 24,18
7 49,63.

1 6,00
1 5,50
3 11,50
5 12,13t
1 22,00

6 .11,03
4 12,04
5 6,30
9 6,14
8 8,12

B7 5,00
7, 31,00
45 11,00
0 12,00
4 14,80

4,774,060 89,776
5,217,005 78.749
.5,437,066 57,836
6,037,919 72,795
6,870,014 89,134

1,643,258 13,183.
1,991,096 9,487
1,783,188, 20,070'
2,186,740 11,370!
2,655,905 24,249

1,040,626 8,473
1,299,824 2,500
1,038,407 5,217

751,0)92 16,500
512,892 15,000

520.831 3,86à
607,311 13,627
681,429 21,982
748.103.
805,328 . ...

8.211,316
8,760,1891
9,289,3251

10,324 8881
11,370,008

5.535.590
5,593,525
5,266,992
5,952,547.
6,449,617

3,254.686
2,863,343
2,732,914
2,743,678
2,888,028

3,130.487
3,102,179
3,072,782
2,927,344
3,230,6191

18.78
15 76
10.85
12.67
13.81

9.75
5.22

10.63
5.72

10.01

9.91
2.13
4.46

18.45
23.73

7.27
24.20
34.13

675

6,154
1.427
1.296
1,274

10,168

136
725
157

... . 487.

79,569 8.38
80,532 9.49
78 1191 8.65
95,023, 9.68
72,363; 667

80,1701 15 10
65,1501 11.70
37,585 6.92
51,590 9.55
72,885 11.75

38,850 10.55
27,800 900
30, 96- 11.06
38,398 14.02
52,8141 18.75

14,612 4.77
21,653 6.94

9,390 3 03
36,650 12 21
23,251 7.00

2,496 40,749
13290 41,973
53,764 45,718
2.5,901 51,807
30,104 54,593

1,000 14.941
15,912

1,2(00 17,27(
5,00 15,270
7,200 15,717

2,285 9,981
32,050 3,044
13,308 3,497
12,865 3 957I
14,541 6,834

1,000 
1,000
3,210
6,000

Present
deposit

at
Ottawa.

Death Divi- 1
Lou Endow- dends
per mente paid to

$1000. paid. insured.

s s s 6

8.83 ......... 26,180
9.06 1,150 31,368
8.32 5,800 42,146

3 9.55 4,142 53,169
9.70 14,344 212,809

1 4.22 ......... 15,184
9 6.05..........2,914
8 6.30 .. ..-..... 3.336
4 893 .......... 3,165
0 561 ......... 2,307

0 5.75 ......... 4.602
0 6902..........2731
0 5.13.........| 1,30'
7 643 1,250' 7,295
9 11.17 8,665 139

O 4.17 .......... 3,555
O 3.06.........5638
0 5.67..........10.000
3 4.65 ........ 12,565
K0 6.07 ......... 10,216

S 7.66 ................
8 9.32..............
0 5.05 1,000......
6 4.71 1,250 ........
3 5.52 3,300 . . .. . .

o 4.60 104 ........
0 31.40 1438......
0 10.46 2,000 1,377
1 10.38 5,307 685
l 13.61 ......... 154

Expen-
ses per$1000f
income

54,000

75,333

50,400

50,586

90,815

50,256

153,900

109,866

110,000

100,343

325.000

165,0tî 0

130,OO

125,000

s

14.40
15.37
15.60
14.30
14.83

26.77
2689
2546
25.50
22.69

42.16
39.34
31.57
29.73
28 89

29.47
28.00
22.42
31.10
25.36

44.22
39.62
38.63
39.29
41.53

1865
17.65
37.48
23.28
27.82

10.03
10.06
10.66

9.65

29.46
30.08
28.84

24.40

17.20
18.25
17.75

16.64

12.09
10.74
12.316
12.64

7.91
7.40
7.80
8 90

10.1 O

12.43
13.40
14.20
15.10
15.00

20.26
17 50
24440
25.10
24.80

15.45
15.80
16.30
13.10
7.10

1 

1
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STOCK AND BOVD REPORT.

Establahed 1845.

L. COFFEE & 00.,
PRODUCE COMMI8810N MERCHANT8,

Ne. 30 Church St., Terenea, Ot.

LAVEUNCE 00Woo E. THOMAS FLYNN.

SSE•C URI TY AGAINSI EhRRS. Q
THE RATE INLAID

INTEREST TABLES
AND

AOOOUNT AVERAGER.

4 TO 10 PER OET..
$lu0 to oe,O0, i day to i year on each page.

Free by Mail, $5.o each.

WI.LIJNG & WILLIAMSON, - Toronto.

The British Canadian
LOAN d INVE8T MENT C. Limited.

The attention of DEPOSITOBS in SAVINGS
ÂAXB EZECUTOBR, TBUSTEE, MUNICO-

PÂL C2.POMATION8 and all others seeking a
safe and convenient investment et a fair rate of In-terest in invited to the Currenoy Debentu ta issued
by this Company.

For particulars apply to
R. H. TOMLINON

80 AdeIide St. Eat, Toronto, M ag
Apil l7th, 188.

Weland Cual blareument.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

8EALED .TENDERSaddressed totheundersigned
and enduised -' Tender for the Welland Canal" will
be received at this Office until the arrivai of the
Bastera and Wtatern Mails on FRIDAY, the FIRST
DAY of SEPTEMBER next, for the deepening and
completion of that part of the Welland Canal
between ltamey's Bend and Po t Colborne, known
as Section No. 34, embracing the greater ,art of what
is called the "BRock Cnt "

Plans showing the position of the work and speci-
fications for what remains to be done, can be seen at
this Office, and at the BesideLt Engineer's Office,
Welland. on and after FRIDAY, the 18r DAY of
AUGUST next, where printed forms of tender can
be obtaiined.

Contractors are requested to bear in mind
that t, nders fill not b e considered unless
made strictly in accordance with the printed
forme, and, in the case of firme except
there are attached the actual signatures, te nature
of the occupation and place of residence of each
member of the same; and further, an accepted bank
cheque for the sum of toUIR THOUsAND dollars
muat accompay the respective tenders, which sum
shal bforfeited if the party t:ndering declines
entering into con ract for the works, at the rates
stated in the offer submitted.

The cheque or money thus sent in will be
returned to tee respective contractors whose tenders
are not accepted.

This department does not however bind ituelf to
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
A. P. BRADLEY,

Dept. of Railwaym q nd Canais,
ttawa, 1m JuI, 182m.

BANKS. 8 d

-- - - l

British North Ameriea...-----............
Canadian Bank of Commerce ...........
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N. S..
Dominion Bank .................... .....
Eastern Townships Bank.............
Exchage Bank .............................
FederaiBank .................................
Halifax Banking Co. ......................
Hamilton Bank ............................
lm Bank ....................................

anque vu Peuple................
La Banque Jacques Cartier ...............
La Banque Nationale...................
Maritime Bank ............................
Merchants' Bank of Canada...............
Merchants Bank, Halifax ...................
Molsons Bank ....................................
Montrea.......................................
New Brunswick ......................
Nova Scotia..........................
Ontario Bank ....................................
O t wa ................................................
People's of Halifax............. ......
People'@ Bank of N. B ............
NOtoiBank.......................

Bank-- ..................................
Toronto ............................................

Union Bank, Lower Canada.
Union Bank P.BI ......................
Yarmoute .............................

£50

*50

50
100
100

100
25
50

.. .
100
100

50

2W100

100
100
50

......... .

LOAN COMPANIES.
Agricultural Savinga & Loan Co........-50
Brant Loan & Savings Co ............... 50
British Can Loan & lnvest. Co....... 100
Brtish MortgageLoan Co ..............

B Association ............ 25
Ja nCreditpCom.an . 50

Canada Perm. Loan & saving ..... 50
Canadian Savlus& Loan .............. 50
Domninion Sav.& Iav. ociety ............ 860
English Loan o................................. 100Farmers Loan & Savings Company ... 50
Freehold Loan & SavingsCompany.. 100
Hamilton Provident & Lon Soc ..... 100
Home Savinga and Loan Co ............... 100
Huron & Brie Loan & Savinga Co...... 501Huron & Lambton Loan & Bava. Co... 50
Imperial Loan and Investment Co..... 100
Landed Banking and Loan GCo............ .........
London & Can. ia & Agency Co.... 50
London Loan Co ................................ 50
London & Ont. Inv. Co .... 100
Manitoba Investment Assoc ............. 1O
Manitoba Loan Company
Montreal Buildlng Association ........ 50
Montreal Loan &MortgageCo............ 100
National Investment ............... 100
Ontario Industrial Loan & . Co ........
Ontario Investment Association 50
Ontario Loan & Debenture Go............ 50
Ontario Loan and SavingseCo................... .....
People's Loan & Deposit Co ............... 50
Beal Estate Loan and Debenture Co., 50
Bo0al Loan and Savina GCo...............50

onLoan&SavngsCo.................. 50
Western Canada Loin & Savings Co. 50

64,806,666
6,000,000

500,000
500,000

1,500,000

1,00,000
1,000,000

500,000
2,000,000

697,80
5,798,267
1,000 000
2,010;000

19,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,0001500,00

800,000

800,000

9,500,000
764,60

9,000,000
500,000

1:000,000

130,000
1,38E0,000

450,000
750,000

1,500,000
2.000,000

700,000
1,000,000
2,044,100
1,057,250

1,000,000

1000,000
350,000
629,850

4,000,000
659,700

1,149,500
400,000

1,000,00
1,000,000
1,480,000

806,900
2,650,000
1,00,000

...............

500,000
500,000
400,000

1,000,000
1,000,000

6.000,0
200,000

1,000I,000
1,397,659

500,000
1,497,740

500,000
763,700

500,000
2,000,000

697,800
5,698.696

900,000
2,000,000

11,999,200
1,0001,000
1,000,000
1,500,000

800,000
600,000

9,500,000
762510

2,000,000

............,00

2,0000 .......

569,485
121,000267,066
156,698
745,096
68,990

2,1000,000
608,90
88,121
295,847
611,490
6090,090
960,000
100,000
996,700
290,000
601,807
310,977
560,000
418,800
229,900
100,000

.47ù178
550,000
29W000

84,735
500,000

1,000.000
285,694
480,310
346,218288,193
528,204

1,000,000

56,000
............

21,000
89,30

125,000
1,000,000

87,»04
185,889

8,50078,857
261,500
170,000

15,000

32,000
75,000
10,000

196,000
43,547
30,000

3,000

**45,000
64,000
14,000
10,000

500,000
20,000
41,500
32,000

20.000
180,0»
45,00

Beot.

1,216,000
150,000
............

270,000
250,000
eo,ooo

3u,000
135,000
400,000
4,000

125,000

150,000

250,00Õ

5,500.000
400,000
825,000
225'000

16,00050,000

825,00080,000

1,00000

MISCE1. LANEOUS.1
Canada Cotton Company............100. ....... 136 10 136.00Montreal Telegraph Co............... 40 2,000,000 90,000 4..1.0....1.34.30New City Gaq Co., Motreal.... 0...... ....0... ............. .... l 73' 0.N. S. Sugar Reivery '3.. ·.... ...... 1784 69.30B. & O. Navigation ................. 100. . . .72 711 fl5o
StarrM'fg.Co.,Halif.............. ........................... 7.717...99500Toronto Consumers'Gas o. (ol1) 50 800,000 80•,000 . 5 150 1u14 7500

SECUBITIES. London,
Aug. 1. flSUBÂNCE <ompAmÇI.

Canadian Govt. Deb. 6 et. stg. 182-4......102J BNGLMU(Q.«> B on LonaoK<re, Zs<y 22).Do. . do. 6 et. Inacr<bd Stk.. 108
Do. do. 61et. utg..188 ...... 104

Domi'on 5 I et. stok 190 of .B. B. loan 1121Do. 7 do. do......................
Dominion Bonds, 4p.c. 1904 Ins.Stock......105o. LtMontreal Harbour bondsa 6 ................. Shares. dj NAM1ouCmn eau.Do. Corporation o ................ 106 :.

Do. 5 18t. 74 ................................. 106
St. John City Bonds .................................. ........- _
Toronto Corporation 6r et.,...................117
Toronto Cor. yPet. 1904 Water Wks. Deb... 117 90,000 5 Brion M. & G.Lits £10 £1.Township Debenture6 et......................50,01.C..Union....L...M.50.àMi214
Alantiandt.Lawren5,e10. .dinburgh Lie ... 100 188.-

50,Grad..Trun..or..oire.In.sU.....100
50,000 8-10 Guardian..retok..... 100 50D AI.WAYS. Parvl London 12hrl....yrly Imperal Pire1.12 26 140 145

____________ Sarsn Aug. 1. 100,000 8 Lancashire F. à U 90 2 61 7
Do.-PreferenLedonAsCor.....00.

AtanticanS St. Lawre.ceo.........£100 183 - 10000 1-4 Lon.& aah.L10gril 1CanadSouther5p.c. lt Mortgage......112 40,000 0-50 Lon. & Lancih.. 2 4Grand Trtnk ordiary stock..........100 87»41 16 LL0924&2115p.cperpetul debenture stock.... 115 80,000 £82-10 Northeru F. & L ... 1W0 à si 51
Do. Bq.F.M.Bd.1ch.6.10...........10 . 4003-"0NorthBrit.&Mer. W 857 8Do. Bq. Bonds, nd charge .......... 14 ,722 PhniDo. Pl6u .Preference. 103........,....... 00,000.3-.....en....... 9 9Do. Second Pre. Stock...100 897 I10,0001- yal h e. 10 1S34Do. Third Pre.StPckr....B 100 1464 5010W0 74 ottihImu.P*L 10 1I........Great Western ordinary stock ... £2010 181 90,000 10 Scot. Prov. -P. & L. 50 ai.......Do. doc. en . 1 .104 10,0 -10 tandardLite.50 12 52 54JDO. exBrne .Bonds1007.....

InternationBrie6 .c.Mort.Bds. ..... Aug. 2
Midland BStg. 1Mtg Bonds 1908 100 97 10,000 5mo. Brit.ÂAmer.]P,.&11,M. 00 «184Northern o!Cam. 5pe. Pirat Pref Bd, 100 106 9,500 74 Canada Lite.400 50 ......Do. do.6Vc. Second do...1W 104 5,000 5 Contederation Lits 100 10.....Torot Gree&*Bruce Ve. Bonds I100 7J 5,000 l-limo Su= Lite, As. G 00 1N4 en

Brce7VisK .. 12.......... l Ju........

DISCOUNT BATES. London, July 21. 5 Boyal Cnadian... 1w018 Mi miBankBlls,81monts...............1 . 1ebPi 1 es.P. 0. 1,1 OW 10 ene Marin..:100 40 .....
6"."..........2"%0 0 nI 60 -2TradeBillu, 8 '" .W. .. 2 "- eA0 1

INSUANCECOMPNIES
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CLOBING. PRICE8.
Dividend ,P Nlast Toronto, Cash value
6M.mtha. August 2. pereshare

4 148f144 1.87
4
4 2 101'00
4 120f 60.37
4 172 172.00
4 159I 152.50
24

3 1404141 1;0.50
2 92 22.62

0 117120 58.50
70f 7025

84 124 1235012 J

5 211 2181 422.0 -
4 ..

4

84
8 .. .......... ...............

3 114f115f 5787

84 19a30 190.00

3 * 9549......... ...........

88 f............ ....

8S 06 110 54.95
8 lug 106.50
3 10 105f .. 1
44 126 68.006 226 118.00
4 ......... ........ 65.00

4 119 128 59.87

4 1.28 . 6.25 179 17900
4 128 128.00

ïï 160 80.00
4 •. ............... 1 ..................

S5 1 9 108.0

83 1 .......... .................

5 16 11.00
4 ................ 12 ..................

5 i***ï***.

4 ........... .....8 8.50
8 116 . 16.00

108 1084 108.00

4 182 136 . 6600
4 125 128 6250

8 ..... ............ ........... .......

4.............. ... ..................
414 67.00
5 208 104.00
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Leading Manufacturera.

+®nmonds .

MANUrAT CTJED BY TEBB

SIMONDS PA TENTED PROCESS,
Having given such general satifaction, owing to
their uniformity of temýper, we have at a great ex-
theappplied the principle to the temperinf
troSI-cuit Saws. having frequently been asked to do
80; and hereafter our Cross eut 8 ws will be Etched
and known as Fuch. Those who like a nicely tem-
pered Saw will do well to give them a trial.

Ask your Hardware Merchant for the SIMONDS
8AW, and see that it is etched as such.

R. H. SMITH & 00.,
ST. CATHARINES, Ont.

FF" SOLE MANUF &CTUBERS for the Dominion
of Canada.

1828. Established 1828.

J. HARRIS & 00.
(Formerly Harris & Allan,)

ST. JOHN, N. B,

New Brunswick Foundry,
Railway Car Works,

Rolling Mii.
Manufacturers of RailwaY Cars of every descrip-

tion, Chiled Car Wheels. Hamierd Car Axles
Railway Fish-Plates, Hammered Shafting and
Shapes, Ship's Iron Knees and Nail Plates.

WM. KENNEDY & SONS,
OWET so Um>D,

MAiUPACTUXR OF

Steam Engine-1,
Wood Work Machinery,&c.

Propeller Wheels, ail ises. Leglel Water
Wheels and MintilIMachinery a upeciatY.

The British Canadian

LOAN & INVESIMENTCO., mLiited.
Dividend No. 9.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the
rate of SIX PER CPNT. PER ANNUMbl on the paid
Up Capital or tie Company for the haif yoar endiiig

,h June,18 has beendeclared, andthat the same
wM1 bopbe on lst Au ust neut.

The Transfer Books will henclosed from the 22nd
to the 1st instant, both days icclusive.

By Order of the Board,
R. H. TOMLINFON,

Toronto, 12th July, 1882. Manager.

RUSSELL, BLACKWELL A TOUCHBURNE,
Produce A Commission Merchants

DEALBa IN

CoaI-Oil, Salt, Plaster, Wool, Butter, Cheese, etc

Ample Storage. Liberal advances made on all
kinds of Produce.

LIINDSAV, ONTARIO.
W. L. sszzLL. W. BLACEW.ELL. I. TOUCUBUMR

Leading Manufacturers.

THE OSHAWA

MALLEABLE URON Ce
Manufacturera of

MALLEABLE IRON
For all kinds of

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
ALSO

PATENT SCREW WRENCHES,
OSHAWA, ONT.

R. GARDNER & SON,

NOVELTY WORKS,
MONTREAL,

1r; pared te contract for Shafting, Hangers and
Pu6y of the latest and most approved American

styles. We have recently added te our plant new
patterna, bosides special to and machnery, andwfll ma a peoaUyof ghaitiug, Bauger anmd

R. GARDNEB & 80 A.

BLIGH & 00.,
ST. CATHARINES, Ont.,

PAINT & COLOR MANUFACTURERS.
SPECIALTIES

Coach Painters' Colora,
Cottage Colora, (Ready Mixed)

Reds lor Agricultural Implements.

WM. BARBER& BRGS.
PAPERMAKERS,

GEORGETOWN, - - ONT.
-News, Book and Fine Papers.-

JOHN R. BARBER.

BARBER & CO 
MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS CANADIAN WOOLLENS,

7 JORDAN STREET, TORON TO.

ROBT. BARBER, Ja.

BARBER & ELLIS,
Manufacturing Stationers-Ontario Envelope

Factory,
13 .JORDAN STREET, TORONTO.

81BAx Boois, ENVELOPEs & GENEBAL STATIONEBI
JAMES BARBER, Ja.-JOHN F. ELLI8.

ESTABLISHED 156.

Telephone Communications between ail Offices

P. BURNS,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer

IN'GOAL & WOO-D.
Orders left at officesC4.FRONT & BATHURST

-TS., YONGE ST. WHARF, & 81 KING ST. EAST,TORONTO wil receive prompt attention.

Leading Manufacturers.

Moncton Sugar Rofining Company,
MONCTON N.B., CANADA.

JOHN L. HARRIS, - President.
JOHN McKENZE, - - Secretary.
C. P. HARRIS, - - - Treasurer.

Orders from the wholesale trade only solicited.

S. LENNARD & SONS,
MANUIACTUBEEs OW

PLAIN & FANCY HOSIERY.
To the Wholesale Trade Only.

DUNDÂS, Ont.

JAMES HALL & 00.,
BROOKVILLE, Ont,

aIdu.cr1fs O!IoRs adE s Mils,
And Dealers ln Indian M9ccasins.

N,B -FINE CALY and Buca GOriDs a Specialtv.

SALT! SALT! SALT!
The Salt Manufacturers of Ontario having

formed an Association and established a Cen-

tral Office from which all sales will be made,

except Table and Dairy Salt sold by
Proprietors, beg respectfully to announce to
the trade that all enquiries as to prices and
orders addressed to the Secretary will reeeive
prompt attention.
T. T. COLEMAN, EsQ., President, Seaforth.
JOSEPH KIDD. EsQ., Vice-President, Dublin.

JOHN RANSFORD, Secretary.
Address,

CLINTON, ONT.

SOLI PAIS

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S
STEEL PENS.

Sold by all dealers throughout t» World.

McKECHNIE & BERTRAM,
Canada Tool Works,

DUNDAS, ONTARIO.

"lycomplete outate of Machinery for Railway
MChine 8ho, Locomotive Builders, Car Builders,
Im 'eent Mnacureraf Plnlng Facteries, etc.
CONT RCTS takln and fuldled at ahortest notice.
Tendeoa given and Price Lists and Catalogues fur-
nlshed on application.

TORONTO BRIDGE COMPANY.

-- - ~r~I~I

IRON BRIDGES, VIÂDUOTS, BOOFS, TURN-TBL , &.
W Plars Speciications and Estimates furniahed o..s apoi cation ni

Can rofer to tU foiovin Railways:-Windsor & Annapols, Qam. o. t O , coutnt.. e litVaUoWeland, To:ont . Grey & Bruce, S.'ra*, ord & Huron, Canada Atiantioe, îadian Pacifte,atti tte Mun-
ripalties of LÀ lon, MitcdLe H .ysville, Sherbrooke, Bobcaygeon.) 3 U -) 0. -ivacinthe. St 5PtLdpsburg, &c., OFFICE & WC-.:S-8 . . W - .
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S. HARTLEYWATSON & CO.
FRUIT & PRODUCE MERCHANTS,

9 11 Temple Court, Liverpool, Eng.,

Supply English and Foreign Goods, and Receive
Consignments of Fruit, ProvTions, Salmon, Lob-
sters, and General American and Canadian Produce.
Advances on Consigninents by arrangement.

Leading Brewers.

ASK YOUR GROCER
FOR

COSGRAVE'S

EXTRA STOUT.
Eaual to the best imported, at less

than half the cost.

Recommended by the Medical Faculty au being
perfectl Pure, Wholesome, and strengthsning. A

of itis all we ask to convince. Put up in
quart and pint bottles.

THE TORONTO

MÉE aud181% clonst
Are now supplying the Trade and Families with

their Suprior A nE and @TOUT, brgwed from
th. fLnest malt and hops.

Special attention is invited to the Comrany's large
stock of INDIA PALE ALE and XXX BTOUT,
brewed expressly for Bottling and bottled solely by
the Company.
J N. BLAKE, Prest. JAS. E. MILLETT, Secy.

Simcoe St, Toronto,
April12,1881

GEORGE SEVERN,
BREWER OF

ALE AND PORTER,
Yorkville Brewery,

ADJOINING TORONTO.

Globe Tobacco
COMPANY,

Detroit, Mich., and Wind8or, Ont.
The Lergest Exolusively Cut

Tobacco Concern In the World.

SPECLT A TTIES:
GLOBE FINE-CUT CHEWING.

A sweettr lastng chew. Acknowledged
Best in .he World.

VICTORIA FINE-CUT CHEWING
A mild and pleasant chew. For twenty-nine

yearu the Standard of Canada.

GOLD-PLAKE CUT PLUG
SMOKING.

'he best pipe smoking Tobacoo ever made In any
oountry.

WINDSOR SMOKING MIXTURE.
A good smoke for little money.

WIG-WAG SMOKIIqG.
A Standard Brand in Canada.

GOLD-FLAKE CIGARETTES.
With or without our Patent Amber Tips the Pureut,

Finest, Sweeteut, and Best ever mad..

Ail .ur godu are featly and seeurely
,aeked d flyguaraneed.

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.- August 3, 1882.

Name of Article.

Breadstuth.

Flour: (V brI.) f.o.c.
Su rior Extra...

Ex r .....................
Strong Bakers .........
Spring Wheat, extra
Superfne ............
Oatmeal .................
Cornmeal ...............
Bran.......................

Grain: f.o.c.
Fall Wheat, No. 1 ...

"4 No. 2 ...
No. 3 ...

Spring Wheat, No. 1
" " 9 No. 2
" i" No. 3

Oats ......................
Barley, No. 1............

"d No. 2...........
" No.8 Extra.
"d No.3..........

Peas .......................
Rye..............
Corn.............
Timothy Seed p. bu.
Clover "4 "4
Flax " ".

Provisi.1.

Butter, choice, 7 lb.
"4 rollse ............

Cheese ....................
Dried Apples.....
Evaporated Apples.
Beef, Mess...............
Pork, Mess...............
Bacon, long clear ...

"4 Cumberl'dcut
"i B'kfstsamoked

Hame ....................
Lard .......................
Eggs ......................
Hops........................
Dressed Hogs .........
Shoulders. ...............

Leather.

Spanish Sole, No. 1.
Do. No. 2 ......

Slaughter, heavy......
Do. light ......

Buffalo..........
Harness .................
Uper, No. 1heavy ...

'light & med
Kip Skins, French ...

English...
Domestic

"' Veals......
Heml'k Calf (25 to 30)
36 to 44 lbs ..............
French Calf ............
Spite, large, V lb ..

EMOL11 ............
Enamelled Cow, V ft
Patent .....................
Pebble Grain .........
Buff .......................
Bussets, light .........
Gambier ..................
Sum ac .....................
Degi-as................

Mides & SkinsVr lb.

Steers, 60 to 90 lbo ...
Cows........................
Cured andInspected
Calfskiis, green ......

"4 cured ......
Lambskins ..............
Pelts .......................
Tallow, roueh.
Tallow,rendered.....

weel.
Fleece, comb'g ord...

". Southdown...
Pulled combing ......

"« super............
Extra .................

Balt, Bes.

Liv looarseVbg
Canae V bbl ......
Stoved ..........
Plaster ..........
Water Lime....

Sawn Lumber.
Clear pine,li in. or over
Pickingse " "
Clear and pickings lin
Flooring, 14 & 141i......
Ship'g cul.astks&sidgs
Dressing ...............
Joists and ScautliUng ...
Clapboards, dressed...
Shingles, XXX, 16 in...

Lath.............

paits, &e.
White Lead, genuine

inM Ol, V 25 Ibo ......
Do. No.1.............

" 2.................
" 8.................

White Lead, dry......
Bed Lead..........
Venetian Ee .
Yellow Ochro, Frn

Ver"milin BEg....
Varunish, No.urn.
Bro. Ja n..................

w i u ..................

Wholesale
Bates.

$0.
5 60
5 50
000
540
000
5 20
4 40
il (0

1 13
1 10
1 07
1 20
1 16
1 10
0 49
000
000
0 00
000
0 8.2
0 (0
0 75
000
0 00
1 60

t c.
000
000
0 00
000
000
5 80
4 50

0000

1 15
1 12
1 09
1 22
1 18
1 12
0 50
010
000
000
0 00
083
0 00
0 (0
000
000
000

0 is 0 20
0 15 0 16
0 11 0 12
0 07 0 (P74
0 00 0 16

00 00 00 00
24 00 25 00
0 134 14
0 124 0 13
0 13â 0 14
0 14 0 16
0 15 0 16
0 18 0 19
0 33 0 35
9 75 10 00
0 00 00 00

0 26 0 28
0 24 0 26
0 28 0 30
0 27 0 29
021 023
0 28 0 33
0 33 0 35
0 35 0 38
0 85 1 05
0 70 0 75
0 60 0 65
0 70 0 75
065 075
0 80 0 95
1 20 1 40
0 23 0 28
0 20 0 25
0 17 0 19
0 17* O 20
0 14 0 1
014 01
0 40 050
0 064 0 064
0 9 0 05
0 0 0 06j

0 00 0 081
0 00 0 07
0 084 0 091
011 013
0 14 0 15
0 60 0 00
0 60 0 00
0 04 0 00
0(8 0084

0 18 0 20
0 27 0 28
018 020
0 27 0 28
0 82 034

0 75 0 80
1 12 1 15
000 000
0 00 0 00
000 000

39 00 39 00
28 00 29 03
25 00 00 00
15 00 00 00
10 00 12 00
15 00 16 00
12 00 18 00
12 50 00 00
2 60 2 75
1 60 1 80
2 00 0 00

1 80 s
1 65
1 50 d
1 85 
006 0 07
006 006
002 002
0011 i.)2
075 090
1 10 1 20
1 00 1 10
070 0 75

Name of Article.

Greceries.

Cofees: Gov. JavaVI1
Singapore ....
Rio .............
Jamaica.........
Mocha ...........
Ceylon native

"àplanta'tn
ish: Herring, scaled...

Salmon hf bris ...
Dry Cod 112Ibs.
Sardines, Fr. Qrs.

Fruit: Raisins, Layers
"London Lay.

Sultanas......
Val'nti's,new

Loose Muscatel ......
Currants, new......
Prunes..............
Almonds, Ivica......
Filberts ...............
W alnuts ...............

Molasses:
Syrups: Golden .........

" Amber........
" Pale Amber.

Efce: Arracan ...........
Patna ...............
Carolina,.........

Spices: Allspice.
Cassia, whole P lb...'
Cloves .................
Ginger, ground.........

".Jamaica, root
M ace ....... ...............
1lutmegs ..................
Pepper, black .........

' white... ........
Sugars: Porto Rico:

Darktofair.
Bright te choice ...

Canadi'n refined.....
Standard Granulatd
RedpathParisLump
Scotch Refined........

Teas:
Japan:
Yokoha. com.te good

fine te choice
Nagasa. com.to good

S fine te choice
Congou & Souchong
Oolonggood te fine,

" Formosa.........
Y. Hyson, com. te g'd

" Med. te choice
" Extra choice...

Gunpwd, comtomed
S med. te fine ...
S fine te fnent...

Imperial..............
Tobacco manufactured

D ark .......................
" Western Leaf,

Brigts'rts gd te fine
choice.

solace ...........
Gold Flake.
Globe chewing.......
Victoria " .........

Wines,Liquers,&c.

Ale: En".h,pte......
qts ......

Porter: Guinness, pts.
" " qts.

Brandy: Hen'es'y case1
Martell's "
OtardDupuy&Co"
J. Robin & Co.
P. Castillon & Co......
A. Matignon & Co.....

Gin: De Kuypers, P g)
B. & D .........

" Green cases...
"4 Red "d

Booth's Old Tom......
Rum: Jaimaca, 16 o.p.

Demerara, "t
Wines:

Port, common .........
" fine old.............

Sherry, medium......
" old ...............

Whisky:
Scotch ............
Dunville's Irish, do ...

Alcohol, 65o.p.VI.gl
Pure Spts ." "

' 50 "e t .

" 25 u.p.
F'milyPrf W-iskyI.6
Old Bourbon "4 "

d Rye and Malt..
D'MesticWhisky 82u.p
Sye Whiskey yrs old

Be"0tsand 5hees.

i(en's Calf Boots.........
" Kip Boots .........
" No. 1 do. ......

" lit Stogas...Menl's as & Bap
Bog' aKip .........

No. 1 Stoga......
"f Split"
"o Gaiters &Bal...

WomIa' Bas.&Gai

Battu ........
"o Goat Bals....

Misse' Bals...............
"o Batte ..............

Chil'Is' Bals.........
" Battu........

2.50 2 60
Il 80 I 75
11 00 11 25
9 50 10 00
9 00 9 25j
9 00 9 25i
9 5015 00
2 25 2 87
2 20 2 33
4 25 4 o
8 25 8 €0
000 650
285 800
2 54 2 65

1 25 1 75
2 50 4 00
2 25 2 75
8 00 4 50

380
8 50

Bond
099
100
090
045053
058
050
045
0 75

2 20
2 80
265
160
2 00
125
1 50
1 55
120
1 10
120
090
190
090
080
0 60
0 50

390
8 75
Paid
2 75
2 76
250
1 28
1 88
1 88
180
188
1 80

340
8 25
290
2 15
285
200
200
1 70
165
160
185
1 80
2 75
1 15
1 10
090
0 75

(Ref=ned, V gallon;
Canadian, 5 to 10 brls.

single brIs....
Americ'n Prime White

" Water "i

Cod Oil-Imp. Gal...
Straits 0il...............
Palm per lb ............ «
Lard,ex.Nol Morse's

" ord.No. 1
Linseed, Baw
Linseed bolled
Olive, V lmp. gal
Salad......................

" qt., poase......
sal ................

Spirite Turpentine...

Dragu.

Aloes Cape.................
Alum ..................
Arrow Root.
Blue Vitriol.
Brimatone .........
Borax .......................
Camphor....................
Castor Oil.................
Qaustie Soda ...............
Cream Tartar ............
EpsomSalts .......... ....
ExtractLogwoodbulk

"4 "4 boxes
Hellebore .................
Indigo, Madras............
Madder ....................
Korphie .................
Opium.......................
Oxallo Acid ...........
Paris Green.
Potass Iodide ...........inine .................

tpe .....................
Bal ...............
Shellac.......................
Sulphur Rol...............
Soda Ach...............
Soda Biearb, per keg...
ptaric Acidr ............

Imp. gal.
018 000
O 184 O 00
0 28 0 24
0 25 0 26

055
045
0 7j
096
090
0 72
0 78
1 40
2 10
800
0 70
080

0 20 0 22
002 0 024
0 20 0 45
0 oO 0 074
0 024 0 08
019 020
087 0880 10 0 11
C 02j 08
088 0 85
0 02 0 08
009 010
0 14 0 16
014 017
085 096
0 12 0 14
800 310
4 75 4 80
0 174 0 18
0 20 0 24
2 25 2 40
2.80 265
0 094 0 10
0 00 035
0 88 0 45
0021 00
0 oe 0 05
8 25 4 00
060 0

186

WholealelWhoIesaleWhtes. Name of Article. Bates

*0. ~ Hardware.
021 026 Tin(4nos.)
018 021 Grainperlb ............. 026 028
0 11 014 Ingot ........................ 025 026
0 15 0 22 Coper: Ingot ............ 020 021
0 30 085 heet........................ 0 25 026
0 ýO 0 24 Lead (4mos)Bar1001bs 0 05 0
025 030 1 Pig ......................... 0 00 0044
0 25 0 27 Sheet....................... 0 0
9001000 Shot ........................ 006 0 00
5 75 600 Zino: Sheet .............. o(5 006
011 0Il 11 Cut Nails:

10 to 60 dy. p.kg100 lb 285 290
2 80 303 8 dy. and 9 dy.... 003 8103 10 3 15 |6 dy. and 7 dy ......... 380 8 40
0 10 0J11 4 dy. and 5 dy...850 855
011 0 12 3 dy. ........................ 385 390
2 75 280 i Forse Naik :
0 064 0 06 P &F. ..................... 000 011
008 0084 Ordinary ............... 000 010
o 18 0 20 GalvanisedIron:0 09 0 10 Best No. 22.............. 0 0
0 M 08 09 " 24 ............... 00
040 0 43 " 26 ............. 00600
063 0 65 " 28 ............... 00 007
0 67 0 70 Iron: Pig-Langloan .00 00 24 50
0 72 075 Summerlee......24 00 24 50
365 385 Eglinton No.1 ......... 0 00 00 00
0 04 0 05 Nova Scotia No.2 ... 2500 2550
0 09 0 10) Nova Scotia bar ...... 2 50 20
v17 0 20 Barordinary ......... 200 2 15
015 0 18 Swedes, 1in. or over ... 0(0 4 .0
0 38 0 40 Hoops - Coopers ...... 2 60 2 75
0 25 035 "l Band........ 2 60 275
0 23 0 27 Boiler Plates............ 275 400
1 (0 125 1 Rivets, best 5 00 6 00

75 1 10 Canada Plates: 8310 315
0 16 0 17 Hatton ..................... 815 820
0 25 Uoo "W.F.G.".............. 0 00 335

Boars Head ............ 000 385
Pontypool.........000 83850 07 0 074 pe

0 08 0084Iron Wre: 200 0 00
G 07 0 09 No.6 Pbundle68lbs. 2 80 0 000 09 0 09,4 " 9 " 2 60 0 000 10 0I1 "12 e 0080000 07 0 08 Barbed wire, gal'd 0 (7 0 000

"l painted. 0 0 05
Coil chainÎ in......... 260 280

0 20 0 85 Galv. iron wire No.6
0 45 055i Window Glass: 2 00 210
0 21 028 25 and under ............ 2 10 2 25
030 0 40 25 x 40 do...........240 245
0 20 0 62 41 x 50 do. ............... 2 65 2 70
080 0655 51 x 60 do. . .01240 18
045 0 65 Steel: Cast0...........0004
0 18 085 1Boiler plate ............ 00380 044
0 33 045 Sleighbshoe............... 2 40 2 70
0 50 065;Tin Plates: IC Coke. 5 50 5 75
0 25 0385 IC Charcoal ....... 750 7 75
086 050 Ix ".... 9 25 950
0 55 0 75 ! IXX ". ... 5(0600
0 27 0 50 DC " ...............

'Gunpowder: 350 000
088 042 Can blasting per kg 4 75 000
088 042 " sporting FF. ... 5 00 000
048 057J " " FFF.... 7 25 000
070 080 " rifle .......... 013 013à
0 41 0 524 Rope, Manilla ....... 0 124 0 13j
070 080 " Sisal ..... ...... 7 50 7 70
0 85 0 93 Axes, Burrell's Sin le -8 85 9 10
0 74 0801 " " D'be. 8 

2 5 8 5 0

"Darling ........... 85 850
Keen cutter......10 50 O 00

" Forest Queen... 13 00 O 00
160 1 75 " Pioneer ............
255 2 75
1 55N 1 6m P
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CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO.BRITISH AMERIOA
ENTABLISED 187. ASSUGOMPANY.

bav ianouUIfg heremt ! he Cash Caplil& Assets, 31329,731.79.e
The Company have pleaure in aun ing the reultfthewO O TOt t.

NEW BUSINESS UORMDIRICTORS.
<IOVENOE - .. ... PETER ]PATERSON, UU0.~

For the Year closing the 30th of April, 1882. N, Eaq.
GEO WGE BO D F O .98oHN. MoCAN, Esq.qO

Applications · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·...........................· · · · · · 2,572 L.-- . BOULT, Manager.

New Assurances·············....................·····$4,772,665
Applications Declined········...........226 for $386,000

Policies Issured...----..-.............2,346 for $4,386,165

MINIMUM PLICeIB beooming claims before Sth April, 1885, are
b7 the ano of the prospective bonus of 1à Per Cent. Per Ansam, made
free from -he pomsibälty of any reduction.

A. G. BAMBAY, Preet. B. HILL8,ecy. J. W. MARLING, Supt. Agencies.

j. D. UeMonEmson, Agen*t. Omfte-tO King St., west, Toronto

CONFEDERA.TION
LIFE ASSOCIATION

Incorporated by Speeil Act of the Dominion Parlament.

qu..t.o.p ,91,OOO,OOO. G@Un•-t Dp»o •t,•O,800
Cspital ad Assets, 81st Deo., 1881, 91,797,459

-- o

HmAn OFFICE, TORONTO, ONT.

P,.sadea: Sir W. P. HOWLAND, .B., LC.M.G.

roe-preerdms: Hon. WK, LeKA TEB. WX. ELLIOT, Esq.

Dtroetores:

MM JAi .ACDONALD, .P., O. HERBEETMAON, Es%
KâIIIbL JAMES YOUNG, Eo., IL.P.

on. T. N. GIBB . P. A. BG Esq. .HOU. rISAAO BuBFEE, KV. IL'
W. . BEÂTTY Egq L NBDHEh(#. Eq.

EDWAD HOfrER A.. *L1LAN H#ÂRDEnq.

Aokuary: G. CABPEAEL, .A., F.B.A.8·, late Fellow of t. JohB's Gollege
cambridge.

Managing Direotor: J. K. MAODONALD.

LIFE ASSOCIATION OF CANADA.

HAMILTON, ONT.

-o-

GU4R*UTU CAPITAL..-•............. #200,000

RESERVE FUND••••••••....................141,000

GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT..••••••••••••.. 101,000

-o-

Life Insuranoe Agents who can do $100,000 of

new business in a year are invited to communioate

with DAVID BUREE, Manager, Hamilton, with a

view to an engagement.

Standard Fire Ins. Co.
HEAD OFFICE: HAMILTON, ONT.

CAPI'AL, $3,000,000.00.

IJOOME, ASETS. SURPLU.e
1877 >20,987.69 8152,464.96 *188,282A2
1880 82,108.96 288,277.67 197,987.86

The LARUGST9 gaia et gyineseto .any Onharie COmpaY.

D. B. CHTRIOLM, Esq., Preaident. R. THEO. CBAWFORD, Su.
Pom an d Liberal Settlements are charact«eroi of tbis Company, and

tlsto insurers.

JAS. B. BOUSTEAD & MALOOLM GIBBS,
Beoretaries and untages, Toronto and Co. ofYork.

Offlo., No. 14 Adald Street Eat. Iu'ier eof Moar&u iff ,nse.

WESTERN
ASSURANCE

FIRE & MARINE.

COMPA N Y.
Incorperated 1861.

Capital and Assets........-• .......••• •$,6y,658 10

Inoome for Year ending 31st Deo., 1879 1,001,052 9O

HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO, ONT.

lon. J. MOIUUIOH, Presid't. J. J. KB!Y, an'g. Director.
JAS. BOOME, Seretary.

HEAD OFFIOE,
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-- . mEi M.euamee agent. wh.
ave phed m buames. oder great

dieadvmoages, wMk they fees may erIp.

pie them a tek haser aesrts, waid de
we le eaeet hemseives witia aLIVE
eempemy wbhb ses ts geata.

Others who bave berna dedreme ef tk.
lmg a hgb ranh ta the busmes but hnve
hamd themmelves smpassed by eepeti.
tees, sheatd deaermine whethem this may
met be due te the tee s they have hnd te
week with rather tha te any 1ack e
abty er emergy ea their part.

The Man we has the greatest facIlities
ta business, ether things being eqaal,
wIt surpasn al cempetitere.

The Eqattabe Lite Aasmranee Oeeety-
19 Ureadway, New York, has uecu-
pied territrMy at a mamber of pointe
threaghemt CoudaM ad agents are
Invited te eema-aa with R. W.
GALE, Nemtreol, asGeai Agent et the
Seeiety ter Canada- AU eeanica,
tieas ofetis ebareter win be treoaed
with eeasderatia by mhe enimesedtme

ROYAL
INSURANCE 00MP'Y OF ENGLAND

IJABTTTY 0F OFARHOLDEB UNLIMITED.
cAPITAL, .................................. 810000,000
FUNDB INVESTED,..............24000,000
ANNUAL INCOME, upwards of .. .......... 5,000,000

Invest mente Un Canada for proteotion of Canadian PolIov -
holders (ohlefly with aovernment), exooed $6oo,ooo.

Everdescriptionot properly lnxdet mod«erat tetpremium.
Lite asursnee pnledi ailth. matI eppreved forma.

Head Office for Canada-Royal Insurance Buildings
Montreal

JOUN MAUGIAN, nts for
ntoJOUX KAY, and '

A Cunty of
ARTIRI P. DANK@9) York.

M. M. GAULT,
W. TATLEY, J

LONDON & LANCASHIRE
FIRE

INSURANCE COMPANY.
Mniueua-CHAS. G. FOTHERGILL.
Sun-MàsÂeEs-4. B. MOFFATT.

Oapita1Pully Subseibed................................................
Assets, Cash, and Inveated Funds..................
Deposited with Government of Canada, for the Pro-

teotion of Polioy-holdirs ln Canada... ............

09,260 000
2,605,925

100,000
ALL LOSSES PAID AT HEAD OFFICE IN TORONTO, WITHOUT

REFEBENCE TO ENGLAND.

Oume-mail Buldings, Toronto.
F. A. BALL, Ohief Agt. for Canada.

Agent for Toronto:-T. M. PRINGLE.

THE ROYAL CANADIAN
Fire & Marine Insurance Co'y.

160 ST. JAMESST., MONTREAL.
This Company doing business in Canada only, presents the follow.

ing Financial Statement and solicits the patronage of those seeking un-
questionable seeurity and honorable treatment.
Capital and Assets, Jan., lst, 1882, .... $1,257,168 30
Inoome during year ending 31st Dec., '81 394,438 37
ANDREW BOBERTSON, Esq., Pres. JAMES DAVISON, Manager Pire Dept.
0. H. MOHENRY, Inapeetor Fire Dept. HENRY STEWABT,Mgr.KarineDept.

Before suring eur Litfe EExmaime the Very Attractive amd
Advantageems Pion et

UNION MUTUAL
LIFE INSUBANCE COMPANY 0F POBTLAND, MAINE.

INCORPORATED IN 1848.

JOHN E. DEWITT, President.
HENRY D. SMITH, Secretary.

DANL. SHARP, Vice-President.
NICHOLAS DEGROOT, Ast -neretary.

Government Deposit as Ottawa, - - - •10115,000
Assets, abeut - - - - . - . gy,,o,'
BarpIas ever ai LiabUti8es, - - - - 65A" o e>
Dividende te Peey-belders, te 31st Dec., 1880, $3,936,118 04
Total Payumeuts te Peâcy-helders, - - • 11,421,926 25

This is the ouly Company that issues Policies giving the benents of
the Maine non-forfeiture law, and specifying in definite terms by itsPolicy Contract, that there can be no forfeiture of the insurance by non-
payment of premium after three annual premiums have been paid, until
the value provided for is *xhausted in extended insurance, and every
policy issued, states in plain figures, the extended insurance and cash
value as the case may be (alter the third year), accordng toe bhenumber
of full annual premiums paid. NOT MEBELY ESTIATES BUT
ACTUALLY GUABANTEED and alter being in foree THBEE FULL
YEABS the policy BECOMES INCONTESTABLE. Matured policies
are payable at once without rebate of interest on receipt of satisfactory
proofs of death, together with a valid discharge from proper parties in
interest, the Company waving the usual delay of ninety days required bymost Compames.

The guaranteed extensions and cash values do not include the
Dividends which will accrue to the Policy.

Agents wanted in unrepresented district.
For further particulars apply to

G. B. HOLLAND, Manager for Pror. cf Ontario, 17 Toronto 86.,Toronto.
C. L. BOSSE, " Quebee,148t.JamesSt.,Montrea
F. B. K. MARTER, " " N.8, Queen's Ins. Bd& Hailfax

heapLife Insurance.
[Fros the Ætma Qunarerly.)

The co-o tive assessment associations have secured a large member.
ship from eir representations that they furnish cheap insurance. Men
have been indu to join these associations because they recognize the
uncertainty of life, and their duty to provide for their families in event of
death. They have been led to believe it is the only true form of insur-
ance, and superior to the well-tested plans in use by the legitimate com-
panies. We have frequently shown through the cblumns of this paperthat the representations of these associations and their over-sangume
agents are delusive and untrue, and that they are unworthy of confi-
dence or patronage, having no permanent basis to stand upon.
THE .ETNA LIFE INSUR ANWCE CO'Y,of Hartford, Conn., was early in recognizing that a considerable number

of those seking insurance desired it upon the most inexpensive plans.
With a view of meeting the popular demand it organized a copyrighted
system, which combines the utmost cheapness, safety and equity. The
plan requires only a minimum rate, and avoids the necessity of taking
large premiums for the sake of returning large dividends. It gives all the
advantages obtainable under more expensive policies. It is peculiarly
adapted to those who desire to secure 1h. largest amount of insurance at
the least possible cost ; to those who want immediate protection, but are
not ready or able to pay for endowments or other plans more expensive,
and for those who wish insurance for a limited time, or for a specifie
purpose. The accumulations under this plan are kept distinct and sepa-
rate, and the insured receive the benefit of them by the application of the
surplus at stated periods.

There is, therefore, no further necessity or excuse for trusting the fu-
ture happinessand support of dependent ones to the deceptive and un.
certain system of passing round te hat alter the funeral, for the ETNA
Lr INsuANCE CoMPANY issues policies secured by an accumulation of

$27,OOO,OOO
to back up its promises, and at leu expense than the article obtainable
of any co-operative company, whose certificates are of no permanent
value.

Circulars giving the full p culars of the plan above referred to, canbe obtained by addressing 1e company,
Western Canada Branoh: Adelaide St East, Toronto.

WILLiAM H. ORR, Manager.

THE FEDERAL
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HEAD OFFICE, HAMILTON. Ont.

g1,100

President: D. B. CHISBOLM, E Hamilton
ViCe-Preidents: JAS. H. BEATTY, En.; ECERET BABBEB, Esq.SHEPPARD HOMANS, Esq., Consuungactuar.

This Company cfers equitabepns of Lits Insurance on favorable terms,and issues NON-EDRFKITABILE PL»«I<JKUS, which, after paymentOf two full endowment r three life premium, will, on defult of any subiequent premium, be continued in force till the reserve is exhausted.
8. G. CHAMBERLAIN DAVID DEXTEB,

Bs.p.rfntendns'cf tgense.s ManarngDrector.

Capital sbecribed, - -

Deposited with Deminien Goverameat,

9
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QUEEN
INSURANCE 00. OF ENBLAND

]PORUS & UNmGE, Nnreai,

Chief Agentm for Canada.

GEO. GRARAM, Agent, Toronto, 6 Wellington
Street Est.

Railways.

intoîcolenial Raflway.
TEE ONLY CANADIAN

ALL RATT ROUTE
Between Eastern and Western Canada.

ay bi e frequenthange of carsnd allvex-a l are avided. PulmanCasru hr.. 5 b betweeu bMoieaRaMlai sudet. John.
T e Intercoloni is yeary becong a Popu

sud Favourite "Boute for TornaI sd& Plesare
Travel. Ses Bathing and Tourist tickets are nowbe '6tm.da very I*w rate*. The flnesl fBai-
mnon "nd Trout ftaing In Amerin l 10b. fouud ik
Rivera sud Lakes aiong thia rallway. Tmers la aloexcellent ses and surf bathing.

clos connections ar ie weekiy a Bimouskiwitheb-&Al-nROYal Mail Line tc, sud frcm Liver-
rIumos maing horte@t oc06 asage belween

vropea ndAmric Passengera for urope lev
g Montreal bteMail rpeon Satur morn-k illoin . Mail S amert Bimouki theMame eveuing.
KUPOUTEUB and EXPORTER will findit advantageous to use this route, as it is the quick-est inpoint cf limeand the rates are as low a by

speciali fT eghti forwarded by fait
Tbrough express trains rua as foBows

Leave TorotoU .m. Levemm6.5
:' ea l00,0pm. - R.John, N6

next day. Arrive Québec 8.W0p.m.
Arrive St. John N., 6.00 net day.

-H m yale. - Mo¿treal. am.Rll 0.0p.m., day aller.
do."Torontoil 15 p m.

do.
The Pulman cars which leave Montreal on Mon-Wda eds, ud day ru trough 10 RaIilla

t hanagesud ose which l.ave Montreal on
Tumday, Thuradsy à s ud ay, run through to

9LcJon, N.B., =wftno.uu=n.
Al information about the route, and also about

freight and pasmenger rates, wIl oe given on applica-
tion 10

B. ABNOLD, Ticket Agent,
Cor. King & Yonge Streets, and 20 York St., Toronto.

B. B. MOODIE,
Western Peight and Pasenger Agent,

72 Yonge treet, Toronto.
GEORGE TAYLOR,

General Preight Agent, Monoton, N.B.
A. BU8BY,

General Passenger & Ticket Agent, Monoton, N.B
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Superntendet 1Moncton, N.B.
Bailway Offie, Moncton, N.B., alh july, 1882

Agent.' Dre.tory.

GGE»1. - EwEg Publio A..ountant and
dm diton°i *õS°o.°°o ''"°'''''A,'""un

du ItretLodo, Otrimo. u miEI

GAgent. Puréhase sud mamleof LandOClalm cf m&U
kinds negotlstod. Boneh" haf sf-breed lands fer
m. Monoey 0 LaIm. m. u-Boom 1%, adiger'.
Blook, Main 8treet, Winnipeg.

R0. W. MACCUAIG, Licensed Anotione Bro-
Etate Agent, 58 Bparka street, Ottaa.

TBOT & JAgYnt. for Bo Canadian; Lau-
cahr;CanaaPre sudMarine &h SOveegu

Fire, ao th&Confdertion Lire InouraceCm.;
Canada Per. Build. & ba. Soc.; London sud Cana-
dian Loan and Agency Co., Meaford.

T. & W. PENNOCE, Pire and Life Insuranoe
.Agents5 and Adjuetera, representing irstclm

Compaenes tbrugh e.whole of the Ottaa V&Uoy,
Ottawa. .

P»TEB0N".ILUXAget fr h omi
Pire Ina. Co.; Western Ins. Co., of Toronto; St.
Catharlnes, Ont.

M ARETT &ANDEB8O N, ParlimentaryA
District Agency for th. Guarantse Company cf
North Amerios. Agents for le, A. ident ompany
cf Canada; the Lion Lite Assurance 4,pay te
City of London Pire InSurance Co Lonunon,rng-,
15 Metcalfe t.. Ottawa.

Insuranoe.

QU EBEC
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

•Zstablished 1818.

CASH & INVEBTED PUNDS, - - 06,4
GOVEBMNT DEPOMI -G-NT.

Bt. John, N.B.-To. A. Taxnn
aigfao, N..-P. D. ConnnTT & Co.

aonrea-Tuos.8BmasoN.
Toronto-Go. J. Prmn, General Agent for Ontario.

MUTUAL.
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Of the County of WeDington.
Bwinen doMneaolusiosiyon thnPresfituml otesystem
F. W. STONE, CAL. DAVIDUON,

President. Seoretary.
Head Offce, - - Guelph, Ont.

HURON & MIDDLESEX

Mutual Fire Insurance Gompany
1EA 0F1FIE: 98 DUNDAS 8T.,

LOÇDON, ONT.

Businsm done exclusively on the Premium Note
System,givingperfectaecuritywithinsuranoeSiteCo.

A. B. POWE.L H. E. UHAEPE,
pyesfâ.mLmassae

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY
The CANADIAN PACIFIC BAILWAY COMPANY offer lande in the FERTILE BELT of

Manitoba and the Northwest Territory for ae on certain condition am to cultivation, at

8250 PER ACRE.
Paent to b. made one-mIxth at time of purchase, and the balance lu five annuailinstalment, with
= t 1 per cent.,

A REBATE OF 81.25 PER ACRE
aêowed for Cultivation, am described in the Company' Lsand Regulations.

TEE LAND GRANT BONDS
tU tons i oh o an b. t ai he Agenpies of the Bank of Montreal, and other Banking

Malloam brogutthe oPontr,"wifib.

RECEIVED AT TEN PER CENT PREMIUM
On their Parvauewith intere aocrued, on account of and in payment of the purchase money thusfUrther reducng h1 .price cf tbe land t10th.urhamer.

arranfments made with Emt 7ion sd Land Companies.
o , 30 VB°r, We«ofthiLaau otherpartioulars apply to the Company's Land .-ommis

By order of e Be or h
.,.. ,eeee,,e,. CeRALS DINRwAT.,..e.

Insuranme

CITIZENS
Iitiffce Colin! o!CaH8188

Established 1864.

president . . . SIR HUGH ALIAN.

GERALD E. HART, General Manager.

FIREP LI FEA
ACCIDENT.

Loses paid to date....................................P1,800,000 00
Government deposit .............................. 112,000 00
Security to policy-holders..------.........1WOU'0''

T heCanada Fire & Marine
INSURANCE COMPANY

Hereby give notioe that they have transferred theirMrm Insuanc business 1 the Clilsena Insurlmc
Company cf Canaa, who assume ai liablitiea, and
wil pay&Umlai s wis lng under their current poli-
cies Thebusiness will be carried on without inter-
ruption aI the offies cf the uuderslgned.

BOUSTEAD & GIBBS,
General Agents Citizens' Ina. Co., for the City

of Toronto and County of York.

Offices: 12 Adelaide Street Ehat, ToroBto,

PH ŒN IX
mire Insurance Company of London

AGENOY ESTABLISHED 1 CANADA IN88M.
A 'Unlci]trAmltLalt cf mli 1h. tokholem,'»nd
large Bemr punda. od ea rate upmi=.

GILLE IE MOPATT &C.
General Agets for Canada.

128t. Saorament 8t., Montreal.
BOBT. W. TYBE, Manager.

IMPERIAL FIRE INSURANCE 00.
OF LONDON.
(Established 1808.)

Head Office for Canada, 6 Ho.pital St., Monfrea
RINTOUIL DUOS., Agente.

Subscribed Capital, ........................ 1,000,000 8tg•
Paid-up Capital.................................... 700,00 Sg.
Cash Aamets, 81t Dec., 1879,............ 1,06,014-8tg.

Toronto Agenoy-ALI. W .SMITN.

Watertown Agrlultura Insurance .Co
Of Watertotn, Ndew York, Orgewanid, 19.

NET ASSET5, $1,961,781. LOUBES PAID,8,87,061.
8100,000 Deposited with Government for exclusive

protection of Polic-holders in Canada.
masuresOnly eiences and Parm Property, and

bas never yet 1001 ovur 65»0 b y any one fire.IMaue sia dmg by ght gwhether lire
enaea or ot, and insure stock against being
killed b ylgtnlng ik the field.

e be t d strongest residence Insurano
Companykthe wcrld.

B. 7. WTiIAMS, City Agent, 48 Front St. EaEt.
J. LYNN, Gen. Agent, Cobourg, Ont.

NOW

nodi.y for Delivery,
VOLUME XVI.

MONETARY TIES.
Bound half oalf, wlth or without advertement

makingin the latter case, a hand.ome volumei
1000 pages, replet.wlth°tatistical sud°commer...
information. 93-»Oper e0p.
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InsuranSe. Insuranoe.

NORTH BRITISH RATES REBUCED.ANI MERCANT IL ET
FIRE & LIFES

INSURANCE CO'Y,
ESTABLIBHED 1809.

Bubscribed Capital..............d2,000,000 Btg.
Subscribed Capital Paid-up ........... ,...500,000"
Bubacribed but Uncalled Capital......... 1,500,000"

ESTABLIHMENT IN CANADA.
MANAfGIN DIBECTOBL

D. Lom MaeDougafl, Esq. Thos. Davidson, Esq.
DIBECTOBB.

GUJ>et eti, Euq., cf Kessrs.WM. DOW à Cc.
Yhe Bithers, Eq., General Manager Bankof

Uo.tr.a
The Hon. Thomas Byan, Benator.
1911JJIM ZWING Inapectcr.
GnIRGElN. AKEE 3 , Sub-Inspectgr.

R. N. GOOCE, Agent,
m Wellington et. E., TOBONTO

Head Office for the Dominion in
Montreal.

D. ORN 80oDOUGALL,
THOMAS DAVIDBON,

General AgenU.

WANTED
An active

DISTRICT AGENT.
FOR TORONTO & NEIGHBORHOOD

for the

B'i den Lif A QoCaieo, (Lilliteld.)
Apply to

lAS, B,. .0MIPDAN

Manager for Canada,
Montreal.

SURETYSHIP.

THE CUARANTEE00.
Of North Amerios.

CAPITAL, fouy subsoribed, 9666,000
PAID UP IN CASE, (no notes) 290,000
ASSETS, over 350,000
DEPOSIT WITH GOV'T 57,000

Ths 0omfsn leunder nh same experienced1.lntroduoed the systees 10 Ibis
continen ehttsen years ago and has ina actively
snd sueesffy eondueiedthe busineato 1h.esatis-
faction ofite patrons.

Over S5o,ooo has been paid in
Claims toEmployers.

HEAD OFFICE,-260 ST. JAMES 8T., MONTREAL.
Vice-President:
JOHN RANKIN.

JAMEGRANT.
DfrecIos inToronto :

John . Blaikle, Chadrman, Prdont Canada
I.énded Credit Co.

Thoa.Z . AiMas, Miterof Inland evenue.
(.9 P.Gowlnd. .Vi B-Prsidt Ontario Bank.
Hon. D. L. Macheren, Preoidoat cf the senate.
T.Buheran¶ a r W Cmmece

Bir- W. ]P. Rowland. C.B., President Ontario Bank.

EBTABLISHED 1825.

HEAD OFFICES:
Edinburgh, - - Sootland.
Montreal, - - - Canada.

Total ]ME& . ... 95,00,00Âccumulated Pns . .. 270,0
Annual Income...............................abou

or over $10,000 a day.
Claims paid in Canada..........over 1,00,X
Invelments in Canada............ t 11(000
Total amount paid In Clalma durlng the last 8 years.

over Fifleen Milliosf Dollasor about $5,M
a day.

CLAIM t nedu Montreal givlag to this Co -
=au tl h. advataes ;1 a local ofiee, with the

enits of an extended business and connection
Othervile.

FIXED ])B NDER VALUEB.-BoOrept sub-
mitted 10 A nnuial General Meeting cf the uom-
pany, held 901h cf Âpril, 1870

LOA &DVANCED on Mortgage of Policies to the
extent of the office value.

Insuran"e.

NORTH AMERICAN
Mutual ife In.urance Co.

Ouarantee Fund, - - 0ooo0o
Deposited with Dom. 0ov. 50,000

Hon. ALBx. MACKENZIE. M.P
Hon. ALEX. MORRIS, M.PP., Vi~Peident.

The Tontine Investment Policy of The North
Ainerican Mutual insuzance Comp.*ny oombhneà in
one form the op*atest number cf advaatagea attain-

alIna Litesirance Policy. It appeala at one
to he intelligence of ail who nnderstand 1he prin-
oiles and practice of Life Insurance

All Polioie whether on Life or Endowment Bates
are subjeot to ne h"or chage la Premim
ERaSes, in taklngt- eTnine Iùnblmnt " fores.

The extra beneflts of this class are conditioned
only upôn continuance of the Policy for a certain
specitked term or Tontine period of ten, ftfteen or
twenty =,s seleoted by the lnsured himseIlf

Two tpgoua* deslred in Lite Insurance are the
oeatalnty of pretectl.a Ia esrly death and ps-eUs
In long Ide. These are aombl in t he ITontine
Iavestient Policy "of the North America Mutuel
Lite Insurance Coy, wblch also issues Annitiet and
ail the ordinary approved forme of Life Policies.

Agents wanted. Apply to
WNI. lWcCABE,

MaagMg D6rector.

SUN
MORTON & WRIGHT, W. M. RAMSAY,

forn.aAgt.anrLffeosurancerCoa. of Canada
OMoe- Toronto Street, Toronto.

LIVERPOOL & LNDON & GLOBE
INBURANCE COMPANY. 1

Invested Funda,
Investentefi'"Canada, o,000,00

Head Offloe, Canada Branch, Montreal.
BOARD oF DI.OTOBB.

Hon. ]H. Starnes, Ohairman; T. CrBoNq. Dep.
Chairm TAg C q
Edward J. Barleu sq.

Mercantile Risk# accepted at Lowest Current Rates
Dwfing ouses and Farm Property Insured on

Specla TermeD
JOB. B. BrED, 0. Ir. Ci. UITH.

Toronto Aent,
20 WelllngioasB.

chief Aget for the
Domiuion, Moateal

GUARDIAN
Frs and Life Assurance Company,

OF LONDON, ENGLAND.
ESTABLISHED 1821.

capital - - £2,000,000 sterling
Invested ?undo £2,981,000 sterling
Dominion Deposit - 8100,343

Gen. Agents for i BOBT. BIMM 0onra
Canada. GEO. DENHOLM.

Toronto-HENBY D. P. ABMBTRONG, a King et.

Et<gston-B. W. VANDEWATEB, Ontario Street.

EawsQio-GILLEsPIE & POWI. 90 James St.8.

The LION Life
lisurace Company of London, Eng.

Subecribed Capital..................4,600,00

anGo..e......

EEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA:

42 ST JOHN STREET, MONTREAL.

Gneral A eAfntS and ativ loWaiA4.tenu.rso. guwuww n5,umiwîu jiivumi
JOHN STARK h 00.,

Equiy Chambers, Corner Adelde & Vietoria Sts. fts W uiiWinu um.vvu is-
EDWARD RAWW.IGS.

,on,»r a an -Ni-Director. tilcts upo liberal tors,
NB.- my'De lge e Apply to F. STANCLIFFE,

ha for th. responsib ties =f ayoter rikc.GWeforrata. bus&In ayopany, ad lanoGenera lManager.

CAPITAL, - 9500,000.

T. WOBKMAN, Esq., M. H. GAULT, Esq., M.P.,
- Prait.ent plu-Preamt

Unconditional Policies.
No other company in Janada Isues Unconditlonal

Policles. They are enllrely freehm aU veatu
restrictions regarding travai, accu tionhabits,
uicide, etc., and are absolutelJ inde" when

two years in force. They are unmathe becommer-
cia eenrities of their kind u they esanot be for.
feited by the acta of the aasured.

R. MACAU.AT,
Manager.

THE LONDON
Life Insurance Company

or LONDON, ONT.
Licened by the Ontarlo -eglbatur depase its IUthe Governmen d75, st0M
Imes Ute endomenta "eedmnt Polie.. ah

the mont desirable forma.

Jos*p** J r, Es., Pre'dat.

WM. MARDON,
Manager & Becretary

SCOTT & WALMSLEY
Fire à Marine Underwriter.

Queen City Fire, Anchor In. Co.,
Canada Fire and Marine.

LONDON ASSURANCE ORPORATION,
HAND IN HAND FIRE,

OANADIAN LLOYDB,
ORIENT MUTUAL,

N. Y.OOEAN ARME,

Capital Presented, - - $19,00,000.
Rates fixed with regard to the Laws of

Average and far compensation for the hazard
assumed.
Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid.

OFFIO E3DS:

Que6 Litq FâI'811. Co'i.Blift ,
NOS. 22, 24 & 26 EHURBH STREET,

TORONTO.
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Preniaat:BI A, T. GALT, G.C.M.G.
ainDireBtor:,

XDWAM AWLN8.

"°


